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" Christianus mini nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen." — “Christian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname."—St. I'ncinn, 1th Century.
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the latter than the former, ” Weatcott Translated for the Pw oui» from the Knue tlon that thin recognition should not
■ays : “There can be do doubt that the < • - ia./i. -nir. be m any wuy prejudicial to the rights
bo called Syro Chaldaic (Arauiean) was A PAGE OF OUR HISTORY. of the crown .... itnd we think
the vernacular language of tho Jews of _____ _ that neither one nor other of these
Palestine in the time of our Lord, how yin» Jesuits in ( aiuu'ii Under English HClri r,vn be conridt r«-d >m acta of
ever much it may have been superseded Kule. approbation and continuation. On
by Greek in the common business of _____ _ ih« contrary, the gentleness
life. It was in this dialect, the‘Hebrew’ continued forbearance which have b eo shown,ought
of tbe New Testament, that the Goipel rHE hriff or vi.rmkni V’ w"rk th" uih,r w»v, 111 '1 ™“V,! tho
of St. Matthew was originally written ” ' ‘ ‘ Jestate to a sense i f gratitude to Hi
(Canon, p. 230). “It is exact in Syro- ' * majesty for the protection which they
C-ialdaic, the language in which it was Monseigneur Briand had «lone his best have received, sud tu » prompt acqules- 
spoken by Jesus Christ. (Matt. xx*. 17). to avert the blow. In a letter addressed ceuce In his dtairee.” (:!)
Peter was called Cephas, and the word to the si-ten in law of the late.Mgr.de (I) These gentlemen evidently pr<
Cep ha signifies base, foundation, rock ” Pombriand a* It mnes, he says : “1 wrote ' v1^*,tv“‘",a ut’“n 1
(Quiz,fa Note on Gibbon, Vol l. p. Ml). to our Holy Father, in eoconlance with i« ït’i» the». km-ih*
Hence, by saying, “Tnou art Kipha au«i your suggestions ; my letter remaine t in Imtm-a tin- luMii.h must [«$.-, ,, ,
on this Kipha 1 will build my Church,” London tor more than a year, and only U,e,u-
oui Lord, bevond all dispute, made St. reached His Holiness after the ruin was
Peter the Foundation of the Church, accomplished ; alas ! a poor insignificant
No declaration in the Testament »h more bishop like myself could do nothing to
emphatic How He would build it He retaid it !”
did not say : it would be “known here. Here is, as he relates in the same
after." But He declared that against the letter, tlu« titrai of the reception of the Tim i lliciale of Dublin Oaitle are mizzled 
Church so built the gîtes of hell Brief : -You knew, long before 1 did the to know h„w the NaMonall.t. snccesd lu 
should not prevail. It was to withstand ead catastrophe ol the Jesuits ; it Millets discoverlni; th.ir c u li leullsl instructions 
all future tusauhs The Uod Mau gave me and tries my tailh. Mow much it to the police sud other sent doctimi uts,
Hii word for it. Is it purely “Fapistloal" cost me to tell these good lathers that I Sud it la Intended to inflict severe peual- 
to say that the Church was built on St. had the Uriel and the command to ti,„ u„ those who make the diaclo.um 
I’eterl Hear the Protestant Pearson : impart it to them ! Their prompt eub fvt which purpose it 1* proposed to pa-s 
“Then was there a Church (and that built mission, their entire docility, did not Bn Act w^jch author!/ ) tho
upon Peter, accoiding to our Saviour's lessen my grief, but, on the contrary, ren- uJVernment to do this. But tu the per- 
primiLe)’(Creed p. 511). Bishop Kenrick dered it the more poignant. Relief has 80ns makirg the disclosure have never 
on the Primacy dies eeveral eminent come from n quarter where 1 did not been discovered, It does not appear likely 
Protestants who havo made the same hope for it, from the Governor, Protestant that the Act will be much of a deterrent, 
fiat admission. To St. Peter were aLo although be is. , ...given the keys, and the commission to “S. that our Jesuits still Imve Hie i i y> V “u I' h?
hind and to loose : and although the power dress, and the name ol Jesuits, and per ' u U «mhomles l.sve been kind enough 
“to bind and to loose" was afterwards form the functions ol Jesuits, and none t-fu nish u, with an advance e jPv of a
given to the other apostles, there was in Cana.ia but the Governor, 1 ami my ’“''.'‘V I L-Z l , Y'! "
surely some deep Import In the fact that Secretary, know that they are no longer hl* b,.en tl) e,'iry ,i‘’-
it was fini given to him who was to be Jesuite-themselvee excited. u,‘\v*ble. } h“ *“
the only bearer of (he keys. The keys were “1 send to the Sovereign Vontitl an nlpher, bat as w e had «nine tlim, slime 
given to St. Peter alone, to him who was aecount of my action, and 1 have hail the provided ouieelvta with * ke>, we ex- 
alone the founditbn ol the Clutch. The boldness to ask of him the indulgences m°f Tim" DIM °T
holder of the keys must have a pre- which mav he gained in their houses, in »«ouut . 11 . oil i 1 mou, St. 1 , Is
eminent power of binding and loosing, the meantime subject lo my orders ami 11 iseriei ti >u 1 v Ml,u* 1 8 11 >ecare-
Could greater or mere enduring direction, telling him that 1 have estai, f“l ? -hadowed, and his movement, 
cilices be conferred upon him i As lished tbe same superior and procurator ^de hïvé ‘notes' taleu °of ’ail 
iu the Church the duties of in res,K,n«e to h,s commands and have „® tl,v.rZl t.T h‘!" nr 1,v \V111 1 "ui
binding and loosing must always exist, left them tbe same external surroundings ,L,, , „ ■ y (;kmkh a i V I i:
so long must exist the bearer of the keys, in accordance with the views ot the gov- * ‘ " ' ’
St. Peter; and as no superstructure can eruor.” “ *8 stated that the proclamation of
outlaat its foundation, so the Church muet The letter of Mgr. Briand (M Nov. Dublin under the Coercion Act has for 
always rest on Peter. Peter, then, always 177 1) to Cardinal Castelli, gives the same Hs object the suppression off >«i'-■< Mind, 
livta in his successor. Was Chriet a facte in similar words : That j mroal *aya that if Mr. Balfour
true Prophet Î The question obtrudes ‘‘The former Jesuits have submitted should pay a vlalt to tuo clltco, he will be 
tt-elf. Waa Christ a true Prophet, or not 1 with all possible docility to the Brief ol received as he deserves.
If He was, there must to day be a Church His Holiness which destroys their inali. The National League, Mr. Balfour’s
tb.t claims St. Peter for her foundation, lute ; they havo acknowledged their “thing of the past,” Is on the alert in 
and the wielder of her Kejs must be St. privileges to be extinct and Imve placed South Tyrone. A meetli g was held 
Peter’s success,r. Unless these things be, themselves entirely at my disposition, toward the end of the month of May to 
the Tvststment Is no belt"- than a The Governor wishes that no exterior tako action for '.he proper registration of 
romance. Moreover, that St. Peter waa change lie made, which is the reason ol voters In view of the next election, when 
fkt representative of the collective Apoa- my having named the same superior and Mr. Wm. U'Biivn will contest the seat 
tola'.e Is quite manifest from (Luke xxil, procurator who manage the property with Mr. Bus,ell. Notwithstanding Mr. 
31): “Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired under my orders. . . . Russell’s vole on King-Harman's salary
to have you (vos), that he may sift you as “This appeared to me tube- the only way Bill, tho Nationalists will not trust him, 
whea'; but 1 have prayed for thee (pro te) ol making the commands of His Holiness Due hundred delegates were cl tho Cuu- 
that thy strength fall not, and when thou accord with the governor’s views." volition.
art converted, strengthen thy brethren.’’ Finally, in a letter ol the "li h Septem- a detachment of the Wilt hire Itegl
A prayer otiered for St. Peter suf- ber, 1770, addressed to the ladies men- ment was leaving Boyle (Colonel King
fi-cd for all; on hie stead tioned above, he says ; Human’s town) on the 20th utl, one of
fastness all the others depended. “I have reported my action in this tgl>m called for “three cheers for Parnell,"
He uni the founthtvm of the Church matter to the Sovereign Pontill and have w|Mch was responded to enthusiastically 
Iu the last chapter ot St. Johu’s Gospel received a Brief ol approbation and a ])y j,js comrades. The country people, 
we can read that Jesus committed to the continuation of all the indulgences.” who were iu town In large numbers, It
care of St. Peter the lambs and tbe Is it not evident Irora all this, that, being market day, joined in the choi 11, 
sheep—the laity and the clergy—and not only canonically, hut civilly as well, an,[ etcorted the troops to the railway 
was strictly charged to “teed" all. The up to the time of the Brief of Suppression, «talion, cheering loudly for Gladstone and 
whole sheepfold was put under his rule the Jesuits of Canada had retained their Parnell, and groaning the names of Bal 
and care. So St. Peter “the first,” was rights, their privileges and their pro juur auj Kiug-llariiixu. 
made the foundation of the Church; he perty ? In the House of Common, on the 11th,
was the only recipient ol the keys; for It was not until alter the Holy father Mr Bl„ lu r(,,lj|„K t„ y| f. (Hal stone, 
him alone J»eus prayed; and to his had suppressed the Order.that the king declineil t„ Lt on the table the evidence

ol England made an attempt to touch Qn whieh c01l,icti,m, for boycotting had
these things. _ , , . been obtained, an l said that the unis of

The royal instructions of I,, 1 se forth , „lic8 war„ tm,,i, ,«cured through tho 
' • ' ' ' "! ociety o • ““in's aUpoti0t court, while tlm evil- el bo)cot.
should be suppressed and dissolved W(julll be eeriuuly aggravated by pub-
no longer continue a body corporate and ,
politic, and that all their rights, priv- ,, „ ,
ileges and property shouhi be vested in " "• Herbeit Gladstone, .1. -, in a re-
the Crown for such purposes as the cent speech, said the outlook for the Lib 
Crown might hereafter think lit to direct «ral party was extremely bright. Coercion
and appoint....................an.i that the should not la.t, and the question of local
present members of the said sooiely, as government for Ireland must soon be dealt 

“the established at tjuebec, should be allowed with. I the government came to grid
sufficient stipends and provisions during over it tu tho House of Commons .........
their natural lives ” the better. If they did not, and passed

Ho lhat evidently up to that time the their bill giving power in local sffalis to 
Society of Jesus had continued in lull <h" peopleul 1.eland, the victory was with 
possession of its rights, privileges and them, fur then the lever would be ootainad 
propertv, fur «ettiim hornu rule,
vl. CIVIL STANDING OF THE SOCIETY ( v l he Dublin i..« pr< #*, Inde verni en t Uon •

HL-rviitlvv, hb>h that "(Jol. lviiig llarmsii’a 
.loath relieves the (iuverument of tho 
cowardly lilf^rucQ of throwing him over.”
It ia runmretl that Mr. Robert W P, Fitz
gerald, M. P. fur Cambridge, will be hie 
eucceeeor tn the under becret%r>ehlp.

The I)ub!in corporation will preaont 
an addresa ol welcome to Archbishop 
VValkh when he returns to that city.

The Mayor of UJik visited the male 
vriaon on Thursday and aaw Mr Condon, 
M. V,, who complained that he Could not 
bleep on the plank bed an it was too 
short and too narrow ; be lay upon the 
lloor and slept well. Ilia Worship visited 
koine other prironera also committed for 
breachea ot the Crimea Act, but they 
made no complaints, or if they did the 
Mayor does not give them publicity.

Another great Liberal victory has been 
gaintd iu Ayr. Considering that a*, tho 
previous election .Mr. Camp -ell, a Liberal 
Unionist, waa elected by a majority ol 
II75,it waa hardly to be txj eeted that a 
Liberal would win now. However, Cap
tain Sinclair; Uladstonitn, has carried the. 
constituency by a majority ol sixty three, 
He received 2 331 vo'ef a gain at 2,2(58 
east for hie opponent, Mr. Evfdyn Aali- 
Ivy, Liberal unionist. At the previous 
election the vote stood:—Camp 
bell, 2.(i73; Sinclair, l.l'/s Tut 
result y« alerday ahowa h U’adatoii 
ivn gain of 1,28' votes, 'the Liberals 

jubilant over the unexpected result 
of the eli chon, and claim that it is 
direct pioot of tbe veering of public 
opinion to their support. Thf* contest 
waa {ought upon ttrict Home Rule lines. 
Late in the oay the workingmen went 
to the polls in large numbers, arid almost 
without exception voted for the Liberal 
candidate. I hie was the turningpviut of 
the content, the Tories having had in 
the earlier part of the day very mur h 
the heat of the voting and blight pros
pects of victory.

The catechism of Trent (p. 74) say*; 
“The Church has, also, but one ruler and 

the Invisible one, Christ, 
‘hath male

Written for the Catholic Record.
HOW A SCHOOLMANI’KR ltfct’AME 

A CATHOLIC. one governor.
whom the Eternal Father 
head over all the Church, which is His 
body the visible one, Him, who, as 
legitimate successor of Peter the prince of 
the apostles, fills the apostolic chair ” 
Catholics teach that, to ensure the unity 
of the Church and her har uouious action, 
(Jhrvt clothed one of the Apostles with 
supreme authority, which authority was 
to be, and has been, exercised by his sue 
cesserl Iu a general way, they obtorve 
that unity finds its complement iu on< and 
that the Church, it visible soci>Jy, must have, 
for her perfect realizviuu, a visible head. 
They say, too, that for a sheepfold there 
must be a shepherd ; and for a kingdom, 
a king. To this Mr. Palmer objects 
that “many States have subsisted without 
a monarchy.” This is to forget that the 
Church is a kingdom; and the ruler of a 
kingdom, or a part of it, is always a king, 

were or hie viceroy. They hold, besides, that, 
since under the old law the authority of 
the High Priest was supreme over the 
Priests and the Livltes and that the 
synagogue was the type (l Cor. «X. II ) 
of the Christian Church, the Cautch, 
if modelled after^the Mu»aic dispensa 
tioD, cannot be without a visible ruler. 
And that the polity of the synagogue was 
transferred to the Church is pretty plain 
from “But this is not all; for the times 
of the otierings and services of Caristinns 
are referred to the authority ot the Lord 
Himself, who commanded that they 
should not be made at random, or in a 
disorderly manner, but at fixed seasons 
and hours. It is impossible that 
this is only a transference of the laws 
of the Jewish synagogue, which was 
sanctioned by the observance of our Saviour, 
to the Christian Cnurcb; as is indeed 
made probable by the parallel which 
Clement (Rrnnanue) institutes between 
the Levitical and Christian Piiesthood 
(Westcott’s Canon, 27) If, too, as 
Kurtz says, the Church is “a school in 
which men are divinely educated for sal
vation,” it must, like every other educa
tional institution, be directed and ruled 
by a single head.
But for tbe pre-enrnence of one Apostle 

there are clear Scriptural proofs. Scrip
ture may, or may not, make episcopacy 
plain; it makes nothing plainer than 
the primacy of St. Peter. However, 
the names of the Apostles are given,Peter 

; “the first,” always has a marked promin 
ence. Iv has been accounted for on the 
supposition that he was the eldest of the 
Apostles, or that, he was the first called. 
Both conjectures are most certainly at 
variance with facts. If the precedence of 
name be observed to designate the oldest 

Professor Calvin E. Stowe, there was Andrew older than Peter, for 
read (Jno 1, 44 ) ‘ the city of Andrew 
Peter and we are told in the same
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*LETTER XV.
It would be super 11 me to point out 

what to one will deny, that for eveiy 
society there must be a government. “N ) 
society,” says < lulzot, “can ex:st a week, no, 
not even an hour, without a government. ”
And I think that the great bulk of pro- 
feeing Christian* are perfectly agreed that 
our Lawgiver, for the government of 
His Kingdom, created Ufitee and ap
pointed otiicers. But, concerning the 
number and nature of these cilices, there 
have been interminable di-cuftbiouH. The 
Presbyterians, comparatively few and 
ijuite modern, but sturdy sticklers for 
tneir own narrow sense of Scripture, hold 
up agaiust the hierarchy composed of the 
three orders of the episcopate, the priest 
hood and the dlaconate, the novel system 

the ministers of the Gospel 
originally and should he now equal; that 
the two words in tbe Testament, translat 
ed bishop and presbyter, are interchange 
able Danins for the same commiestoued 
teacher and ruler, and that a deacon stands 
no higher than a lay i Hi dal, to be used for 
a few menial duties. To support their 
assertion, they draw their few shaky 
proofs exclusively from Scripture, in 
nocently oblivious of the simple facts 

must have 
before a word of 

was written, and 
that the Testament neither proteste*, nor 

be reasonably expected to cintain 
express and decidtd proofs of the ques
tion ; they calmly ignore the earliest his
torical evidence that stands against them, 
and bare to view the inference that the 
Kingdom of Christ had been ignorant of 
its proper government, until they them
selves sprung into existence In the six
teenth century ! St. Ignatius, without 
doubt a disciple of St. John, and Bishop 
of Antioch, in his epistles, reiterates the 
command to obey the bishop, the piesby- 
ter, and the deacon. “And again, 1 cried, 
therefore, with the voice, being among 
you, and I spake with a loud voice, with 
the voice of God—attend to the bishop, 
and the presbyters,and the deacons. And 
there are some who imagine respecting 
me, that I have said these things as though 
1 know the divisions of eome—but He iu 
whom I am bound Is Witness to us that I 

we return- have not learned these things from men 
but the spirit cried and said these things 
“Without the bishop do nothing ” (Ep. 
to Phil. c. viil. Cureton’e Ig ) His epistles 
bristle with the names of the three orders 
The Presbyterians can do nothing with 
these memorials but to pronounce them 
forgeries.
whom any Presbyterian might take for a we 
backer, says, in his Origin and Hit tory of and
the Bioks of the Bible< “These seven chapter that Andrew “first findeth hia 
epistles (of St. Ignatius) have been own brother Simon, and saith unto him, 
known and read in the Christian We have found the Messias ” “And he 
Cnurches from the very earliest period, brought him to Jesus. And when Jesus 
There is an edition of them of about tbe beheld him, He said, Taou art Simon the 
sixth century, which undoubtedly con- son of Jona: thou shalt be called C-iphas, 
tains many interpolations; but the which is by interpretation, a stone.” 
earlier and briefer rescensions, of which (Rock) Here, our Lord, for a reason 
Archbishop Usher had a Latin transla not yet declared, so distinguished one 
lion and J. Voss the Greek original, that He promised him a new name by 
may safely be received as genuine which he was henceforth to be known, 
throughout.” (p. 122). If Bishops and It whs no mere epithet, like the “.Sons 
Presbyters were in all things identical, of Thunder.” but a special appellation, 
how is it that Eusebius has preserved And when He ordained the twtdve, He 
catalogues of the successive Bishops of formally conferred the name, “
Rome,of Alexandria, of Antioch,of Jeruaa Simon He surnamed Peter.’ (.Mark iii 1(5 ) guardianship Jesus entrusted His entire 
lem, etc. Î Why, if all were equal, should To Simon alone was a new name given. Hock. And yet there are some men, 
a succession ot individuals, from the It had been usual with the Almighty, scholars and believers by profession, who 
very beginning of these churches, stand iu ushering in a new dispensation, to con can see nothing in all this but a little 
out so prominently ? On no supposition, fer upon its chief a nevAiame, indicative personal honor, of no consequence what 
except of official superiority, can it be of the office he was to fill; Abraru be- ever, that was shown to St. Peter. Mr. 
accounted for. 1 once read a Presbyter came Abraham,and Jacob,'srael. Hence, Palmer, when arguing against the Pres 
ian effusion in which it was gravely as Simon’s new name, Peter, A Rock, must Dyterians, veiy well says: “Indeed offices 
serted that episcopacy was invented by have portended something important. chi> f y honorary, would have been incuri- 
St. Cyprian ! Guizot could hardly Portended ! Its significance is all but «'stent with the characters and views of 
expected to make a full episcopal declar open and declared. Simon received a Christians in those tim<iH.” ( Vol. ii. p 
ation, but what he says is dead against name that belonged to Cnrist Himself. 391) On page 479, Vol. ii, he cannot 
the Presbyterian theory : “But the Curist Himself was the Rock, and, as if learn from Catnolic tradition, 
moment this society (Church) began to to adopt Simon completely and to qu*l reasons for which St. Peter had a personal 
advance, and almost at its birth, for we ify him for His own representative, 11. preeminence of honor among the Apostles.1 
find traces of them in ils earliest docu- gave him Mis own nano. So must a principle be forgotten, and
ments, there gradually became moulded But Jesus made everything plain blindness he confessed, to distort the 
a form of doctrine, rules of discipline, a (Matt. XVI 10 19) by publicly divulging palpable truth, 
body of magistrates; of magistrates rea»:m why he had called Peter Thu 
called prc&htitcroi, or elders, who after Rock. When He asked Ills Apostles, 
wards became priests; of episcopoi, in 4 Whom say ye that I am?” Peter 
spectors or overseers, wno became answered, “Tnou art the Cirist.the Son 
bishops; and of diakonoi, or deacons, of the living God.” For this prompt 
whose office was tbe care of the poor and confession, Jesus said to him, “Bles^e^ 
the distribution of alms.” (Civ. p. 37 ) art thou, Simon Barjonai, for Hesh and
Mosheim also, and Gibbon, testify to the blood hath not revealed it unto thee, The Dublin Freeman pays this grateful 
existence of the three orders, at the com- hut my Father who is in heaven.” With tribute to th« memory of the patriot 
mencement of the second century. Palmer Peter’s reply Jesus was evidently well Archbishop of Toronto, whose death is 
very rightly observes: “How it is possible pleased; and what was more natural than deeply regretted in Ireland : 
indeed to suppose that such a pre-emin a great and special instance of reward- “The people of Ireland will a flection- 
ence could have prevailed universally in ing such a confession. Jesus said : “l fttely remember him as a friend who, 
the second century without any objection, say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, though very distant from them, was 
If it bad not been instituted hy the and upon this rock I will build never forgetful of them, or of anything 
apostles ? We know the disturbances my C.iurch; and the gates of hell shall that concerned them. His love for the 
which arose in the Church on the time of not prevail against it. And I will give Old Land was as fresh and strong on the 
keeping Easter; how Improbable is it, that unto thee the keys of the kingdom of morning of his death as it was nearly 
episcopacy could have been introduced heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind fifty years ago, when he left ils 
into all churches by merely human author- on earth shall be bound In heaven: and shores, a young pnest uf the commun 
lty, without exciting opposition in some whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall ity of St. Vincent de Paul, 
quarter.” (Church, Vol. ii. p. 383). This he loosed in heaven.” This is as the to minister to the spiritual 
will always stand against Presbvteii&nhm. Protestant Testament gives it, and even ^eeila of his exiled fellow countrymen 
If Carlst, or the Apostles, instituted Pres as it stands, it ought to be plan enough away in far oil Canada. At critical 
byterianisru, which was so soon and so Some of those exvgets that have broken periods in thfir recent struggles the 
suddenly subverted, where can the history their way eo triumphantly through must words of Archbishop Lynch often came 
of the subvereon be found ? Tbe atnbi- of the prophecies read it thus: “Thou to our people to cheer them and to « n 
tious would have struggled for the highest art Peter, aud upon this rock (Mystlf) courage them in their despondency, and 
of Vues ; the disappointed would have ( 1 will build my Church.” But such v. to bid them be hopeful of the nearness 
vented their mortification. It would have | reading makes -Jesus use the mixed mala- of a great future, which, he was con- 
been one of the greatest disturbances con- | phor. He would not iu the same vinced, they had before tnmu. Po ssibly, 
nected with the history of tbe Church; and ; breath call Himself both builder aud had he lived, he would have spok *n to 
yet there is not a word about it iu all the fjundation. But tbe text can be put th^m once again in this the lintd episode 
sneient records. The common sense infer j into a fuirn so sharp that it will defy all of their long and weary st’.uggle, and 

would be, then, that Presbyterianism carping. Tr.e language used by Christ I pointed ti the signs that pr- sige aud 
waa born, to bo known, lu the sixteenth ; was the Syro-Chaidaic. the vernacular at I precede the triumph, lie loved Ire 
centurv, and that the Anglicans, Greeks j that time of Judea. He said: l'Thou art j land with all his heart while he lived, 
and Catholics, who believe and teach the Kipha, awl on this Kipha I will build mg , and we may be assured that in death he 
Apostolic lnst.lt -ti ,n of bi.thupp, priests Church ” How is this gainsaid I S >tuu will not forg t her, as we feel assurvd 
and deac m*,are, in this respect, and so far, thrust it aside by denying that Syro that Ireland will not forget him, or the 
in well informed agreement. Chaldaic wai the language uied. If, at it H ick in whose sorrow for bis loss her

But here tho Anglicans rest themsedves; seems, this is their only chance to evade people so sincerely share.”
thtv strangely insistai that in tbe Apos- : it thc-.y are In a bad dilemma Thu
tolio colltg' every apostle was iu all thiLKs MethodLt Benson, in Introduction to 
equal to the others; that in jurisdiction all , 8t. Mathew’s Gospel, sa5s: “But 
Were equals. According, the Church it (the language) was what Jerome 
seems tu have been provided, for her high- very properly calls Syro-Chaldaic, 
est grade of rulers, with an exxlted b-.dy of an affinity to both tbe tiyuan and
Presbyters ! dean language, uiough much more to ol the Catholic Record.
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At Goderich,
evening where the noisy Maitland

ugleN itself with Huron’s mightier wave, 
The glowing Auguet sun tt e waier* flushing, 

A beauty rare to lake and

TO UK CONTINUED.
Mi

riLATEST VliASKt OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

river gave.
Y

A little church lay In the way b-fore me 
(How well in memory’s light I see it still), 

And led, as it a magic «.pell were o e 
I entered It as by aueluer’e will-

in, the shades of twilight ’round me 
steall 

Woke In 
Which, tn

Some reassurance

II ,1
that allWith!

nfy heart a little trembling doubt, 
ruins, sought with timid, halt
ed feeling

$ from the world without.

Then pausing on, with meaning st 11 un
certain, . ..

To wnere, in one far corner, paused the 
night

(As If he lingered, loathing yet to curtain 
The loving Lord, who said “ Let there be 

light !”)
I stood before The Christ, the lor g robe

Down to
move ;

The e>es. with sympathy’s soft light, were 

Ana the Ups curved with eloquence of love.

. t
that the whole matter 
been settled 
the Testament

His feet seemed stirred— /saw it

can

To me it was no Image of the Ideal—
That, band outstretched, as If to clasp my

The o*iber'on His heart —I knew ’(was real, 
And “ Jesus only ” whom I looked upon.

So oft he waits till sunny days are over, 
With wanderers In the dark to keep His

* h re ugh life’s long, sweet springtime. 
Patieut Lover,
uissiug Tnee, bow much bay heart has 
missed'!

And

In i

But words are weak to paint that unsought 
meeting,

The newborn longing near Him still to
When “rom the hands, the eyes, the lips, 

whose greeting
All called me back, I slowly turned

e church ; night’s mantle dark was 
failing—

Across the lake the sun no Ion 
Impatiently my friend my nan

And homeward, In the silence,

1 left th t
burned 

was caU

ed.
But ever since a spirit seems to lead me— 

My words, thoughts, acts, are by another 
planned ;

In ensins forever Is decreed me,
1 the links pass through that out

stretched baud.

j;:

Frances M. Smith.
i’i

My Lntly Jnue.
She Is here in all her glory,

With her favours telling tree, 
Slnglog still the same sweet story 

She has alwavs sung to me 
On ! the roses blush to meet l:er, 

Sparkling tn their diamond dew, 
d the stately lilies gitef her,

As for her alone they arew.
How her voice, with joy o’e?flowing, 

Peaches Nature's harp Its tune. 
Music only hers bestowing—

She Is here— my Lady June.

An

ar her gently pressing, 
tig one tender tone, 
to her caressing.

kn

Memory ne 
Lends hei 

And one to 
For tne h 

It may ne some picture graven 
With the lines to » deep to fade,

earls that she has

ep
ht

ne
hal f-forgotten haven,

Faith in youth had prayed, 
e gariauds even sorrow, 

t h a wreath that dies too soon;
111 wither ere the morrr w—

She Is here—my Lady Jua6.

She would bear for 
Less of loving Ugh 

It she garnered not 
Tuât made shadows on the way.

For I like to think she knows me,
And remembers, and is still,

When Life’s morn looks hack and shows 
What its noon shall ne’er fulfil.

So she ever comes In glory,
th her favours falling free, 

nglug still the same sweet story 
She has a'ways suug to me.

Frances Smith.

Or some ■iFo
AndBut

Wt
It wl ;

me less gladness, 
it to-dav, !

an, ■the ea

Wl
Si.

I
— The Week.

Special to the Catholic Record.
FROM ARTHUR.

ORDINATION OF REV ANGUS M’iNTOSH, OF 
ARTHUR.

The eon of one ot our most esteemed 
citiztne, Rev. Argus McIntosh, was or
dained ptiest of the Catholic Chuich at 
Montreal by Archbishop Fabre on tfce 
27th of May. The Rev. Father McIntosh 
is a native of Arthur village, being born 
there on the 19th of July, 1865, and hav
ing attendtd the separate school there for 
» period, and beirg highly regarded by 
the Rev. Father Toherty, the respected 
parish priest of that village, he went to 
reside with him at Caledonia and attended 
the high school there for several 
terms after which he went to Ber 
fin Colit ge. He evinced such extra 
odiuary talent that he finished a coarse, 
usually taking four or five years, in three 
years, carrying oil most of the prizes in 
the institution He then went to the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, for four years, 
and from which he was ordained. His 

has beer, distinguished by talent 
of no ordinary kind, the moat valuable 
prizes for the classical and other lan- 
gauges at the institution falling to him. 
He is highly esteemed by all classes in 
Arthur, A grand future is predicted 
lor him, and he has our warmest wish es 
for his prosperity. Mr. Duncan McIn
tosh has given two children to the 
Church, Isabella, now Sister Eoaerentia, 
located at Oakville, and the Rev. 
gentleman above mentioned.

iu ÜE CONTINUED.

JESUS IN CANADA FRi M THF. I'-HIE F 
( F CLEMENT XIV. UP TO THE DEATH 
OF FATHER CABOT.

Did the English Government have 
these royal ordinances carried out if 

Not at all, and with scarcely any 
exception, all their property as well as 
the titles' thereof, and the civil rights 
appertaining, remained in the Fathers’ 
possession up to the death of the last one 
of them.

What we have said upon the subject 
of Amhersts* claims proves it sufficiently. 
We will, however, add some further 
proofs.

When in 17^0 (17th June) the minority 
of the Commission Cour out of nine) 
surreptitiously made their report, which 
concluded by declaring the king to be 
proprietor and even pcssessor of the pro 
petty of the Jesuits, Alexander Gray 
and Jenkin Williams,crown law ollioers in 
C tnada, unproved again upon this rt port, 
15th Mty, 1790, showing themselves to 
he «h partial as possible, (Uibaud p. 
338 )

IN MEMORY OF AKUHiUSHOF 
LYNCH.

Boston Pilot.

career

û;

In ord»r to demolish the argument of 
the committee of the Legislative < ! >uncil, 
cited above, th#iy said :

“ Trie principles upon which the h mor- 
ab'e rminbars of the Cjiumittee of the 
C luncil have adopted thn opinion, namely, 
the poisi iinn of the Jesuits with the savvtvin, 
and unfh.r the very eyes <f the Crown awl all 
the various ads of incorporation, n<>t to say, 
confirmation on the part of the minsters, 
have no weight m our eyes; because tbe 
government to our knowledge bus 'lone 
nothing, and allowed nothing to bo 
done, tu alter or change the standing of 

| the Jesuits at the time of the conquest, 
Our Montreal agent will call on sub- nor since. (1) 

scribers tn St. Henri, Cote St. Paul, and

v
■ A-ar

OBITUARY.
m*

Miss Addle Elizabeth O’Dwyer.
We regret to learn of the death of Miss 

Addie Elizabeth U'Dwvor, eldest daugh
ter of Mr, Stephen O’Dwyer, of Watford. 
This young lady departed on the 3rd of 
June. She was most highly esteemed 
by all who knew her lor her many 
admirable qualities. She was a sincere 
and pious Catholic. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday, 5 h instant, from her 
father’s residence to the Cathcfic ceme
tery. We ofler our heartfelt condolence 
to her family in their great loss.

i sJs
i-•3

I It is true that they have been allowed 
Lachiuo in the course of the week. We to ltw In putm sd<>n ol this property, and 
hope, our friends in those place will that General Haldimaml tn 17M reçutvfd

■
Ui liyr ill purni t-i-'ii ui tun J -»

having hnpn, our friends m those place wm that General Haldimandin 17kl received 
(Jhal kindly assist in promoting the interests from them a statement and ooumir

ation. but under the xeitiic-

I

2
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JUNE 23, 1888.cime, He csme through the Incarnate 
Son. If the Son had not been incarnate, 
and died, and redeemed the world—then, 
eo far ei we know, fie would not hare 
awe. He came through the merlti of 
our Lord. When our Divine Muter, after 
He rose from the dead, breathed on Hie 
Apoetlee and aald, “Receive ye the Holy 
Onoet," He did a symbolical action where- 
hy He taught ue that the coming of the 
Holy Uhoet wae in virtue of Hie merlte. 
And that I» the point which dietlngulehee 
the Catholic faith from
ALL FullMS OF MUTILATED CHRISTIANITY. 
Furthermore, He came to create the myt. 
tlcal body of Chrlet. He created It by 
there three unltlea : He united all the 
members of Christ with their Divine Head 
In heaven—He united them with one 
another on earth, and He united Himself 
with that body by a perpetual Indwelling, 
dependent only on the Divine will, eo 
that the words of St. Paul are literally 
true, “He Is the Head over the Caurch, 
which is his body.” 
more truth. How can the life of the 
Church be other than Imperishable and 
iudefecllble If that life be Divine, with a 
Divine Person dwelling in it ? The pro
mise that the gatee of hell shall not pre
vail against the Church is founded on the 
fact that the life within It is Indefectible, 
because It is Divine. Secondly, how can 
the unity of the Church ever be dissolved 
If It be

HOPE FOB EMlLANltS FUÎVBE,Now this Master Giles Overlog had a son, 
n bold end somewhat handsome boy, a few 
years older then Allele de Lacy.

Immediately o hie obtaining the super
vision of the fortune ol the little heiress, 
M aster 0 voting determined that she should 
be the wife of hie eon. With this view, 
during the holidays at the convent school, 
Alicia was always invited to the notary’s 
house, and, had she not been a child of 
the most amiable disposition, she would 
have been spoiled hy the indulgence and 
(littery which were lavished upon her 
there.

Bat Alicia was not to be spoiled, 
neither was she to be Inspired with a love 

Though affectionately 
attached to MauriceOverlng, the notary’s 
eon, It wae only as a sister m’ght have 
been, and when she was sliteen years of 
age, and Master Overlng made know to 
the prioress his project of a union between 
Alicia and Maurice, he had the bitter die- 
appointment of being told that the young 
girl had resolved to devote herself to a 
religious life.

The tenets of Luther had by that time 
taken considerable root, and though Mss 
ter Uiles Overiog, knowing the temper of 
Henry, was far too cunning to join the 
ranks of the Protestants, he had • great 
kindness for their tenets.

Though the raid on the religious houses 
had not yet commenced, he aid not hesi
tate to load the priories with abuse, aid 
avow his determination to retain the 
whole control of Alicia’s property till she 
Was of age; end that, In the Interim, she 
should see whether the law would not 
prove that she hal been unduly ltlluenced.

The law, however, wae not then In a 
condition to satisfy either the malice or 
the avarice of Muter Overlng.

He was compelled during Alicia’s non
age to pay the accustomed stipend for her 
board at Uatesby, and she had completed 
her twenty-first year to surrender her es
tates.

This cunning vllllan had, however, well 
noted the signs of the times, and was not 
unwilling at last to let Alicia’s estate be
come absorbed in the other property of 
the convent, as he thought he could fore
see a mode of obtaining It after all, with 
bitter reprisal on the poor prioress Into the 
bargain.

The thunder cloud burst and the storm 
of the Dissolution overwhelmed all the 
religious houses, great and smell.

Tne villainous notary then wrought out 
his evil designs so successfully that he 
made abortive the mercy of the very com
missioners themselves, who strongly re 
commended the king to spare the con 
vent of Uatesby.

Equally futile did he menage to render 
the appeal of the prioress to Anne Boleyn, 
to whom she offered the sum of a thou
sand marks if she would prevail on Henry 
to spare her convent.

When the poor prioress

the waste ground that surrounded the 
ruins, followed by bis eon and the traveller.

The enow storm had greatly Increased, 
accompanied with a fierce gale of wind 
that whirled the frtzen particles like 
splintered glass Into the faces of the party 
and well nigh extinguished the torch. The 
locality, however, was perfectly well 
known to the old peasant, end he presently 
led the way to a Gothic gate set In the 
wall of what had once been the cemetery 
of the c invent. A melancholy place even 
when the quiet retreat from the world’s 
strife, the convent was the abode of the 
living, more dismal now when the dark
ness of desolation worse than death had 
fallen on that unostentatious pile. Be
tween double rows of sombre yewe, “where 
heaved the turf In men y a moudering 
heap," each marked with a simple stone 
cross at the head, rested the mortal re
mains of the deceased nuns.

Snow-covered now wae every mound, 
heavily laden with snow the dark ever 
green branches of the solemn yew that 
Dent down like mourners over the dead, 
and, ehrowded with snow, the memorial 
crosses loomed up like white epectree.

In the fitful llsme of the fluttering 
torch was now seen a tall, dark-robed 
figure, flitting about the gr

“Alicia ! sweet Alicia !” cried the old 
man, “I pray thee stay. Come back to 
our cottage ; thou wilt die of cold this 
bitter night ! ”

He hurried forwards with what speed 
wae possible through the clogging enow ; 
but the woman waved him back, and sink
ing down upon one of the graves, twined 
hie arms about the cross at Its head.

“Alicia, gentle lady, reverend Blzter, 
come with us I”

“Sister !” exclaimed the poor wanderer, 
as bending over her the old man sought to 
raise her from her mournful resting plsce.

“Yes that Is the word ! Sister Msry 
Agnes ! who calls for me, a vowed nun, by 
the name I bote In the sinful and miser
able word 1” •

In a solemn but indescribably piteous 
tone these words were uttered.

“Ah, sweet heaven!” exclaimed Jjhn 
Oimond, "tM. Is awoful eight !"

A woeful eight indeed it was to see that 
young creature couching for rest on the 
enow covered grave. She had sesree 
passed her girlhood, and the hair which 
escaped from beneath her damp and 
tattered veil rolled like the enow Itself 
over her black garments. These, worn, 
miserable, thin, and wet through with the 
snow, clung close to her wasted form.

John Oimond.could well believe that 
this poor Sister had once been remarkable 
for her beauty, lor amid want and woe, 
and madness, her beauty remained with 
her still.

A face the loveliness of which might be 
termed angelic, with its delicately chiseled 
features, pearly complexion, and deep 
blue eyes.

“Uime home,dear child, come home !” 
said the man, taking in his own large and 
horny palms one of the little hands that 
wae as cold and while and soft as the very

banded together for the purpoie of rob
bery.

It flashed like lightning, then, on the 
mind of Oimond that some strayed trav
eller like himself had been set upon, and 
was perhaps being murdered In the ruins,

No man travelled unarmed in those 
days.

Osmond drew a short, strong sword he 
wore—a serviceable weapon, all unlike 
the slender, gentlemanly rapier—and 
dashed through the yawning aperture of 
the dismantled doorway.

The door opened Into a spacious ball, 
on one side of which a lofty open arch
way gave Ingress to the convent chapel, 
on the other to a cloister or perambula 
tory. Osmond ascertained this by the 
light of a hand lsmp, which stood In a 
niche, from which probsblv the statue of 

founder of the convent had

THB FAITHLBII STEWARD.
SIRMOV BY THE C ORDINAL ARCHBISHOP.

It wa* » dark and bitter night. A night 
In the January of an unueually severe 
winter. There had been a hard froit for 
three weeks, and the ground wae like iron. 
Nowhere bad the inclemency of the season 
been more painfully felt than iu the 
always bleak county of Northampton. It 
was about eight o’clock iu the evening, the 
curfew bell had rung out; wheo a sAltary 
traveller, who had lost hi* way, drew bis 
bridle and looked round anxiously In 
search of shelter. The bard, black frost 
bad seemed to give way about noon, and 
the sky was overspread with clouds ; but 
a shrill and bitter wind howled over the 
face of the country ; and when those clouds 
defended, it was not in genial rain, but a 
heavy fall of snow.

The traveller had purposed to rest that 
night at the little town of 1) avenir?, but 
ho bad been detained at Northampton, and 
evening began to fall, and the snow with 
It, soon after he was clear of the little 
country town.

He had just cross*.d a wild moor with 
danger aua diftbulty, for the snow was not 
only drifting Into the hollows, but covered 
hard ground to the depth of more than a 
foot already ;and It was no slight increase 
of peril that it Would also overspread the 
frozen surface of the pools and streams so 
common to the country, but which were 
not, It was probable, frezsn so thick that 
the ice would bear a horse and its rider. 
Well might the traveller look round anx
iously as he dismounted, for to continue 
his j juruey was at the ri*k of his life.

bordering the moor which he had just 
crossed was a strip of woodland. Leafless 
ah they were, the thick branches might 
aif >rd some shelter, however slight And 
indifferent. Beyond thin, there was the 
chance that some of the largest trees, 
which Were of great magnitude, might 
furnish a really secure shelter In its hollow 
trunk.

It was in vain that the eyes of the trav. 
eller, aching and half blinded with the 
enow, sought through the eddying drift 
for the cheerful ray of a lamp In some 
cottage, or that, through the howling blast, 
he listened with strained ear for the bark 
of some watch dog.

There wae no resource but to adventure 
Into thv wood. This the traveller did on 
foot, leading hia horee by the bride. The 
wood was less dense than he supposed— 
and a double row of beeches, the broad 
limbi of which, linked together from either 
elds, made a canopy, through which the 
enow had drifted so lightly that our 
■wayfarer discovered that there wae a 
beaten track below.

This avenue crossed the wood diagon
ally, and was eo palpably an avenue In 
the contrivance of which art must have 
assisted nature, that benighted 
pressed onwkrds with renewed hope, 
tidently expecting that tbe stately colon 
ade of beeches had some human habitation 
fn proximity.

Jn this expectation he was not disap-

Written for CatholicAt the Pro-Cathedral, Kensington, on 
Sunday last, High Maes was sung by His 
Lordship the Bishop of Amycla. Hie 
Eminence tbe Cardinal Archbishop 
assisted at the Maes and preached. Hie 
Eminence took for bis text the words, “1 
will ttik the Father, and He shall send you 
another Paraclete, and He shall abide with 
you forever—the Spirit of Truth whom 
the world cannot perceive, because it eeetb 
Him not, neither knoweth Him; but you 
shall know Him, for He shall be with you, 
and Hesh&ll be in you.” Hii Eminence 
said that the Holy Ghost came, first, as 
the Illuminator; secondly, as Sanctifier; 
and thirdly, as the Author of all unity— 
for without Him there is none, Tbe fire 
was the symbol of His illumination. He 
Is tbe fountsia of light, and though for 
three years the Apostles had been taught by 
the Son of God Himself, He had not taught 
them all things for He said, “I have many 
things to say unto you, but you cannot 
bear them now; nevertheless, when tbe 
Paraclete is come, the Spirit of Truth, 
He will teach you all things.” They bad 
received illumination to know the ever 
Blessed Trinity and the mystery of tbe 
Incarnation—two natures united In one 
Person—and the mystery of the mysti
cal body of Corlst, that Is, the Church of 
God in Its soul and in Its body—the my s 
tery never revealed—no, and never 
created until the Day of Pentecost. And 
therefore in our baptismal profession of 
faith we say, “I believe in the Holy Ghost, 
the Holy Csthollc Church, the Commun
ion of Sainte,” because both the Holy 
Catholic Church and the Communion of 
Saints are the consequence, the effect, tbe 
product, and the creation of tbe Holy 
Ghost Himself. Moreover, He Is the 
fountain of all sanctity ; the fire is the 
symbol of purification. It melts and 
purges all the metals of the earth, and 
takes away all the dross. And He la 

THB FOUNTAIN OF CHARITY 
also. Without charity there can be no 
unity. Wherever unity had been broken 
charity had been broken, and wherever 
charity reigns unity is the product and 
the reward. This is the first ttiice of the 
Holy Ghost—the Illuminator. Stonily, 
he is the Sanctifier. There was never a 
created soul born into this world with 
whom the Holy Ghost had not striven 
with patience and with love to draw back 
its will and heart to the law of God. 
Every member of Christ is at the same 
time made a temple of the Holy Ghost, 
and His soul la the sanctuary of the In 
dwelling of the Sanctifier. Thirdly, and 
lastly, He la the author of all unity. 
Without Him there is none. First of all 
He descended and became the spiritual 
life of all those upon whom the tongues 
of fire set. They became partakers of one 
life. As the soul is the life of the body, 
God the Holy Ghost is the life of the soul. 
And having one life

THEY BECAME ONE 13 DY.
Ibui»1 separate personalities were united 
and merged, as it were, in the Individu 
ality and personality of one visible body. 
On the Day of Pentecost the Apostles 
were united to their Divine Head in hea
ven And because they were one body, 
and under one head, and had one life, 
they had one mind, one intellect, one 
illumination ; and because they had 

ONE ILLUMINATED INTELLECT, 
they had one heart, for the Holy Ghost is 
tbe charity of God, and “the love of God 
wae poured out into their hearts.” Why 
is the visible Church one in all the world? 
Is it because unity was a law laid down 
like the ten Commandments ? Is the law 
of unity a mere precept—even though a 
Divine precept ? Is it only an external 
unity, and does the external unity create 
the internal unity ? No; directly the 

It is the internal unity which
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PART II.
FROM THE EXTINCTION 0 

ARCHY IN 1603, TILL 
ment of bishops, via 
IN 1094.

At the time of Mr. Ballsof the world.
to Scotland, (1GM) the tj 
Covenant was at Its heigh 
to lGo<», the reign of terroi 
rsged with redoubled fury 
of the defeat and death of t 
trose. It was, however, 
Cromwell won the battl 
became master of the No 
guished the terrible Covens 
be supposed, the number i 
the Catholics were consider; 
by each a long and exteri 
cution. Many who had fa 
reconciled to the Church bj 
tyre.
of Huntley, in whose bous 
feet chiefly resided.

Meanwhile Mr. Leslie i 
Rome in tbe prosecution o 
work which he had in cl 
not, however, without opt 
from excessive caution, oil 
ested motives, opposed h 
were
orders parties who look; 
Importance of their nociet 
of religion. Theirltlluenc 
mount among the Catbol 
would be grtatiy diminish 
mission came to bo tho 
ized. The Congregation 
which was recently esta 
more favorable view of thi 
Leslie, relying on their i 
before them a detailed 
state of affairs in Scotland 
to tbe cardinals his own r 
of his friends regard! 
which had militated, hith 
etliclency of the mission 
tne means by which It w 
might be removed. T 
appointing a bishop was 
earnestly insisted on. 'J 
Propaganda had already 
ence in the managemen 
countries, to see and re’bo 
of the agent’s applicatlo 
desired, however, could i 
be obtained,eo formidably 
tion to his proposals. Di 
in a burry. It was only 
of negotiation that It was 
mission should be rt-g 
under a Prefect. But, 
obtained that the Preft 
bishop. Ou Father Balia 
were conferred very i 
although not so comph 
had petitioned for. Tc 
not forgotten ; 600 crowt 
allotted to ten mleelonar1 
done in 1G63, from whic 
commencement of tbe 
Father Ballantyne and 
much gratified by this 
partial, success. It appe 
a day of prosperity had 
the Catholics of Scotlam 

Three years more of 
the zealous Prefect was, 
by the Marchioness of I 
to France in order to 
profession of one of 
community of nuns. T 
he embarked for Dieppi 
an Ostend cruaier, and a 
were made prisoners, 
taken before the Gov 
Father Ballantyne infor 
that he was a Catholic ] 
mediately eet at liberty, 
ger, Lord Conway, aeeli 
ignorant of the cause 
Father Baliantj ue was i 
ened to denounce bin 
return to Rye, unless h 
liberated. The Prefect 
tbe matter, and Conw 
his liberty in some ot 
formation at Rye, whi< 
of Father Ballantyne a; 
soon as he landed in I 
sent to London and int 
Thurlow, Secretary of
CuOmWtiiie Ltll n -

his prompt liberation a 
tured to run the risk 
penalties and admitte 
Driest on a journey, 
believed him and gave 
messenger at Westmine 
house he lived for ab< 
Secretary often visited 
ledged that he was 
patience and courteous 
liberated on condition 
Such were the laws o: 
Secretary, to hie credit 
a part of bis fees and e 

Father Ballantyne f 
to Paris in great pov 
dispatched a report 
Propaganda. Mr. Lei 
agent at Rome, obta 
sterling in order to 
caused by his imprlsor 
granted, in addition, a 
ent for paying his wa) 
and for providing ve 
utensils, of which t 
need. The Rev. Prei 
honour at Paris. By 
preached before the 1 
Great Britain, Henri 
Church of the Engli 
cdnclusion of his derm-, 
sented him with a 
reached Scotland wit 
haps, and resided in 
Marchioness of Iluntl 

During the absenc 
tyne, one of the »mal. 
priests, Mr, Crlghton, 
prospect of worldly 
form to the Kirk, 
severe blow to the w 
on this return, visite; 
and by his powerful 
him back to tbe fold, 
penitent and signed t 
to be sent to the J 
other for dlstrlbutlo: 
lies. He was in de 
time and in six w 
Ballantyne’s return 1 
this life in sentiment 

In little more the

the patron or
been torn. Borne living person, then, 
was about the ruins who must have placed 
the lamp there.

Oimond caught it up, hie first thought 
of robbers dispelled—more probable it 
was that some sorrowful votaress lingered 
about the desolate building, where ihe 
once had hoped to end an innocent life.

Oimond entered the chapel; all there 
was in the confusion of ruin. The altar 
overthrown, the snow drifting through 
the gap in the roof, the wind howling 
through the tall casements, denuded of 
the glass, with a fury that well-nigh 

uenched the feeble flicker of the lamp, 
here was naught living in the ruined 

chapel save the mind bat, which, dazzled 
even by tbe faint ray of the lamp, quitted 
Its roost, and flapped its leathern wings in 
Osmond's face.

He paused and looked anxiously around 
him. Surely he had not been tbe sport 
of fancy. It was a human shriek he had 
heard.

Hark! comes again, echoing more dis 
mally now be comes within the ruined 
sanctuary. The sound omet, however, 
from the opposite direction. He turns 
back, he goes towards the cloister, and 
there he sees a tall, slender figure flit 
along, and out Into the driving snow. It 
is a figure of a woman drsped in a sable 
robe—nut the habit of a nun, for that 
it would be treason to wear.

Osmond was a man in the prime of life, 
strong and swift of foot, and he pursued 
the fugitive.

As she passed from under the open 
arch of the cloister into what had once 
been the convent garden, she turned her 
head. Then, by the pale ray of the lamp 
which he held, Oimond beheld a pale, 
sweet face, very psle and wasted, and 
lighted by a pair of wild, dirk eyes. Tbe 
face of a young creature, who could 
scarce have pa«ed her twenty second 
year, but, In strange contrast to its youth 
and beauty, the hair that surrounded It 
aud swept down to the shoulders, was as 
while as the descending snow.

In vain Oimond called upon the girl to 
stop, assuring her that he himself was a 
harmless and benighted traveller; with 
renewed shrieks she lied before him and 
disappeared.

The dismal cries, however, ceased sud 
denly, as It seemed, at no great distance.

Shading the lamp with hie hand from 
the wind, which threatened to extinguish 
it, Oimond was slowly making his way 
through the snow in the direction in 
which, by her footprints, he could tell 
that the woman had (led.

He had not, however, taken twenty 
steps, when a redder and stronger light 
than that which he carried Hashed athwart 
the gloom Then he heard an exe'ama- 
tion about his horse, which he had left 
tethered to the shaft of a broken column 
iu tho porch. The next moment two men 
carrying torches appeared. One of them 
was apparently advanced In life, the other 
a well built, good humored looking young 
fellow, about five and twenty, was pro
bably, from the resemblance between 
them, the son of the elder man. Both 
were attired after the fashion of the better 
sort of peinants, or small farmers, of those 
days.

They advanced rapidly when they saw 
Osmond with a lamp In his hand. Their 
anxious brows smoothed when they 
accosted him, for his staid, respectable 
appearance reassured them; for, even as 
he had done, they feared that some bandit 
had chosen tbe ruined convent as the scene 
of his exploits.

“Save you, fair sir!” raid the elder of 
these men to Osmond. “You have doubt 
less sought in this sacred place a shelter 
from the snow storm. Ob, tell ue quickly, 
have you seen aught of a young girl, fair 
and beautiful, but with hair alas, whiter 
than mine own?”

“1 have seen such a person,” answered 
Osmond. “Her voice of distress drew me 
into this sacred pile. 1 would have 
offered her aid, but she lied before me like 

demented.”
“Alack! she Is demented!” said the old 

man. “Good sir, canst thou tell which 
wav she went?”

“Yonder, as I think,” said Oimond, In
dicating with bis hand the direction in 
which the girl had fled 

“Alas, alas,” exclaimed the old man, 
with a sigh. “She will surely die, poor 
lamb, of the cold this bitter winter. This 
Is the third night within the week that she 
hath escaped us.”

“Who is this unhappy young person, 
and what brings her to this ruinei place?” 
inquired Oimond.

The old man looked at him doubtfully. 
“Do you know, good sir,” he said, “that 

this waa not long since a nunnery, which 
His Grace the King thought fit to sup
press ! ”

“A graceless act !” replied Oimond, 
sternly. “Old man, If thou was a friend 
to any of the pour nuns, fear not to say 
so to me ; for, were my power but equal 
to my will, they would full soon be rein
stated In their desecrated halls !”

“Oh, good sir !” returned the old man, 
“many, l ween, are of your mind; but those 
who have the will„to repair these cruel 
wrongs too much lack the means. Oh, 
blessed saints! in these evil times one 
scarce dare speak freely to one’s own 
brother ; and 1 am but a poor and simple 
man. There seems piety and honesty in 
your words and looks ; but If these speak 
for you beyond your deserving, 1 must 
even bear the penalty. The king can have 
of me only my poor life, though he were 
told ten times over that 1 have done the 
beat out of my little means to maintain 
the crazed nun of Catesby, whilom the 
ward o* the Prioress, Alicia de Lacy, the 
fairest and richest damsel in the whole 
shire of Northampton !”

The old man atlli pursued his way

There is one
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THE OUTWARD MANIFESTATION, 

and the necessary product of the intrinsic 
and invisible unity springing from the 
Spirit of Truth, who dwelt in it and 
guides It always? Thirdly, how is it 
possible that any one who believes in the 
Day of Pentecost can for one instant be- 
lieve that the Church, the body of Christ, 
the witness of His comirg, the witness of 
the Incarnation, the witness of the Day of 
Pentecost, can ever err in teaching the 
way of salvation ? And If It cannot err. 
how can It be other than infallible, and 
how can men justify their refusal to 
accept its testimony to the truth which 
was once delivered to the saints? His 
Eminence deduced two lesions from this 
consideration of the mystery of Pentecost. 
The first was the necessity for special 
daily devotion to the Holy Ghost. Sec
ondly, he asked all t j remember that 
their bodies were tbe temples of the Holy 
Ghost. If the body wai the temple, the 
soul was the sanctuary. How holy, then, 
ought the body to be, and, above all, how 
holy ought the soul to be—the soul which 
Is made to the image of God. Let them 
pray for sanctity. The Holy Ghost is at 
this moment striving with the souls of 
men iu all the world, and He is striving 
iuost with those who,

13Y THE SINS OF THEIR FOREFATHERS, 
have bee a rent from the unity of the 
faith. Aud he believed that there was 
not on the face of the earth any people 
calling themselves Corletlans in the midst 
of whom lie was striving mote patiently, 
more lovingly, or more profusely, than in 
the midst of the English people. Three 
hundred years ago the people of Eagland 
were robbed of their faith. They never 
gave it up; no. They fought for It, they 
suffered for it, they laid down their lives 
for it, and be believed God would not 
hold them guilty for the breach of unity, 
and tbe scattering of men, and the mutil
ation of faith, which they saw round about 
them. It might be that a ray of light 
was at this moment piercing into the 
heart and the conscience of some who 
heard him. Let them follow that ray, for 
as the first gleam of the morning led to 
the light of noonday, so they who fol
lowed the first gleam of truth with fidel
ity, would stand in its noontide light in 
the kingdom of eternal life.

t

not wanting Binon

man
con- and nuns were 

driven from their convents, he took part 
in the prcuias, and insolently remarked 
that if Alicia would repent of her folly 
and wed with his son he would settle on 
her a portion of the property which was 
now all to fall into his hands.

This proposal the young nun rejected 
with horror.

*Go starve, then, go starve !” said the 
hoary ruffian.

And starve tbe poor Sisterhood literally 
did. The prioress died before the year 
was out ; the rest of the community wan
dered away, none either sought or cared 
to know where ; and Alicia would have 
shared the fate of the Sisterhood but for 
the kindness of William Barton, an old 
servant of her father, and now the owner 
of a few acres of ground, which he culti 
rated with the help of his 

On losing her friend the prioress, Alicia 
was attacked with a brain fever, which, 
though she survived it, left her in a state 
of harmless but absolute Insanity.

In this condition the sole consolation of 
the unhappy girl was wandering about 
the ruins of her beloved conventual home.

Her friends, the good Barton and his 
wife, did not oppose this fancy la fine 
weather, but they 
oppose It in the winter.

Watch her as vigilantly as they could, 
however, she would eicape them, as she 
had done on the night of her death, which 
was caused, no doubt, by her wanderings 
in the inclement winter.

Such was the short, sad story of Alicia 
de Lacy, told to the worthy burgess, 
John Oimond, by an aged white-haired 
priest, who had been confessor to the 
convent.

Oimond had accepted the proffered 
hospitality of the good Barton, and accom 
panted him and hia son heme with their 
mournful burden of the dead nun.

Oimond was a well to do, as well as 
a worthy man, and at bis cost Alicia wae 
laid beside her friend the prioress, in a 
fashion befitting her condition as a landed 
heiress not that of an outcast nun.

Oimond remained in the neighborhood 
to attend the funeral, as a mourner, along 
with the good Bottons.

It was the second day after Alicia’s 
death. A sharp, clear frost had succeeded 
the snow storm. The air was crisp, the 
sky an intense and cloudless blue; the 
long Icicles pendant on the convent ruins 
shone with the varied tints of the opal; 
the hoar frost on the dark yews glittered 
as though the dark boughs of the yews 
had beep thickly sprinkled with die monde.

Some of the better class 
tants of Cttesby, heating of the benevo
lence of the stranger, Osmond, joined the 
funeral train.

Few among the poorer class were absent. 
None among the poor but grieved for the 
ruin of the religious homes.

The procession was nearing the convent 
cemetery when, clattering along the iron 
road, which was slippery as glass, came a 
horseman with two attendants. H 
suddenly upon the funeral train, aud his 
horse was startled.

The coffin was directly before the fiery 
animal. It swerved, reared, and threw its 
rider, whose skull was fractured by a large 
flint atone

The coflia of Alicia de Lacy was carried 
directly over the spot from which the man 
was lifted up quite dead, and that man 
was the notary, Giles Overing !

pointed.
After proceeding for about a quarter of 

a mile the path widened, the trees were 
more sparsely scattsred, and presently the 
wayfarer emerged upon a wide lawn-like 
epace, at the upper end of which, through 
the rente which the wind made In the veil 
of enow which hung pendant between 
earth and sky, he perceived the walls of 
what seemed a dwelling of some preten 
alon.

snow.
The poor nun looked and the wlldne*» 

vanished from her looks as she answered :
“Home, home, at home at last ! Good, 

worthy B irton, I kno w thee now. Thanks 
be to the sweet mercy which has freed my 
poor brain from the wild fancies that have 
so long disturbed it ! I know thou west 
good to me, a poor crazy creature aban
doned of her wits !”

Here her reason seemed again to wan
der, as she said :

“I troubled you, dear old Barton; I 
know 1 did. But when 1 came hither, 
and stretched myself on ovr Reverend 
Mother’s grave, she would rise up and 
talk to me, and bid me be of good heart, 
for that the pains and the trouble should 
soon be over. She came to me but now, 
dear Barton, all bright aud smiling, with 
a chaplet of pure white lilies in her hand; 
aud she said they were to be my crown in 
the gardens of the blest, where she awaits 

But now, old Barton, good and 
faithful eet vaut, fare thee well ! Lay me 
down !—So gently on this pillow of the 
cool soft snow. What sweet repose ! It

The ground was now smooth and level, 
aud over the thick carpet of the enow the 
traveller led his wearied steed. He waa, 
however, surprised sa he proceeded that 
along the broad black front of the edifice 
that faced him appeared no twinkling ray 
of light. The building he wai approach- 
log sot-med scarcely a ruin* but assuredly 
there was aboutit no sign ol human habit
ation. Tae mystery was explained when 
thv traveller stumbled over a gate which 
lay on the ground, iu the interstice of 
which hal grown up tall thistles, which 
tihook the snow from their r&uk heal* a» 
they beut In the tierce blast. A few feet 
further and the traveler stumbled again. 
This time the obstruction was caused by a 
Htatue which had been thrown from its 
pedestal. The head was knocked off; but 
the figure of an infaut was in the sculp
tured amis; and the traveler—a devout 
Catholic—Immediately apprehended that 
the mutilated figure had bee a that of the 
Madonna and Child.

A heavy sigh broke from the bosom of 
the wayfarer as, dimly through the white 
glare of the snow, he perceived yawning 
the black arch of a dismantled doorway.

“Ah !” ue txvlaimtù, ‘T mmu me liuw. 
Somewhere in this district stood the nun
nery of Catesby; eo cruelly suppressed by 
our vile king some three years since. Oh, 
bénéficient Lord, look Tnou with a pitying 
eye on the ailliction of the children of Thy 
Church In th e unhappy laud!”

As tho traveller ceased speaking, and, 
Badly leaning on the crupper of his tired 
horse, looked up at the dismantled door
way, a female shriek, long, loud aud 
piercing, smote his ear. It was a cry ex 
pressive of the extremity of angnisb, aud 
was roveiharated in dismal echoes by the 
dismantled halls of the nunnery and the 
dark arches of the surrounding woods.

Our traveller a burgess of Nottingham, 
John Oimond by name, involuntarily 
drew' his breath with a gasp at that horrid 
cry. A superstitious person might have 
referred that sound, so unearthly and 
appalling to a supernatural cause, aud 
fiuppoaed that It proceeded from the wall 
ing spirit of some one of the poor nuns, 
eo many of whom had, throughout the 
country, died of waul when turned by the 
atrocious monarch from their holy and 
happy homes.

Such was not the case of John Oimond, 
as practical a man and steady a tradesman 
as any member of the c rporation before 
or after his own time. From human lips 
that wofal cry proceeded—that he knew. 
That it might be a note of warning of 
dangtr to himself, as well a.- of anguish to 
the unhappy person who uttered It, he 
alio knew.

The destruction of the convents aud 
monasteries had done much to damage 
eocial order. Not only were the members 
of thv various religious communities in
volved In the most dire distress, but 
Innumerable persons among the trading as 
■well aa the agricultural classes, whose 
industry had been employed by the re
ligious establishments, were deprived of 
their means of liviug and made destitute. 
The result of this was not only an alarm- 
lug increase In the rank* of the poor, bnt 
iu the numbers of idle, dissolute men, who

son.
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reverse.
createi the external, visible, intrinsic 
unity. The Spirit of God has had from 
the beginning a universal office to illu
minate and sanctify individuals one by 
one. But that was not His full and com
plete office for which he came into the 
world. He came for another purpose. 
Oa the Day of Pentecost He assumed 
what, from the want of a better word, 
may be called a corporate office. He 
came to create the body of C irist, to 
dwell In it, and to make it the organ of 
His voice. From that day to this 

THE UNITY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
has been indissoluble. Branches may be 
broken from the tree, provinces may be 
divorced from their authority, but it has 
remained the same In personal identity 
from that day to this hour. Oa the Day 
of Pentecost the Holy Ghost came as He 
had never come before ; He came person
ally. One of the greatest saints and 
doctors of the Eastern Church, writing in 
the fifth century, says that on the day of 
Pentecost it was not only the unction 
that was poured out, but the Anointed 
Himself came. It was a personal coming. 
In the same century St. Augustine wrote, 
“It was not the odor of the balsam which 
was poured out on the Day of Pentecost, 
it was the substance of the bileam itself.” 
How is It that men can read the Holy 
Scriptures and not perceive this truth ? 
Our Lord said, “I will ask the Father and 
He will send you another Paraclete.” 
Why another? It means this: I have been 
your Paraclete hitherto; but it Is expedient 
for you that I go away ; but I will ask 
the Father, and He shall send you another 
Paraclete, and He shall abide with you 
for ever. I am going, He shall never go. 
And it is to be noted that the words in 
the original as they were Written by St. 
John have all the distinct and lncom 
muntcable marks of personality : llHc 
shall abide with you. The world shall 
not know Him, but ye shall know HmV 
The Holy Ghost is not spoken of as 
A POWER, AN INFLUENCE, OR AN AGENCY; 
but He is spoken of as a Pcisdd—“another 
Paraclete.” And, further, the world will 
not receive Him; because the natural man 
or the animal man, “percelveth not the 
thing! of the Spirit of God”—they are 
“foolishness unto Him,” and for this 
reason : they are “spiritually examined 
and discerned,” and because the world can 
neither see nor handle the Holy Ghost, It 
does not believe in Him. Well, the first 
truth to be laid to heart is this : as the Son 
came, a Divine Person, co-equal with]the 
Father and Holy Ghost, came for a special 
work—to redeem the world—so when He 
ascended into Heaven, the Holy Ghost, 
co-equal with the Father and the Son, 
came to carry on the work of the Son, and 
to accomplish it until He should come 
again. There Is another truth. When He

Catholic Standard.
Thia is a serious question, for many 

religious denominatioDS in this country 
in their official organs and public declara
tions seem to think that they own the 
country, have entire control of it and all 
who live therein, and are personally re
sponsible for its wellbeing. There is cer
tainly a conflict of authoiity on the point, 
as all these bodies assart their claims with 
equal dogmatism, and yet there are some 
people, a few millions perhaps, who would 
ok j act to being considered chattels of the 
whole of these denominations united, and 
a great many million who would object 
to be considered the property of 
denomination In particular.

The Methodists have recently held a 
General C .inference in New York City, 
and the Bldhops in theii address used 
“we,” “us” and “our” with great ease and 
freedom. We have taken the liberty of 
loeertiog the word “Methodist” in the 
following passage, to show the modest 
assumption of these gentlemen. They 
assemble as Methodiats, and of course use 
the pronoun as Methodists, so that our 
interpolation is jattifiable :

“The increasing multitude of Roman
ists coming to our Methodist shores to 
share our Methodist privileges and to rear 
their families under the Influence of our 
Methodist Institutions have claims upon 
us Methodiata for instruction, and for 
special efforts for leading them into the 
purer light of out Methodist Gospel, 
which claims we Methodists have never 
fully appreciated. As an ecclesiastical 
political power, Romanism forces herself 
upon the attention of all patriotic and 
evangelical thinkers, who know her his
tory and appreciate her greatness ard her 
spirit, as a menace to our Methodist 
liberties and a snare to our Methodist peo
ple; and yet the millions born within her 
pale and baptized at her altars are entitled 
to our Methodist sympathy and need our 
Methodist ministrations. We Methodist 
Bishops therefore ask your Methodist 
attention to the problem of evangelizing 
the Romanists in this country.”

Now, if the Methodist had done a little 
bit in the days of the American Revolu
tion to establish the liberties of all the 
people in the land, and thrown their 
weight on the side of national independ
ence as Catholics did, they might claim a 
share with their fellow citizens; but In 
view of what they dtd then, and what 
Catholics did then, is there not a little too 
much of this “We, Vs k Co.” business ?

me.

were necessitated to

stops the throbbing of my fevered brain. 
And hark ! The songs of angels charm 
me to my rest !”

Very faintly, very feeble were the last 
words uttered, but with a musical chime 
In the melancholy accents.

John Oimond, with the old man Barton 
and his son, stood by in dread silence.

A shadow, darker than that of the night, 
settling down on the sweet face.

The blue eyes closed; lower, lower sank 
the head from the old man’s supporting 
arms upon tho pillow of snow spread 
upon the grave of the last Prioress of 
Catesby, the Reverend Mother whem 
Alicia de Lacy had so dearly loved.

The lips were closed and silent now; 
not a sound save the soft patter of the 
snow and the hissing of the torch in the 
white flakes.

The shimmering and sickly light even 
of the torch did not injure the heavenly 
serenity of the smile that had settled 
about those pale, set lips.

Reverentially and tenderly, as though 
she were still in life, did old Barton draw 
the tattered veil over the pale face, and 
raise the wasted form In his strong arms.

“She is dead, Gilbert !” he said, address
ing his son; “but we will take her home, 
and thy mother will robe her, to share the 
last bed of the good Prioress to-morrow.” 

**♦###
The story of Alicia de Lscy was short 

and simple, as it was sad. Heiress of con
siderable propeity in her native country, 
bhe had been left an orphan at an early 
age, under the care of the Prioress of 
Catesby, a near relative of her mother. 
The position of the prioress, however, 
religious, forbade her to execute the duties 
of a guardian in pecuniary matters.

In a moral sense, she was the best of 
guardians to the little orphan girl; for well 
she made up to her the care and tender
ness of the mother whom she had lost.

The stewardship of Alicla’i property 
was vested in one Giles Overing, a notary 
of Northampton, and a most faithless ste
ward he proved. It was the ambition of 
this man to rank with the landed gentry. 
The time was a ripe one to furnish a cun
ning upstart with opportunities.

Master Overlog dally beheld men of 
even worse origin thsn himself grow Into 
importance—and, In truth, there was no 
reason that he should not thrive, 
others of his degree had done, on the ruin 
of the ancient nobility consequent on the 
War of the Roses.

In those fatal wars, indeed, all the male 
across relatione of the little Alicia had perished.
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One Cent Invested
iu a postal card on which to send your 
address to H&llett & Co , Partland Maine, 
will, by return mail, bring you free, partic
ulars about work that both 
ages, can do, and live at home wherever 
they are located, earning thereby from $5 
to $25 per day, and upwards. Borne have 
earned over $50 in a single day, Capital 
not required ; you are started free,

Avoid the use of calomel for bilious 
complaints. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, en
tirely vegetable, have been tested forty 
vears, and are acknowledged to be the 
best remedy for torpidity of the liver, 
costlvenees, and Indigestion.

as many sexes, of all



STBINWAY,OI K CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.time of hie return, the venerable Prefect being better Informed by Mr. Winster, who 
hlmeelf wee taken from this world. He represented th»t, wbilit in the ancient 
bad retired, after visiting the missionaries, iiuceee of the Isles, there were so many 
to the bouse of the Marchioness of Hunt* Catho.i:e as to require the services of 
ley at Elgin, and from thence sent to five priests, in other parte of the country, 
Rome bis report of the state of the mission the Lowlands particularly, there 
He could hardly have been fifty years of scarcely one Catholic, 
age. He was interred in the Marquess The Prefect now strongly urged that 
of Huntie) ’s aisle in Elgin Cathedral, a visitation of the mission should be made,
The magistrates and citizens testified their as the best means of informing the Pro- 
estiem by attending the funeral. In a paganda, and a report of the ^ame by a 
letter addressed to Propaganda b? Messrs, competent priest laid before the Cardinals. 
Winster and Lumtden, in the name The peace which the Catholics had ei joyed 
of all the missionaries, the writers fur some time was now seriously die 
say : ‘‘There has not happened the death turbed and their sufferings increased by 
of a private person that has been so much the Uate’a conspiracy in 107s. Mobs and 
regretted bv every class of people, Protes riotous assemblies became so threatening 
tauts as well as Catholics. The former, that the missionary priests were obliged
though they bear the most inveterate to conceal themselves fur several months,
hatred to our holy religion, loved and In the following year, lOT'.R the vhitation
esteemed our Prefect. For, Almighty God which the Prefect so much desired took
had endowed him with such a singular place. It la necessary to refer to V, as
degree of prudence, aud with a modesty whatever Is known of the state of the
and humility so engaging, aa to render mission at the time, is derived from It.

guished the terrible Covenant. As was to him amiable to everyone with whom he The decree of Propaganda, originating
be supposed, the number aud strength of conversed. Twelve years he labored with it, is dated 16<#; but,
the Catholics were considerably diminished unremitting assiduity for the propagation not undertaken iinti1 the •giUMon 
by fucb i long and exterminating pene- nf the Faith In tbie country. Fium the caused by the Mate, con,piracy, had^ .ub- 
cution Many who had fallen away were time of bh late long impugnment he elded. Mr. Alexander Leelie, a brother 
reconciled to the Church by Father Bxllan- never enjoyed good health. All the help, of the Scotch agent at Rome, wae chosen 
U EO Of this number was the Mat.[Uets of physicians aeid medicinea this country vifftor. '1 hie gentleman was not without 
of Huntley in whose house the Rey. Pre- could afl' rd were liberally provided for experience. He bad served the mission, ten 
feet chitllv'resided. ' him by the plou. Marchioness in whose years, as a priest. Tee country was In

Meanwhile Mr. Leslie was laboring at house he expired." The letter also states such a disordered state, the 1 resbytenan 
Rome in the prosecution of the important that the Prefect was blessed to enj ly In his population being at war with the t S iv. 
work which he bad in charge. He was last moments all the aids aud consolations ertign, that Mr. Leslie f .und It dllhcult 
no* however without opposition. Some of religion. to fulfil the duties of bis cilice. He
from excessive caution, others from Inter- Father Ballantyne was a man of highly aRed, however, to visit all the dis nets In 
ested motives, opposed his plan. There cultivated mind and moat exemplary which there were Catholics, and con 
were not wanting among tne religious piety. He will be long lovingly re- versed with the leading partie» among 
orders parties who looked more to the memhered by the Catholics of Scotland, them,and with the priests. He thus became, 
impoitance of their society than the good not only as a man of piety and learning, fsmillar with their state and requirements 
of religion. Their Influence, hitherto psra- as well as an excellent priest, but also as collecting, at the same time, information 
mount among the Catholics of Scotland, the founder of the missionary body of for bis report. He considered the num 
would be grtat'y diminished If the secular secular priests, that has subsisted, always her of Catholic communicants In tne 
mission came to bo thoroughly organ increasing Its members and extending Its whole country to be UU1 true 
Ized The Congregation of Propaganda, influence, till the restoration of the hier- number 12 0<»' inhabited the High,anas, 
which was recently established, took a aichv by the reigning Sovereign Pont:»', where, from tne remoteness and compara- 
more favorable view of the question. Mr. Leo XIII , live Inaccessibility of the country, they
Leslie, relying on their impartiality, laid lu 16Ô7 Mr. Alexander Winster, who had were safer than their brethren In the Low.
before them a detailed account of the studied at the Scotch College in Rome, lacds, who, on account of the cloee proxlm- 
state of aifaits In Scotland. He imparted came to t reside over the miseloa in Scot- itv of the courts of law, were, at every 
to the cardinals his own views and those land. He was directed, on leaving Rome, moment, in danger from the penal laws, 
of his friends regarding the causes to repair to Parle in order to consult with The few Catholics t f the Lowlands were 
which hsd militated, hitherto, sgainst the Mr. Barclay, president of the Scotch Col- widely scattered. In Calloway there 
efficiency of the mission, and suggested lege there, in regard to his plan and to 660; in Glasgow and the neighborhood, 
tne means by which it was thought they arrange with him for holding correapon- r,o;in Forfar-eblre and Klncardlne-shite 
might be removed. The necessity of dence with Parle. The Congregation of 72; in Aberdeen shire 40u; In Laull-shlie 
appointing a bishop was particularly and Propsganda, ever true to Its mtssiou, con- 1,000; and In Moray «hire x in tne 
earnestly insisted on. The Cardinals of templated establishing a school In the Higb.ands there were only four priests, 
Propaganda had already sufficient experl- Highlands, and it desired Mr. Wlneter to all 0f whom, except one, were .rom lre- 

ln the management of missionary report on the possibility of founding such land. They were all most zealous, 
countries, to see and rftognlze the justice an institution, The congregation In Neither the stormiest weather, nor the 
of the agent's application. All that he etructed him, moreover, to restrict himself worst of roads, could hinder them from 
desired, however, could not. at the time, to preaching the gospel, only, and not going to assist tne dying. Lut owingto 
be obtained,so formidable wae the oppoei. France or Spain, and, by no means, to distance and the difficulty of travelling, 
lion to his proposals. Diplomacy Is never interfere in politics, or encourage to rebel- they often arrived too late.XV ltb the excep 
In a burry. It was only after three years lion. Propaganda was well aware bow tion of some chaplains, none of them had 
of negotiation that It was decided that the Injurious to the cause of religion had been fixed residences. Ibis was attended with 
mission should be regularly organized the frequent and ineffectual attempts of great inconvenience, both as regarded 
under a Prefect. But, it could not be the Scotch Catholics to obtain the aid of themselves and thetr flocks. it was 
obtained that the Prefect should be a foreign powers in order to secure their scarcely ever known where to tied them, 
bishop. Ou Father Ballantyne, as Prefect, deliverance from the evils of persecution, and the habit of moving constantly Irom 
were conferred very ample faculties, Tne ability and active bab Is of Mr. Win- pU;e to place, rendered it lmpos- 
although not so complete as Mr. Leslie ater enabled him to tender signal services slble for them to apply to the necessary 
had petitioned for, Tne temporal was to bis brethren. It was througn his ekll- studies. InMr.Ballantvneetimo an en- 
not forgotten ; 6IIII crowns of annuity wae ful management that Father Ballantyne deavor was made to Induce each priest to 
allotted to ten missionaries. All this was was liberated from prison. It wasdiflicult limit himself to a certain sphere of duty, 
done in 1U03, from which year dates the and dangerous, in those times, to hold any but the good Prefect had no authority to 
commencement of the Scotch mission, correspondence on Catholic affaira. Mr. enforce such a regulation, lienee, Lot- 
Father Ballantyne and his friends were Winster overcame this difficulty by adopt- withstanding the best endeavors of the 
much gratified by this great, although lng an ambiguous and obscure style, so clergy, only few Catholics could hear 
partial, success. It appeared to them that that his language could only be Inter- oftener than thrice In the year, while, tor 
a day of prosperity hsd now dawned for preted by those to whom he wished to months together, whole districts 
the Catholics of Scotland. convey information. He was the only without any spiritual ministrations. In

Three years more of useful labors and one of the missionaries who could venture addition, the missionaries suffered from 
the zealous Prefect was, in 1656, requested to correspond with friends on the contin- the inadequacy of their incomes. Almost 
bv the Marchlonees of Huntley to repair ent, on political matters as well as relig- all that they had to rely on was a subsidy 
to Frame in order to be p:eeent at the ion; and he always did so with impunity. 0f 500 crowns, granted by 1 ropaganda for 
profess*on of one of her sisters in a As a missionary he was zealous and most the wnole mission. The people had not 
community of nuns. The vessel in which useful. Although very much younger yut learned to supply the temporal wants 
he embarked for Dieppe was bearded by “-an his brethren, he soon gamed their 0f their pastors. The Church, In Its 
an I'stend ciusier and all the passengers confidence. Such was Father Ballantyne s better days, had no need of such aid. Un 
were made prisoners. When they were opinion of him that he associated him with the contrary, the churchmen of Scotland 
•aken before the Governor at Offend, Mr. Lumsden In the temporary charge of were always able, and they were often 
Father Bitlanlvne informed him privately the mission, whilst be was himself absent called upon to assist even the Sovereign 
that he was a Catholic priest and was im- from the country. On the death of the with the funds »t their command , fhe 
mediately set at liberty, Another passeu- venerable Prefect, Mr. Wlneter was Highland Catholics were the first to yield 
ger Lord Conway, seeing this, and being unanimously chosen, by the missionaries, to the representations of the clergy and 
Ignorant of the cause, concluded that vice Prefect. Their choice was ratified by out of their poverty contributed as much 
Father Bsllantyue was a spy, and threat- Propaganda. In June, 1062, the congrega- as they could s If srd. the pars.monloua
enedto denounce him as such, on his tion appointed him successor to i»‘.u : Lowlanders, with the exception of some
return to Rye, unless he also at once were Ballantyne. rich and noble families who maintained
liberated. The Prefect had no power in The restoration of King Charles II. was chaplains, reiused and continued to refuse, 
the matter, and Conway bating gained a fortunate event tor the Catholics of f0, another century, to contribute any- 
bis liberty In some other way, gave in- Scotland, and they were led to hope that thing towards tne support of their pastors, 
formation at Rye, which led to the arrest their worst trials were at an end. The The question was again raved 
of Father Ballantyne as a spy of Spain, as marriage of the king with a Catholic confining each _ priest to a 
soon as he landed in Ragland. He was princess greatly improved their prospects, tain district, 
sent to London and interrogated by Mr. The estates which had been confiscated by 
Thurlow, Secretary of the Lord Protector Cromwell, were restored, and there was 
Cromwell. Being pruned to account for ever, some hope that the penal laws would 
his prompt liberation at Ostend, he ven- be moderated if not entire.y repealed, 
turedtorun the risk of incurring legal There were, however, outbreaks of fanatl- 
penaltits and admitted that he was a clsm in remote and Ignorant localil.es, 
priest on a journey. The Secretary that could not be influenced by public 
believed him and gave him In charge to a opinion. The mission, now under the 
messenger at Westminster. In this man’s superintendence of Mr. Winster, did not 
house he lived for about a year. The fall to avail Itself of this period of 
Secretary often visited him and ncknow- parative calm, to promote its growth and 
lodged "that he was won by hie piety, consolidation. As we have seen, the eecu- 
patlence and courteous manner. He was lar clergy were without government, and, 
liberated on condition of going into exile, consequently, followed no system in the 
Such were the laws of the time. The exercise of their missionary duties. They 
Secretary, to his credit let It be told, paid could now, under the guidance of a 
a part of his fees and expenses. superior whom they respected, render

Father Ballantyne found his way back great and lasting services to the cause of 
to Paris In great poverty. He thence religion. They were somewhat impeded, 
dispatched a report of hie mission to however, by a certain amount of jealousy 
Propaganda. Mr. Leslie, his friend and on the part of the religious orders. Av 1th 
agent at Rome, obtained for him £50 out being a religious society, they had, 
sterling In order to meet the expenses and by authority, assumed the form and 
caused by his imprisonment. There was order of one. Hence there could not well 
granted, In idditlon, a sum that wsssullicl- fail to be some degree of rivalry. Never- 
ent for paying his way back to Scotland theless, much good was accomplished and 
and for proylding vestments and sacred great peace enjoyed during the ten years 
utensils, of which there was so much that succeeded the death of Father Balian- 
need. The Rev. Prefect was not without tyne, It was during this peaceful time 
honour at Paris. By special invitation he that the first endeavor wai made to estab- 
pteached before the Queen Dowager of Hah schools In the Highlands. In those 
Great Britain, Henrietta Marla, In the days, fifty crowns a year was considered 
Church of the English Sisters, At the a sufficient Income for a missionary priest;
«inclusion of his sermon, Her Majesty pre and the same amount was allotted to each 
sented him with a very line alb. He schoolmaster. Two schools were estab 
reached Scotland without any more mis- lisbed, one in Glengarry, and the 
haps and resided In the house of the other in the island of Barra 
Marchioness of Huntley at Elgin. The cardinals of Propaganda could

During the absence of Father Balian- have had no idea of the geography 
tyne one of the small body of missionary of Scotland, when they required that 
priests, Mr. Crlghton, was induced, by the Catholic children from all parts of the 
prospect of worldly advantages, to con country should attend those schools. I he 
form to the Kirk. This apostacy was a worthy Picfect, however, was aole to 

blow to the worthy Prefect, who, show them that such attendance was im- 
on this return, visited the erring brother, possible. In fact, he plainly told them 
and i-y hia powerful persuaffon, brought that Catholics In Scotland would as lief 
him back to the fold. Crighton was truly send their children to be educated In the 
penitent and signed two recantations, one West Indies, as in the Island of Barra, 
to be sent to the Presbytery, and the The state of the mission, at the time, and 
other for distribution among the Catho- the distribution of Catholics scattered 
lie-. He was in delicate health at the over the country, were but lntie known at 
time and In six weeks alter. Father Rome. Hence the resolution of 1 ropa- 
Ballantyne’s return to Scotland departed gsnda that a missionary priest should lie 
this Hie in sentiments of sincere piety. placed In charge of each of the ancient 

In little more than a year from the dioceiei. This Idea they abandoned on
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If a person were going to start a vine
yard and bad no knowledge of the busi
ness, he would gladly accept advice and 
counsel from a person who did under 
stand the butines*. Moreover, to make 
the business an assured success, he would 
search for a man of that kind and not 
plant his vines at haphazard here and 
there or let them grow up wil<i. The 
Catholic Church, from her experience 
and the light of knowledge which God 
gives her, understands the training of a 
cuild, the same as the vinedresser under
stands the training of a vine; and she 
says to the C'itbohe parent: it you want 
to r^ar up your child after God’s heart, 
you must send him to a Catholic school. 
If you send him to any other school you 
will imperil his salvation and >

St. Augustine saya that “t 
ignorance but piide which makes the 
heretic," and it is not ignorance of the 
wish, and the command of the Church to 
have Catholic children educated in 
Catholic schools, which makes had Catho
lics send their children to godless 
schools ; but a pride of heart which 
possesses them when they place their 
judgment above the judgment of the 
Church and they rank their wisdom and 
experience above hers.

To leach a boy to be a carpenter you 
must put him in a workshop, show him 
the carpenter’s tools and how to use 

He will learn the trade by 
degrees, and will become 
workman after a time.

be able to do some of the

cnOHICKSRIITG,BY THE BEV. ÆSEAS M'DONELL DAWSON, 
LL. D, V R. S , EIC,

t*»
was

CDA 1ST 3D ECAIÜTEIB.PART II. 5=aFROM THE EXTINCTION OF THE HIER
ARCHY IN 10H3, TILL THE APPOINT 
MINT OF BISHOPS, VICARS APOSTOLIC 
IN 1094.

At the time of Mr. Ballantyne’s return 
to Scotland, (l(ff»0J the tyranny of the 
Covenant was at Its height. From 1637 
to 10C<i, the reign of terror prevailed and 
rsged with redoubled fury In consequence 
of the defeat and death of the brave Mon
trose. It was, however, near Its end, 
Cromwell won the battle of Dunbar, 
became master of the North and ext!n-
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it is not
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FOB MEAT/Ax'N ' ,\T''\ a 

yt' V \fr"' '
[•.y- Johnstons Funo Beef
It is not good to eat much meat, as it overheats the body. 

Our advice ie, EAT LESS MEAT, and 
take instead regularly

During the Warm Weathert«l
I

-I

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFthem.
a skilled 

He will 5
Which In ft perfect substitute for meat, because It wuppMiw every cmiotltiient nl meal 

that nourlehea ami strengthen»!, without any of Hie miperlltioUH portion* IIihi on y riou 
and irritate the momach Ky drinking It the ayatem will be kept lu lone, a: «1 physical 
exhaustion, lndlgeMIon and runny other evil* Incident to the Hummer win be avoided.
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even
work of a plumber, a tinsmith, etc, al
though he has never learned those trades. 
But he will always know his own trade 
best, for that is the thing to which he 
gave all his attention, time, and labor. 
He could not succeed At anything else. 
In the same 
boy in a
no nligion, be may 
smattering of it from a nice moral poem 
now and then, or a story in a reader but 
he will come out of it as he went In with
out religion. The religion he may learn 
in the Sunday school aud nt home, may 
help hint out a little; but he will only 
know be-t what he learned most, now to 
succeed in worlily affairs, and that is the 
kind of religion he will obierve and prac 
tice.

pri

tiiway if you put & 
ichool where there is 

have a
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Ik hii Infallible remedy for Bad Loirs. Bid Breasts, Old Wounds. Mor.-s and ulcers. It In
to, ^"V'Ho'.Gr nîiioATH^ÏlH-ÏNvIÏ’l ",ml1"

Diseases It has no rival; and for; coni reeled 
acts like a chai m.Colds, Glandular HwelltngN and all Hklu 

and silt! Joint* It
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78 X "XV OXFORD -ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
And are sold at Is. 11-!.. > *i . 1». *'!., 11s.. and Ids. nsnh llo* nr Hot, and may ha I,ad

of all Medicine Vendors throughout the world.
"©y* Purchasers should look to the Label oil the Pots aud Boxes. If the address 

Is un; Ox'ord Ht reel, Loudon, they are spurious.

Special to the Catholic Record.
To Our Mother.

Died November 20th, 1870, aged forty-three.

ence

Mother, in silence thy sad tears were fall
ing.

Alote, thy last vigil thou didst keep
Wondering how we thy lov’dchlldrt 

live on
Where thou wert not, when thy bead was 

laid low.
Well didst thou know that the beckoning 

angel,
summoned thee hence, away trom us

Well didst thou know that no earth power 
could save thee,

Nor could love keep thee, on hearing his 
call.

And when dawned the morning, cold, rainy
As oifeacn lov’d'face, thy last kiss thou didst 

press,
To each on

Whl

cc
UPRIGHT CABINET

PIANOS ORGANS
Had

Are the Leading Canadian Instrumente, unsurpassed in 
Tone, Design and Durability. Recommended by all Lead
ing Musicians and the Trade Generally.red some good 

this prayer, Oh
s whlspe

thought to guide him, 
le thy heart breathed 
Ood do him bless !

O Mother! no wonder thy heart was nigh
When forever thy feet crossed the threshold 

of home. , ,
For ere that moon waned, thy Creator had 

claimed thee.
thou wert consigned by lov’d hands to
thy tomb.

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.were

W- BELL CO7And

Head Offices and Factories: GUELPH, CANADA.Thy last thought, a wish that God would 
e’er guide us,

Thy last word a prayer to the Spirit of 
Love.

Tby last kiss, to him, thy dear life 
Ion,

With the hope he might lead 
above.

How often, 
echoed,

The wish when Death came, It might come 
as uow

With a saintly pries' kneeling In prayer by 
thy bedside,

Aud kind nuns to wipe the death dew from 
thy brow-

BRANCH OFFICES AT TORONTO, HAMILTON. HT. THOMAS AND WINNIPEG, 
LONDON, KNU., AND SYDNEY. N. K W.

compan-

SEASONABLE BOOKS.C. B. LANCTOTus to Heaven

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
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In lifetime, thy lips have re- SIX FERMONS ON I 
HACKED HE ART. 
Kev. Dr. E- Blerb 
Mahon, hi no, do
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MONTH OF THE SACKED HEART OF 
JEdUH. Devotions for Every Day of the 
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Years have gone by thro’ shadow and sun-

lle ha-i proven true—our Father—to thee, 
Helping our footsteps, as onward we fal-

Nearer to God—and < >h mother ! to thee. 
Death has since summoned two more f 

our number,
fairest of all lies in peace at thy side, 
other, thy sort—the joy of our father— 
he pride of his strength and his man

hood, he died.

IM IT ATI. »N OF THE HACKED HEART 
nE.JKHUrt. By Rev. F. Aruoudi, H. I 
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works of Pern de la tNromblern, 
eased Margaret Mary, and oi others, 
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as to
, . cer" The

But opinion was fo Tne 
divided that it waa considered nothing 
couli be done, in this direction, till the 
appointment of a bishop- Such appoint
ment was desirable and much desired ; 
but tbc-re were many impedimenta ; 
the least of which was the impossibility, 
at the time, of providing fir him a eu Hi • 
cient income. There was also an obstacle 
in the state of the country. The Presby
terians had become somewhat reconciled 
to the idea of Presbyters living amongst 
them. Their prejudice against bishops 
was as Inveterate as ever. It was all the 

account of the attempts to

nt the Hlcsted 
i-mu, cloth, rod 
steel plate Front 
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Though> 
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DEVOTIONS TO THE SACKED HEART 
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MONTH. From the From h of I*, lluguot. 
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STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS, 
for the Time Before ami After First, Com
munion Drawn from the Rest 
tits in Kev. .1. A. Keller. 1» I> Translated 
by Frances M. Kemp. :i2mo, cloth, . r,ix;.

Maroqucile, 360.
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God’s time Is passing. Iu temptation's 
Uki it hour,

, mother, as onward we go; 
while God’s given Life lea

we swerve from tlie right, thro' wen! or 
thro’ wo

That

May

And wt
be near us,

lde aud our Father, our Judge and 
our Frl-nd,
His Mother In mercy, plead with Him
we meet thee in Heaven, when this life 
doth end. .Mary.

not ves us

ir'last hour comes,1 >h! may He

com-
May
That

The value of the lots that will he drawn^ot 
WEDNESDAY the irl-

20th Day of June, 1888,more ao on 
force upon the country "btffiope” accord
ing to the Anglican eetiblisbraent,

TO BE CONTINUED.

----- WILL BE------Never Heard of “Davy Crockett’s j 
Coon I’’

That’s queer! Well, it was like this: 
Col. Crockett waa noted for hla «kill aa a 
marksman. One day he leveled bis gun 
at a racoon In a tree, when the animal, 
knowing the Colonel’s proweae, cried out, 
‘‘Hello, there' Are you Davy Crockett! 
If you are, I’ll just come down, for I 
know I'm a gone coon.’’ Just take a 
doae of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets, and see how quickly your blllous- 

,md Indigestion will emulate the ex
ample of "Dsvy Crockett’s coon,” and 
“climb down.” They are specifics for all 
derangements of the liver, itomach and 
bowels.
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nan, LL D Itimo, 
ex vented Chromo-Frontispiece, 
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feSSS&i: BENZÏGER BROTHERSi many years past have heen favored with i w
F. V. Tanner, of Neebing, Out., says ho cojitracl^rora H^nmnber of the Clergy In | Printn n to th« Holy Apostolic Nee,

lias not only found 13. B. B. a sure cure for ^ost e^ntlre satisfaction having been ox- i 
Dyspepsia, but he has also found it to he pressed In regard to (juallty of work,lowness | 
the beat medicine for regulating and invig- YnuminZ'ln “tble !
orin-fl the system that lie has evei taken, spécial line that we found it nevef.HS.rv some
15. 15 IS, ia the great system regulator. time since to osuh'lsh a Branch office In - , . t**e lif ft-r* r*

Mr. H.C. XX-inlow Toronto mite.: «'”X’i toî’uew 1Tn?ctïw îï ALI AK WIIMLb

- Northrop & Lyman s X egetablo Ui-covery ,.mv,irv tr- ar-i «d
is a valuable modicum to all who are! BENNET FURNISHING COMA 
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle LONDON, ONI.. Canada.
’< H after sphering forsomo ten years, and
the résulta are certainly beyond my expee- „or8M| parkhli!, Twohy, KlngHton- amt B*t 
tationa. It, uasiata digeHtiou wonderfully, r™. Arnold. Montreal 
I digest my food with no apparent effort, 
and am now entirely free from that sensa
tion. which every dyspeptic well knows, of 
unpleasant fullness after each meal.'*

Is there anythin# more annoying than CR1))RSht,IVt.roVlKl°U’ 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there jUklment of
any tiling more delightful than getting rid , Always al hone except on Fridays. 
of it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it, ih5 Queen’s Ave., Ird door east.of Postoffice,
Try it and be convinced. \ LONDON, ONTARIO.
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$1.00TICKETS-rFlrst Merles....
SeCund Merles. D asCure Your Catarrh, or Get #500.

For many years, the proprietors of Dr. 
Sage’s Citarrh Remedy, who are thor
oughly responsible, financially, as any one 

easily ascertain by proper enquiry, 
have offered, in good faith, through nearly 
every newspaper in the land, a standing 
reward of $6CK) for a case of nasal catarrh, 
no matter how bad, or of how long stand
ing, which they cannoS cure.
Remedy, which is sold by druggists at 
only 50 cents, is mild, soothing, cleansing, 
antiseptic and healing.

tyiite Correct.
“I have used Dr Fowler's Extract of 

Wild Strawberry and found it the best 
remedy I ever used for Dyspepsia and all 
Summer Complaints among children, and 
1 thin-k no household should be without 
it.” Mrs. A. Baker, Ingoldsby, Ont.

There are many indications of worms, 
but Dr. Low's Worm Syrup meets them 
in every case successfully.

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has 
given to the world the fruits of Jong scien
tific research in the whole realm of medi
cal science, combined with new and valu
able discoveries never before known to 
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Ask for the Catalogue and price* of thi 
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11• ages, rich lnlr 

r ly mu IllustranessThe

A Valuable Discovery.

MANUFAOTURKRH AND IMPORTERS OF

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENT?, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

We again direct the attention of the clergy 
to our One block of Altar Wines :

t’iilifornfnii. 
ami Sicilian.

Sandwich,
'6 arnigoiHS

severe

DR. WOODRUFF. Always on hand.
Particular attention given to . bottling. 

uend order* before warm weather, tolett 
them In best order.

Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is 
both a tonic and a stimulant, mi.dly excit
ing the secretions of the body, giving tone 
aud vigor.

Low's Sulphur Soap is an elegant toilet 
article, and cleanses tm.l purifies the skin 
most effectually.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Impaired hearing, 

nbleeome throat*, and ih 
g lasse*. J.& C.J, BRENNAN,

HAMILTON. ONTi
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McLean Howard and Mr. J. A. Wor
rell.—Toronto Unit, \)th intiMur, and, therefore, la u.inr them you 

bftft not laid yourself open to the charge, 
which you eay haa been brought against The Rev. Mr. Blbbald did well to in- 
you, of acting disloyally to the Church form y, audieLce that he knew nothing 
of Eogland. The ^^nîuiîîhUhat the ot tbe object he was talking of, or, to use 
“ild*“n*of*Qod“ln the lnvtiibls world hU own word., ‘‘he had not nude the 
oease to pray for those on earth, or that lutject a study,” for otherwise it would 
such prayers are less efficacious than those |,aire ul to suppose that he deliberately 
which we offer for one another ; and, wlih<d t# flhlfy tbe ,chool book.. But

arjer-tas.* man a...,.«on b. «>*>». m
be an eld to a criminal at tbe point of «abject alone, In tbe knowledge of which 
death for the defeating of hie iplrltnal he wa8 H0 wofully Innocent. It can 
foe. ie not other than right and fitting. bltdly b, 1Upp0led that the whole synod,
Hable "to^mUcTneeptioo"on th.*pa‘.t 'of B,.hop and all, were dwelling In the .am. 
huty and ignorant pereon. la the apodal happy Innocence aa Hev. Mr. Blbbald. X et 
mention of the “Intercessions of the lbty adopted hie view., and a committee 
Mother of God,” which to such people n| ,Btld t0 tinker with the Public
P ' jîatoraMp ° of*oùr BUaTLoidMd an School text-booka, by the Introduction of 
Infringement cf Hie right, “who ever hlatorical faleehoode.

We,Mep,,f,c‘ly£rcm
to blame for the u.« of such a phraae, I to time acme Anglican divine, pretend 
would, If I were you, avoid It on any that the prea.Lt Chuich of England I. the 
other occaaion, aa being likely to cause (jhurch which 8t. Auguetine planted on 
you to be mi.under.tood and wrongfully E U|h loll bu, tbe mission of St. Augua.

rSJIffï'm SS ■ -• ra* e ».
petby with you in the discharge of so well authenticated to be denied. X enerable 
painful a duty aa the attending upon and Bede reutea it at length In hie hlatory of 
mlnlatering to a man condemned to die, ,nd St. Gregory'a letter, to the
and my regret that anyone ebould have “■ ■ • “ ,,.,,,-felt called upon to accu.e you, at such a Biahop. of Arlea, Alx, Vienne, utun, 
trying time, of dielojality to the Toute, and Marseilles, .till extant, com- 
Church of which you are a hard-working mending the Apoatlea of England to their 
and earnest servant. kindness on their route, are too clear to

I remain, your. '•^MthhMy^ ^ My doubt upon the (let which the
eynod wish to expunge from hlatory, 
that “at the request of Pope Greg. 

Auguetine landed at the Isle

âSrïSssJsrsii.*USS. ISL^SsSS îrsSisaignss
A positive breach may take place at any in the distribution of her gift, and her bodjes been such as to lead to a reason- 

TBnitaa Corrxv. Pnblisher and Proprietor. I , , aa rata deiert the sinking honour», know, neither Jew nor Gentile able expectation that the Government
jm”niohïîe fuu>°au*li«S»d ui'rweivl «hip, that breach may take place asaoon aa —neither sons by birth or sons by adop- wwM be u'tme
»rÆorit“.iiir“r “'Hit ran be don. without an app.ar.nc. of tion-but «knowledge. and rewards and of nMir,, the clergy-

Agent for uttawa.-F. J. Coffey, Esq. cowardice or dishonor. There is no doubt encourages true Uleut and sterling merit men and others wbo stirred up and 
L<K3**«i.—Sr. Donald1 a* Mcixm!id.V I the minds of candid observers that wherever found. worked with the Government in the
.^..°rrtltdn'“U,l“*-I'U “UU(1P*r Southampton election la the pr.lud. The young men who accompany their Scripture ^“^“hïa w“.°^l«
Ætfir '0 the ignomlnou. overthrow of Ih. parent, to a new home in Cnada, or ^ ^^’daltSto meanne.a.
Boniface, the Bteuope of Ottawa, worst cabal that ever misruled the country, who volunteer their services to toe Government would be something
Ul!” e’^rCTm.n tbro^m.VVth. D^miiion ' -------------- Canadian Miaaion, and are educated and leae than wiae if it delivered it.ell again

xiUorre.pond.no. on bu.io.aa anou d be Tnnnnirn aWûBLD» ordained in Canada, are aa truly the into the hand, of men who apparently
TBE TOEOBTO W0SUE _ -J &j£ÿS!ZSStZSZ

of auch, both born and adopted, with ,Q deooy ,be Government into a position
very few exception., haa been the Epia- where political capital could be manu-
oopacy ao far in Ontario. factured against it.”

-
Author ol "Mtotahee ai Moiwn luflSulu."

-

i.

Arrears must Oe^pi
PVersons wrltm*’for a change of iddress I The lamented death of the late Arch- 
former'poaVoCBce.au"°,tMr | bishop Lynch h« evoked unuaual Interest

and excitement among the Protestant 
SZ^riwhf public of Toronto. At least we infer eo 

I2L tUiJUUt AVLVVtU. much from the d«|iy repetition In the
London. Snt.. Jnne «3rd, 1888. Mail. World aid other journal, of proba-
___________ ________________ _____ _ | bllitles as to the personal of the coming

administration.

ANGLICANISM AND THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN.

RELIGIOUS VAGARIES.

There la a periodical acaia among sensa
tional sectaries regarding the end of the 
world. These icirea are the result of 
misconception of those pasaagea of Holy 
Writ which foretell the catastrophe which 
will eventually come ; acme readers 
Imagining that they can find in them 
Indications of the date when all things of 
earth shr.il pass away. Concerning the 
day of the coming of Ohrlat to judge 
mankind, He haa Himself said, “But of 
that day and hour no one knoweth, no, 
not the augsla of Heaven, but the 
Father alone.” (Si. Matt, xxlv., 3G). 
Notwithstanding this, many dates have 
been fixed on by bold rather than wise 
Interpreters, when the end of the world 
should come. One writer, the well known 
Lutheran, Jurieeu, fixed on the year ItiBU, 
but lived to see hie prediction falsified; 
another on the year 1700, and since that 
time, on data which they supposed to be 
absolutely certain, as revealed In Holy 
Scripture, many other dates have been 
similarly named, as by Joe Miller, ltev. 
Mr. Baxter, Kev. Ur. Cummins, etc, but 
in all cases their predictions were falsified 
by the event.

The “Adventists” are a sect of modern 
Protestants who make the date of the end

MIS LORDSHIP BISHOP WALSH. Archiépiscopal In the petition of the Anglican clergy 
of Montreal to tbe City Council, praying 
that a site be not given by that body for 
the erection of a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin, It was stated that the proposed 
statue “represents a dogma which Pro 
testante everywhere positively reject and 
against which they and their forefather» 
have alwayi earnestly protested.”

These words are so very ragua and non
committal that it Is difficult to tell exactly 
what they mean, and in this they resemble 
many of the doctrinal statements of the 
Book of Common Prayer, which have 
been purposely left vague, so that every
one may attach to them what meaning he 
pleases, and thus finding the Book of 
Prayer perfectly in «cord with bis views, 
may be contented to remain a member of 
the Church. That this was the object in 
view is attested equally by Bishop Burnet 
and Lord Macaulay. So iu the protest 
of the Montreal clergy, the object appeared 
to be that every one ntight supply for 
hlmeelf the dogma against which “Protes
tants everywhere .... havealwaya 
protested.”

But since the un-named dogma is stated 
to ba the cause of the terrible ebullition

The
columns of the former, which were always 

On last Sunday the congregation of St. I open to tbe molt virulent persoral attacha 
Peter’s Cathedral had the happiness to I on jbe Archbishop's actions and motives, 
see once again in the grand cathedral admit ja,t now every free lance that 
their beloved Bishop. Alter high mass WBBtl t0 take a hand In the nomination 
he addressed the people present, and | BBd proper selection of his successor* 
Stated that it afforded him great plow-

to be with them once more. He | itil|_ He goe, to what he calls the true 
also said he was pleased to be able to 
tell them that tbe injury from whioh I he interviews the prieati. At least « 
he had suffered for the past few months | much is declared in a leader of last 
was now almost entirely removed.

The Toronto World'» editor does better
ure

of ecclesiastical information—source Rev. dimes Simpson,
Chsrlottetown, P. E Island.

From all this the hypocrisy and dishonesty 
which were called Into play for the pur
pose of preventing the erection of the 
Montreal statue msy be clearly seen. 
We may also justly draw the conclusion 
that Anglicans do not and cannot tell 
what their Church really teaehes on 
this—or perhaps any other subi set.

e cry,
of Than et,” after which he presented 
himself before E .helbart, and asked per
mission to promulgate Christian truth to 
his subjects. St. Augustine and hi» com
panion, were Monies, they received their 
authority from the Pope, they presented 
themselves before the Eogllsh with a re
splendent silver crucifix In their proces
sion, and they offered up Mass in the old 
British Church of St. Martin’s. Nor was 
this at all wonderful at that age; for 
though Protestants are fond of saying 
with Churton, that “the assumptions of 
the Popes did not begin till much later,” 
Venerable Bede says of Gregory : “he 
wielded tbe Pontifical power over all tbe 
world,” (Book 2, chap. 1.) We shall 
only add to these testimonies the follow
ing extract from Bede which suffices to 
show the absurdity to which Rev, Mr. 
Sibbald and the Toronto Synod have

“The SundayWednesday's issue.
In the course of a couple of weeks be I it «ay», “conversed with two

intended to address them at length m I well-known priests of this city, and 
regard to hi» journey and viait to the I printed, next morning, whet they ea'd. 
Eternal City, ee also the events con- I -yhe interview» confirm what haa been 
nectedwilhthecelebretionoftheOolden sta(ed more then once in tbia paper 
Jubilee of our Holy Father. He was (tBe jyorid)l that the Citholie priests of 
gratified to be enabled to announce to UntBrio ,re not in run for episcopal 
them that while in Europe he bad ma le honours The fence around the hier- 
arrangements for the beautifying of the archical plum tree is gradually becoming 
interior of the cathedral, by the taller. To get inside you must give the 
purchase of stained glass windows I XIaynooth countersign.11 
for the sanctuary and transepts. He bad .Statements of this kind are tbe best 
also given orders to have sxecuted tbe con|utation of the World's arguments. 
Stations of tbe Cross, In oil, life size, by jj„ better proof could be adduced to show 
one of the most fsmous artists of Rome, that the WorLl s interviewa with well- 
A beautiful altar of the Blessed Virgin, kn0WB priests of the city never took 
made from Irish marble and granite, will I place. In the first place, Maynooth 
he supplied from Dublin. students have no grip or countersign.

In common with the membirs of the I The Grange editor of the World fancies 
Cathedral congregation we felt a large that no power for good can exist out- 
degiee of pleasure In notlciog that His side of religious oath.bound 
Lordship looked remarkably well after so I societies, and judges of others by his own 
many weeks of suffering and confinement, cloth and measure. And secondly, 
He spoke from the eanctuiry ra-llng, but up to the present time, Maynooth 
yet Ms voice possessed its usual has never had aught to ssy In the nomine- 

and powerful tones, and tions or selection of bishops for.tbe Pro-

TBE ANGLICAN SYNOD AND TBE 
’ PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The Anglican Synod, which closed Its 
sessions In Toronto on the 8:h Inst., bas 
furnished us with a new proof, If any such 
were needed, of the necessity of Catholic 
schools for Catholic children, 
possible In every parish to have a Catho
lic school. Many of the rural parishes 
contain a scanty and scattered population 
which could not support sfficlently a Cath
olic Separate School. It ie, therefore, 
«eçeiiaery fn, t ! itholirs to make UB6 of the 
Public Schools for the education of their 
children.

It Is lm
of the world a special Article of Faith, of feeling on that occasion, and since It is 
and they are just now In a state of peculiar positively asserted that all Protestants are 
excitement, having fixed upon this year, In accord on tbe question, we are justified 
1888, as the end. Rlchwood, Ohio, Is an in looking to the speeches which were madet 
Adventist etrongh >ld, and in that town and the newspaper articles which were 
the Adventists have just erected a very | written against tbe erection of the statue, 
handsome building for college. When 
asked why they devote so much money to 
such a purpose while believing that the 
end of the world is so near, they state 
that it is their duty to proceed according 
to the needs of the time, Independently 
of their belief, and that indeed they may 
be wrong in their conclurions. One of 
them, Elder Andrew, being questioned In 
rrgud to tbe foundation for their belief, 
said that the signs mentioned in the Bible 
as preceding that event had been fulfilled.
“The sun shall be darkened.” This hap
pened, he says, In 1780, when It was as 
dark as midnight at 10 o'clock in the 
morning, though there was no eclipse due.
“The moon shall not give light this oc
curred on the earns occasion. “The stars

secret
ccmmitted themselves :

“Pupe G egory, by divine Inspiration, 
sent the servant of God Augustine, and 

l with him several other monks fearing the 
utmost importance that there shall be bi3rd to preach ilia word of God to the 
every safeguard against assaults upon the English nation. They having, in obedi. 
faith of the Citholie children in attend, ones to the Pope’s commande, undertaken The School law a. It stand, at |

in order to ascertain what that dogma 
really is. By this course we shall find 
that two doctrines of the Citholie Caurch, 
in connection with the Blessed Virgin, 
were especially aimed at : the divine 
maternity of Mary, and her intercession with 
God for Man. The Toronto Mail said of

This being so, it la of the

eweet
be could be easily heard in all parts of | viuce of Ontario, 
the spacious edifice. Many a fervent

c flered to the throne of I its own distorted imagination for the
The World takes the absurd fancies of an ce.

present given theoretically all the safe
guards which could reasonably be ex
pected, as no child need be present at any 
religious exercise to which the parents 
object; nevertheless, we know by experi
ence, that even under these providons, in I ^ 
practice the Citholie children are liable 
to be subjected to interference by the 
adverse oral instructions which

prayer was
r„race that our good bishop would be I “admission of well-known priests,” with
given length ol days to continue bis I whom its editor must never have
beneficent rule over a loving and de- | conversed on the subject, or he

wouli not have betray id such

He then relates how the Pope encours- 
aged St. Augmtine to return to the work, 
and sent him back with letters which would 
ensure him a kind reception from the 
French bishops on his way, and that 
Augustine, strengthened by the confirma

tion of the Blessed Father Gregory, re- 
are - turned to the work of the word of God 

with the servants of Corist, and arrived in 
Britain.”

It was, therefore, the Catholic and 
Roman Church which St. Augustine 
established in Eogland, and It wa? this 
same Church which still existed there In

the former doctrine : “Most Protestants 
believe with Neator of Antioch that she is 
to be considered, not as tbe Mother of 
God, but as Mother of the human portion 
of Christ.” As to the other doctrine, 
Kev. Robert Lindsay, one of the Anglican 
petitioners, announced that the objection 
was that the statue would be regarded as 
a shrine “by faithful (Catholic) wor- 
shippers.”

One or both of these doctrines must be, 
therefore, the dogma which the Anglican 
clergy had In view, if they themselves 
knew what they meant, which we very 
much doubt. It Is a remarkable com
mentary on the honesty and truthfulness 
of their representations, and on the unity 
of Anglicanism, that within two weeks 
from the presentation of that petition to 
the Montreal City Council, the new Angli
can Bishop of Nova Scotia, l)r. Frederic 
Courtney, officially declared that neither 
of these doctrines is condemned by the 
Church of England, and that a parson 
who inculcates them both, is nevertheless 
loyal to the Caurch, and “a hard-working 
and earnest servant.” The occasion of this 
decision was as follows: William Millman 
was executed in Cnarlottetown P. E. I, 
qn April 10 .b, last. At the execution, Rev. 
James Sim peon offered the following 
prayer:

“The glorious cross and passion of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the mighty interces
sion of the Mother of God and all tfce Saints, 
be between thee aud thv ghostly enemies 
at this the hour of thy departure; and the 
blessing of God, etc.”

Rev. Mr. Simpson being accused of 
“disloyalty to the Church of England” 
for “invoking the Virgin Mary and mak
ing requests to her” laid the matter before 
his bishop, who declared in his letter of 
reply that the above is no “invocation of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary,” and is not con
trary to the creeds of the Church. On 
the contrary, he explains that the prayers 
of the saints in heaven are at least as 
efficacious with God as are the prayers of 
His servants on earth. At the sa ma time 
he recommends Rev. Mr. Simpson to avoid 
in future the special mention of ‘‘interces
sions of the Mother of God,” lest “hasty 
and ignorant persons” should misunder
stand or misconstrue his words. Then he 
concludes by warmly testifying to the 
zeal of the rev. gentleman in the dis- 
charri of his duties as a clergyman.

We make this synopsis of His Lordship’s 
letter in order to point out the special 
features of his answer, but lest it should 
be supposed that we have misconstrued 
or garbled it we append it in full.
LETTER OF THE RT. REV. DR. COURTNEY.

Halifax, April 30, 1888.

voted aud united iiock.
On Tuesday His Lordship went to 1 crass ignorance. There is no eccle- 

Toronto to be present at the mouth's aiastic, or even Catholic layman, in the 
mind celebration of the late lamented j countiy who does not know that May

nooth college never furnished one subject 
for episcopal honors in Ontario.

SIGNIFICANCE OF SOUTH- | actual Lord Bishop of Kingston is the
the bishops of 

or present, who 
in Maynooth, aud

Archbishop Lynch.
The sometimes given by proselytizing 

teachers, as well as by the iniluence of 
their schoolmates, and even by tbe 
false coloring which ie given to histori
cal events in the books which may be 
used in school. Yet we find now that 
the Anglican Synod i. not content with of K™8 JohD> eni who«6 Pllv'

ilegee were guaranteed by Magna Churta. 
Rev. Mr. Sibtald’e reference to the

THE
only one among 
Ontario, past 
ever etudied

AMPTON.
shall fall from heaven this occurred on 
lJ-.h November, 1833, when there was 
the greatest meteoric shower ever known. 
“I believe,” he added “the end le near.”

In Nevada, Ohio, E det Dunlap Is pas
tor of an Adventist Church. It la tbe 
general opinion among the congregation 
that this year will be the last year of 
time. Elder McCnllogh is preaching the 
urne doctrine through Northwest Ohio, 
Indiana, and Michigan, and Mre. E. G, 
White, widow of the founder of the 
Adventiste, la preaching on the same 
theme. These are tbe vagaries of Private 
Judgment on the Bible.

Mr. Balfour Is very anxious to make it
that the issue» at the Southampton | he remained there but a very short time, 

purely local, and that the for meet of his theological studies were 
tremendous victory gained thereby the Lib pursued in Rome and Salananca. But had 
erale has no reference to Home Rule. The he been educated in that venerable and 
Coercionlats generally are repeating the far famed seminary of piety and sacred 
same apology for their defeat,aud state that learning, would that suffice to unfit him, 
the contest turned on the provisions of the or any other ecclesiastic, for the high 
License Bill. They thus hope, In accord- position ol prelacy in Ontario or any other 
auce with the usual tactics of party polltl English speaking country 7 Does the 
clans, to minimize the Importance of the little two-penny half-penny Warid of 
Liberal victory. The facts, however, are Toronto know that as an eminently 
altogether against their representation of successful educational establishment, as 
tlie case. The Unionists endeavored to a training school for future priests, 
keep Home Rule In the background, and, bishops, or cardinals, Maynooth has 
as far as they could, forced into promi always occupied a prominent, position 

the Issue of the License Bill, thus and stands foremost in the literary and 
their strong card, | polemical world of to-day.

Every other statement In the Toronto 
question to the front, proving that this I World's article, entitled “An Ecclesiastical 
was tluir strength, The absurdity of say. Combine,” betrays au equal amount of 
log that the Irish question was kept In the Ignorance and fanatical etupldlty, It 
back ground le apparent from the fact eaye : “Since the endowment of May 
that throe Irish Nationalist member» were uooth, which guarantees a free education, 
on the spot canvassing for Mr. Evane, and every peasant house from Drogheda to 
making speechee on the Irish question at | Ban try Bay contains a Canadian crozier. 

of hie meetings The three

appear 
cjntest were

this, but that they actually desire the 
historical text books of the schools to be 
falsified in order to impose upon the 
minds of the little ones the absurd 
claims of Modern Anglicanism. In the 
report of the last meeting of that body 
we find the following :

“Church of England" Is but a contempt
ible play upon words. Before the estab
lishment of the modern “Church of Eng
land" as a National Church, In the l(i;h 
century, the Church was one, whether In 
England, Italy, France, or Spain, and sub
ject to one head, the Pope. Any referenceRev. E. W. Sibbald moved that Idle 

Lordship be requested to appoint a com 
mittee to review the text books now t0 I*16 Church of a particular country, ai 
authorized andin use In the Public echoole the Church of France, the Church of Eng- 
of tbe province and bring before the Edu- land, etc., could only mean that portion ol 
rational Department aod the Minister of th, Univeroil Chalch whlch was In that 
Education euch patte of the books as may . , TT , . ,
be considered by that committee incon- country, and the Universal Church was, as 
Blatant and incorrect and seek to have It Is now, Catholic and Roman. It Is 
such changes made as they deem neces- | Catholic, being Unlversal, and R iman to 
aary. He stated that he had found In
SStawM«*Ph^^d«J^d^ptto^tto|j“‘toth# Buh°P of Iiome- ™' lorm

the Church. He had not made the sub- of expression, “Church of Eogland,” can-

RFLIGION IN THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.nence

proving that this was 
while the Liberals carefully kept the Irish The Committee on Religious Instruc

tion at the Anglican Synod reported 
that a great advance bad been made in 
imparting religious instruction in tbe 
Public Schools by the book of Scripture 
selections, but that another step for
ward should be taken which they de
scribe as follows :

“It would be a great advantage if, in 
addition to the Scripture readings, a 
short compendium of the chief truths of 
Christian faith and practice could be 
drawn up by the representatives of the 
several religious bodies of Ontario, which 
should be sanctioned by the Govern
ment, and placed in the hands of the 
teachers to be used in the regular 
studies of the schools,”

To carry this out properly it would be 
necessary to train the teachers in a 
course of religion, just as they are trained 
in other subjects which they are ex
pected to teach, and to examine them 
on scripture and their religious opinions 
before giving them certificates. Would 
it be an easy matter, with all the varieties 
of doctrine which are held in Ontario, 
to effect this, la there any man of any 
religious belief wbo could be entrusted 
by the people of 'he province with the 
task of judging whether the Presbyterian 
or the Methodist, the Calvin is tic or 
Arminien views on grace and predestin
ation should prevail Î

However, the Government ia not 
likely to be caught in the trap after the 
experience they had of the ministers 
on the question of the Scripture selec
tions. The Toronto Globe makes the fol-

this extent, that It Is united with and sub

ject a study, but he «Imply wished to call not be safely me* in the aarne way now, 
attention to the English History author- la u ,, commonly understood to mean the
pafe 2, SectimTthe lollo'wing” f°U° modern and new establishment of which 

Another, though a later result of Roman Henry VIII. wae the author and first 
rule iu Britain, wae the introduction of | ‘ Supreme Head," Mr. Sibbald*e propos- 
Christianity. I ltlon to Introduce the term “Church of
cjpticu'of “TheIntroductlou^of Christian6 Eogland” Into th. .count of Magna 
ity Among the English,” he found this Charta would be, therefore, simply a 
statement:— deception practiced upon the little ones

At the request of Pope Gregory Angus attending school, 
tine came In A. D. 597, to the Court of 
King Ethelbert to treat the Heathen and
uphold the Christ. There he met with I Chartei were not the Church in com ■ 
marked euccess In his missionary work, mUnion with and subject to the Pope, 
the Influence of which on the barbarian 1 
English was early Been In the growth of ,
their civilization and especially in the ele- Nicholas, Bishop of Tusoulum, sent eue- 
vatlon of theii condition and the advance- cessively to England by the Pupe aa 
ment of learning among them. legates to agree upon the conditions of

On page 30, clause 8 a reference was „ betwoen the king and the cle , 
made to the Magna Charla. hieryone, “ , .... _ 6.
he supposed, wae acquainted with the wby fhoulli the r°Pe have interdicted 
Introductory ecntence of the Magna the kingdom because of John’s opprea- 
C/tarfa It was stated in this history tnat sionof the Church? Why, in fine, should 
“the Church was to be free to possess all the , te o( tbe Po haT0 convoked 
her prlvilecee.” In the preceding pages . ” , ..
of the work reference wae made to the the Archbishops, Bishops, and the other 
Church as the Roman Church, and hence clergy having pre-eminence, to meet in 
it would appear that that Church was the I st. Paul’s Church, London, along with 
one which was to possess all its privileges, tb„ nobmty to hear the sentence 
whereas it was distinctly stated that the . ... * , ...... ...
Church of Eogland was the one referred terdlct rem0Ted "hlch had baen leld 
to. (Applause). upon the kingdom by the Pope, on

The motion was carried, and Hie Lord- account of John’s tyranny? 
ihlp appointed the following committee : But it ia unneceaaary to enter further
Rev. Protest Boddy, Archdeacon Boddy, .. ... ' r,. .. 4 .

Mï Dsab Sib,—The words whioh you Rural Dean Beck, Raw. A. Sanson, Hon. mt0 *h“ q“e,tl°n here> 0‘,r obJeet ie 
quote In your note of tha 27th Inst, are G. W. Allan, Mr. N. W. Hoyles, Mr. C. R merely to ihow how the public schools 
not un invocation of tha Blessed Virgin W. Bigger, Mr. U. B. Kirkpatrick, Mr. are liable, nt any time, to be tampered

There is no free education in Maynooth,every one
members were Messrs. T. D. Sullivan, I except to about twenty senior students 
J. O'Connor and P. Mihoney. Mr. 0n the Dunboyne foundation. Erery 
Sullivan spoke to a most enthusiastic young man who enters Maynooth College 
meeting the night before the election, in must pay thirty pounds sterling per 
the skating link, and Mr. O'Uonnor was annum for his board and education. The 
honored by the Southampton L'beral Club, writer In the World does not know that 
by a unanimous election as honorary the annual government grant to May. 
member of the Club in recognition of his nooth ceased after January 1, 1871, since 
cervices. The Secretary of the National which time and previous to 1845, when 
League, Mr. John Brady, wen also lu the fir6t granted, every scholar In Maynooth 
thickest of the fight. The truth is that has had to pay down one hundred and 
the people of Southampton are heartily fifty dollars each year for hit education, 
rick of tho heartlessness of the Govern
ment in its treatment of Ireland, and aie 
convinced that it is full time that the 
oppression which las been there exeiclsed 
fur three centuries should come to an end, 
and Southampton is but an index to what 
is felt throughout the kingdom.

It is confidently expected that the ver 
diet recorded by this constituency will 
weigh much 1. the political scales, and 
and that its influence will be decidedly 
felt very Boon, There Is said to be already 
In the Conservative ranks a considerable 
party dissatisfied with the Coercion policy.
Of course It Is well known that Sir Ran
dolph Churchill may very easily break

If the Caurch spoken of in Magna

why were Cardinals Randolph and

Toe World does not know that May
nooth students are intended for the 
home mission—and not one in five hun
dred ol them ever finds his way out to 
Canada; and not one student who made 
his whole course in Maynooth ever yet, 
eo far, ha« lound a crozier waiting for 
him in Canada.

;

of in-If every good, honest farmer's house 
in Ireland contains a crozier, no one 
should be astonished, Those peasant 
houses have furnished and still keep fur. 
nishing priest* and bishops to the entire 
Eoglilh-apeaking world. The Kenrioka, 
the England*, the Fenwicks, came out 
from the imoke ot those peasant homes,

• Ï
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with by the Protestant clergy, anc 
•till fresh in the memories of our re 
how not long ago the Ministerial As 
-lion of Toronto demanded thet tea 
required to give e course ot rel 
instruction, whioh would, of court 
Protestant, to the children atte 
school, thus «wing seeds of rel 
discord. The Minister of Educat 
not likely to yield to the pressure 
is thus brought to bear upon, him 
there ia constant danger that thi 
severing attempts which are being 
to make the schools Protestant 
succeed partially, at least, if nol 
the present Minister of Education 
baps with some one who will st 
him. Independently,therefore,of t 
atantial reasons which Catholics hi 
sustaining our Catholic schools, in 
that we may freely impart Cathc 
situation to our children, we ha 
other very strong reason for prei 
them in a state of • iticiency, in tl 
slant efforts of the clergy ot the ' 

to Protestantize thesect»
School». Of all these attemp 
action of the Anglican aynod of 1 
ia perhaps the most unwarranti 
insidious, because it aima, not m 
inculcating some system of moral 
would have a beneficial effect u 
pupils but at the perversion of the 
history, for the purpose of givit 
plausibility to the pet theoriei 
a certain fraction of the Anglici 
think fit to cherish. And even 
we have our Separate Sshool 
recognized by the laws of the P 
we must let it be well unders! 
«he Education Department, tha 
lies are not to be ignored in the ] 
tion or adoption ol books for th 

Two-thirds of theSchools, 
children of the Province attem 
and Catholics, equally with Prol 
-sustain them by the payment o 
tax, except in the cities and larg 
and rural sections where Cath 

We have no fear ofnumerous.
Popery cry which has been rai 
may be raised again against 
therefore insist upon it that 
changes are to be be made in tt 
books, our Bishops shall be ci 
and that no changes shall l 
without their approbation and

TOO CUNNING.

The infidels are constantly ] 
;Cg the blessings of free though 
the liberty of putting into act 
lice the opinions we entertair 
is not a day that they do not 
that Christians, and especially 
are persecutors, while they a 
selves the upholders of civil i 

liberty. Of course it ia w 
that infidels have been in the 
woist of persecutors, actually 
in blood ; but no matter, they 
eiet in proclaiming their ma 
and spirit ol toleration. Th 
reign of King Tetror, l 
Commune of 1871, are pointed 
to e xhibit the demoniacal ap 
animates unbelievers. They 
Tom Paine that these excesse 
result of the Christian educat 
the Atheists had not yet enti 
inated from their characters, 
indeed, the apology which F 
for the acts of his confreres 
notwithstanding that he wa 
victim of their intolerance, a 
suffered from them the extre: 
which they inflicted on bn 
thousands of their fellow-men

OUb

and th<

Now Mona. Leo Taxi*, who 1 
short time ago an Inbut a

Fiee-Mason, has exposed ai 
trick of his former friends and 
It is known that Lourdes, a 
In the South of France, is tl
pilgrimages coming from all ; 
world. The pilgrims do not co 
to believe in the efficacy of 
Virgin’s Intercession 
least they should have the 
believing in It themaelvee. 
faction, however, are not coni 
them this liberty, and they 
foot a scheme to put an enc 

Here Is the plan,

with G

grimages, 
by MonBv Taxil In a paper of 
the proprietor, La Petite Guen

“It ie Intended to eecnn 
I majority In the municipal 
ft Lourdes. When this Is done 
% eeay thieg to create dleturban 
S rrimagee take place, and it w 
A natural for the conscript fatl 
I vene and prohibit the ptlgr 

gather. Cat simple comme bon 
1 as daylight).

This scheme, however, is 
execplanned than put into 

law requires that the Muni 
shall be residents; and it 
that a resident Council wil 

which arethe pilgrimages, 
material benefit to the to 
Western Fair of London, oi 
great Fair of Toronto, 
event, the people of these ci 

backward about try

were

very
atop to them, and we may 1 
the people of Lourde» will h 
material interests too mucl 
be entrapped by the Maso 
del scheme.u >
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poor, but as its beginning ii due to the resulting In extravagant pension» and 
magnlfi.'ent donation of » wealthy lady, bonuses. Lord Charles Bereefotd, Mr.

BrsdlsugU and others supported the reso
lution, but the Government opposed it. 
It was, nevertheless, carried by 113 sgelnst 
04 The result was received with loud 

An Mr. Smith

nearly the same facts, with some ad
ditional circumstances. He says that the 
constable was swearing and that he re- 
monstrated saying, ‘ Now my good fellow, 
don't ewear, please.” The otlicer said,
“Who theh — are you? Witness said,
“I’m a gentleman and I'm waiting lor a feet, 
car.” The constable said, “Now you 
move on an-l keep quiet.” He then 
pushed Rev. Mr. Simpson, who was with 
Mr. Wilson, to the street, 
latter said, “You have insulted me 
and 1 will take your number.”
The constable then swore at him and
called him a d----- priest. Bystanders
said the constable was drunk, and that 
he acted in a very excited manner.
On the way to the police station he 
threatened to throw Mr. Wilson down 
and to “trample the d — heart out of 
him.” Mr. William Munns testified that 
the constable evidently took Mr. Wilson 
for a priest, and he and several other 
witnesses corroborated Rev. Mr. Wil
son’s statements. The Magistrate fined 
tb ) latter one dollar and costs or ten 
days’ imprisonment fdr resisting the 
police by not moving on when required 
to do so. The case has been appealed, 
and the policeman’s conduct is to be 
investigated by the police commission
ers.

with by the ProteiUnt clergy, end It Ii CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN MASHA- | the committee, end the bill wee defeeled 
.tilHre.binthememorie.ofourre.de,. CHUSETTS AND ONTARIO. by . mo.t deciaive vote.
bow not loug.gotheMmi.teri.lAs.oci.. -------- The enem.e. of C. bolle eduction in
tion of Toronto demanded that teschei a The bill for the Stale in.pection of Canada ate ju.t a. wily .. they its n 
required to give a cours, of religioua private .ohoola, which w.« introduced Ma.»*chu»ett., and they meke equa / 
ictructioo, which would, ol course, ;be into the Legi.l.ture of M.ss.cku.ets, .trenuous etiort. ag.in.t Clboke 
Protestant to the children attending and which he. been for sons time agitat- school.. We tn Canada, and eipeciaiiy 
school thu. rowing .eed. of religiou. ing the elector, ol that State, met with In Ontario, must be equally on the alert 
diroord. The Minister of Education i. a complete defeat on the U4th ult. It against auch attack., the lud-crou. 
not likelv to yield to the pressure which wae ostensibly framed for the purpo.e ol result of the conilict ju.t cone uc e in 
i, thu. brought to bear upon, him, .till securing efficiency in Private School., that State should be an encouragement
there ia constant danger that the per. but it waa really aimed at the deetruc- to ua to be ever vigilant. t\ e may ius y
aevermg attempt, which are being made tion of the Catholic parochial acboola. have confidence that the I rote.tant
to make the .cbool. Prote.tant, may The framer, of the bill are not contented majority ha. toomuch of the .pint oi l. r
succeed partially, at lea.t, if not with with the injustice at present inflicted play to injure ua intentionally, u «
the pre.ent Minister of Education, per upon the Catholic body, inasmuch a. all confidence must not lead us into ep. y
bap. with .ome one who will succeed Catholics who wi.h their children to be where the interest, involved are of so 
him. Independently,therefore,of theaub- in.tructed religiously in the .chool. are great importance. Ii we "e °u"e v 
atantial reasons which Catholic. have for obliged to contribute to the aupport of | apathetic whenlhetoYht 
attaining our Catholic acboola, in order two dietinct .cbool ay.tema, of one ol I cannot expect the Protestant, to bgbt 
that we may freely impart Catholic in- which the, make no u.e ; but the.e our battle, for ua when.we ahoffid be in 
at, uction to our children, we have an- double faced friend, of civil end religiou. the van our.elve, At the aame time, 
other very strong reason for pre.erving liberty deaire further to make it impoa- Prote.tant. ought to recognize that the 
them in a elate of • fficiency, in the eon aible for Catholic, to have religiou. only protection against the rampant 
étant ettort. of the clergy ol the variou. school, at all. The retort of the Catho Inbdelity ol the day .. to be found in 

to Proteatantize (he Public lie pre.e upon these would-be perse- schools which teach religion. If they
cutor. wa. quite ju.t. They .aid to the recognized thi. truth, which experience 
Legislature : “If you want the State to ha. amply proved, they would be more 
inspect the.e school., let the State sup- anxious to secure a religiou. education 
port them on the tame term, on which for their own children than to deprive 
it .upporte .ecular school.. On euch Catholic children of the religiou. training 
term, we are willing to negotiate with which they receive in Catholic .chool., 
you lor State in.pection, not otherwise." The di.cu.eion in Maa.achu.ette baa had, 
A majority of the Legislative Committee I at all event., this good re.ult, that it 
which took the subject up for considéra- I ha. brought out from many eminent 
tion reported favorably to State In.pec Protestant scholars the expression of 

This Committee based it. report | the opinion that it would be unwise and
unjust to deprive Catholic parents of 
their right before God to give their 
children religious instruction in the

roi»
the work wtU progress alio by the muni 
licence of wealthy Catholics. The total 
frontage will he 26f> feet, and the depth 
at either end, with the wings will be 1C<>

ta

ring
use
the cheers by the Opposition, 

bad already Issued an unusually urgent 
circular to supporters of the Government 
to be tn constant attendance lest a division

mid
It la hut a few niontha fcinee the death 

of Kaiser William was recorded, ami the 
conet'quent accession to the throne of the 
Emperor Frederick 111., and now we 
have to record the death of Ksiser 
Frederic, which took place on Friday 
morning, the 15ih imt., at 11 a. n. For 
some weeks.past the late Emperor had 
been in a precarious condition, owing to 
the increased malignity of the throat Bl

under which he had been tor so

teljr
But

*the should defeat the Government, even on a 
minor point, this reverse Is all the more 
suggestive. Thu circular states that a 
defeat, aveu on a minor point, would seri
ously weaken the Government, even if It 
would not overthrow It. Tne Liberals are, 
on the other baud, equally earnest, and 
have likewise issued a circular In conse 
quence of the Government's course, also 
urging the Liberals to be at their poet.

The
btch
can

*nod,
ams reYet
(ttee 
ibllc 
« ol nea.

long a time .uttering, and for the last lew 
days, especially, hi. illuee. gained upon 
him .0 much that there wa. no hope 
entertained ol hie recovery. A. the end 
approached he lay long in a light .lumber 
broken by wakeful intervals, retaining 
consciousness to the last.

time 
tend 
• the 
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i too 
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com* 
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RIVAL CLAIMS Tu AN ISLAND.

|The French have hoistoi the tricolor on 
one of the Channel Islands, near the Isle 
of lertey. It is only inhabited by a few 
fishermen In the summer time, it being a 
barren rock about two-hundred yards tn 
length and eighty In width, hut ltt im
portance lies in this that a battery built 
there could, In case of war, send its shells 
Into Jersey. The Island is claimed by 
England, it having been part of the per- 
sonal property of William the Conqueror, 
and there is likelihood of trouble hjtween 
the two nations on account of It, as the 
French declare that they intend to keep 
possession. However, the matter may 
perhaps he settled by diplomacy.

eecte
School., Of all ttaeae attempt, the 
action of the Anglican aynod of Toronto 
ia perbapa the moat unwarranted and 
InaidiouB, because it aims, not merely at 
inculcating eome system of moral., which 
would have a beneficial effect upon the 
pupil, but at the perversion of the facts of 
history, for the purpose of giving some 
plausibility to the pet theories which 
a certain fraction of the Anglican body 
think lit to cherish. And even though 
we have our Separate Sshool system, 
recognized by the laws of the Province, 
•we must let it be well understood by 
-he Education Department, that Catho
lics are not to be ignored in the prepara
tion or adoption of books for the Public 

Two-thirds of the Catholic

Tub irreligious policy of the French 
Cabinet has received a severe check 
from the Senate. The C camber ol 
Deputies voted yea to the 32ud section 
of the Military Bill, which was, in fact, 
the chief object fer which the bill was 
proposed. This section provided that 
all Frenchmen should serve three years 
in the army. This was intended to in 
elude students for the priesthood, hut 
M. Berlhelot, who was formerly Min 
ister of Public Worship under M. 
(loblet, made a vigorous speech, telling 
the Senate that the suppression of the 
spiritual and intellectual element is just 
the way to give Prussia the perpetual 
advantage over France, • Let not those 
whose professions require a liletime to 
acquire he made soldiers while they 

be made more useful in their in-

The policeman's action was undoubt
edly very arbitrary, and though the law 
requires people when assembled on the 
sidewalks to move on when told to do so 
by the police, It Is customary only to en- 
force it when there Is no purpose In wait
ing, and not when they are waiting for a 
street car, as Mr. Wilson was doing. It is 
clear, however, that Mr. Jarvis' conduct 
arose from the fact that he thought Mr. 
Wilson was a Catholic priest. He ia an 
Orangeman, aud It appears that ltev. Mr. 
Wilson is an Orangeman also. Every 
12th of July, and on other occasions, 
Orange clergymen preach to 
brethren Intolerance against Catholics,

tory,
3reg*

Isle
tion.
on the following reason :ented
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“Either we must abandon our theory 
of compulsory education, up to a pre
scribed standard, or we must determine schools. Among these aie President Eliot 
through our educational authorities, of Harvard, the Rev, Edward E Hale,Kev. 
whether private schools come up to this ,, and üen Walker and others.rsssj ■jssr.sissss U. .... »
them all necessary duties for the lull | instead of driving religion from the

parochial schools, he would introduce rt 
On this principle the committee | into the public schools, 

recommended that all private schools I In this writing we have shown that as
should give to the Legislature a full re- the Massachusetts laws on compulsory and this case is merely one
port of their work, and that the State education require only a very inferior the results of such teaching, which
School Committees should “visit and standard of education to be given to be very probably ltev. Mr. Wilson himself
examine personally or by agent all suah attained, the proposed in.pection of more than once inculcated m the lodges . ,,, k who (|ied
private schools, to pass a vote annually private school, 1, most unwarrantable, but Tbr. is one ol many m.tanceswhch THE^untes.oll.skerwho hed

friends pretended that its object was in that State end in the Catholic schools naturally crop out, and they canno e orgooc w the occa Don't be alrsid to let your neighbor
merely to secure a certain standard of of Ontario. What is stated by the Hart- expected to discharge pioperly a public who, visiting \\ ash g ' bear your voice when you are reque.led

’ ford Daily Tims. (Uonn.) is for tb. mow duty, in the present case Mr. Jarvis ,ion of laying the corner stone of the l(J „illgbjmna,
n„t enuallv BDDllcable to the Catholic got the wrong bow by the ear. new Univereity, gave Bishop Keane Don't run out of church il you wereKLTb.ïXtLLb....... Tb. awJ'ms« saw -™ - a. s-s
following is what the Hartford Times has present in the police court during the I of generosity lor religious benevolent run in the church; walk rev-
„. „„ ,hi. mihiect: trial. I purposes are not as frequent as they | erently lo your there is no light-

“The Catholic schools are private, sup- — might he; yet there ate found, Irom ning express for moving around in theported by the Church. The State or town EDITORIAL NOTES. time to time, persons who thus obey ] house ol God.
(iliclais have no authority over ibem. —— | the mandate of our Blessed Lord:
But they have been so thoroughly sys- TiiliUv. B. W. Maturin, High Church 
tematlzed in this country that their cost is jj„otol. 0( yt. Clement's, Philadelphia, 
only about one half the cost of “ur publlc ^ becQme g Uatholic. 
school*: and the education of their chil 
dren Is perbapa as thorough as that in our 
public dial:let schools. They prepare as 
large a percentage of their echolars for the 
high echoole. Their scholars are taught by 
educated Sisters of Mercy, and they waste 
neithter time nor expense In teaching upon 
useless subjects. Latin, Greek, French, 
etc, are only taught to those who ate to 
pursue professions or vocations that re
quire a knowledge f>f those languages.
The Catholics do not publish to the World 
annual reporta of their proceedirga in 
their schools, but in some respects, touch
ing the management and teaching in the 
Catholic schools, the managers ol our pub
lic schools m%j get some new ideas and 
possibly they may save much money by 
seeking information from the Catholic 
private schools.”

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Colorado Catholic.

l aeful hints are found in the 1’aulist 
calendar. They come from the same de
voted source as the F'ive Minutes’ Ser
mons which appear in each issue of this 
paper Very practical, they indicate 
the proper behavior ot persona in church. 
They are a pretty good catechism on 
Christian politeness, and cannot fail to 
promote piety and good order. Let us 
read and adopt them:

Don’t come late to Mass.
Don’t sprawl out in your seat—kneel. 
Don’t gb/. 5 about you or try to attract 

at en tion
Don’t mumble the prayers you are ex

pected to say out in a large clear voice- 
Don’t leave church until the service is

Schools.
children of the Province attend them, 
and Catholics, equally with Protestants, 
sustain them by the payment of school• 
lax, except in the cities and large towns, 
and rural sections where Catholics are 

We have no fear of the no

accomplishment of this end.” may
tended occupation. L»ave the exemp 
tion of widow’s sons, as at present, but

their

of the minister of peace has no need to 
learn the art of war. 
view waa adopted by 185 to 85.

M. Berthelot’s
numerous.
Popery cry which has been raised, and 
may be raised again against us; we 
therefore insist upon it that if any 
changes are to be be made in the school 
books, our Bishops shall be consulted, 
and that no changes shall be made 
■without their approbation and consent.

ione.”

education in the private schools. If 
this were all that was sought, there is 
no private school in the state that need 
fear the prescribed inspection, for 
the state of Massachusetts has not yet 
made compulsory anything more than 
the most elementary education, and no 
parent is obliged, or is likely to be 
obliged for many years to come, to give 

than such an elementary education

atlon, 
), and 
og the 
;o the 
obedi- 
: taken 
r^ay.

TOO CUNNING.

The infidels are constantly proclaim 
ing the blessings of free thought 
ibe liberty of putting into actual prac 
lice the opinions we entertain. There 
is cot a day that they do not proclaim 
that Christians, and especially Catholics, 
are persecutors, while they are them
selves the upholders of civil and religi 

Uf course it is well known

and of even

Loe Anglos Catholic Voice.
We have been requested to defend the 

Uatholic Church against the attacks of a 
heaven.” We find even many acts ol jjuruai which Adjures to attain notoriety

_____  generosity or philanthropy exercised i,y abusing aud slandering Catholicism.
TUB CaUvlic Columbian asks very per- I Lorn purely natural motifs o, hen,wo- 

linen fly: ‘Cm that ‘call,’ which pro- lence. Tous Mr. Ilirnum, the show- ^ ^ sxlbt(jd fot near|y nineteen cen- 
testant ministers speak of receiving, he man, announces that he will give a turieej A„ orgamzatlou that has sur- 
"Irom God’ when it ;s so easily confirmed building valued ÿt 8200.1100, to the vtved the wear of centuries and the attacks 

’ of salary Fairfield Historical and .Scientific Soci- | of man! * * * * *
eties of Bridgeport.

cours- 
work, 
would 
m the 

1 that 
l firms- 
ry, re- 
if God 
ived In

“Lay up for yourselves treasures in

more
lo his children; and such an education 
as this even the poorest private schools 

capable of giving. Certainly, there
fore, such a la iv as the Massachusetts 
Legislature had before it is quite 
unnecessary, aud it will be unnecessary 
as long as the educational laws remain 

they are at present, and the reasoning 
of the House Committee can have no 
force until the compulsory educational 
standard be placed much higher than it 
is at present. The object of the bill was, 
therefore, not what its advocates pre
tended. It had an ulterior end in view 
which was easily seen, and which its 
advocates took but little pains to con
ceal. It would have given to the School 
Cimmittees a power of annoying the 
Catholic parochial schools, by disapprov- 
ing or approving of them from year to 

and thus completely destroying

ous liberty, 
that infidels have been in the past the 
woist of persecutors, actually revelling 
in blood ; but no matter, they still per
sist in proclaiming their magnanimity 
and spirit ol toleration. The French 
reign of King Teiror, and the Parisian 
Commune of 1871, are pointed to in vain 
to exhibit the demoniacal spirit which 

unbelievers. They say with

are

Our yjtace In too valu- 
able to devote to defending the Church." 
No Sir, Catholicism will undoubtedly sur
vive the attacks of a weekly j >urual, even 

The late Metbodiet Conference at I |f editor considers himself the inside
New York decided fo celahlieh “an I part of the place the gates of which cannot

deacones.ee" in the church, prevail against the Bock of Peter.
j Catholic Columbian-

,e____ e------------- . , . .... A correspondent recently wrote to the
deeirous of obtaining such control been heaped upon religious orders ol Lie /nsh Ecclesiastical Record, enquiring as to

■ of the Church that Catholic Church, these deaconesses are lbo tItent of the obligation to give to
in hi, hands fo, the | to be organized upon .jim- children

i names as “Sheridan,

or annulled by Ibe amount 
ollered?"

Ic and 
j us tine 
as this 
lere In 
e prlv- 
Charta. 
to the 
i tempt- 

estab- 
if Eng- 
ie lfith 
ther in 
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mply a 
tie ones

as
The negotiations between the Holy 

See and Russia in regard to religion in
animates
Tom Paine that these excesses are the

which

that country, though not abandoned, are order ol deaconesses" in the churcn.
not progressing satisfactorily. The Czar N otwithstanding the abuse which has

result ol the Christian education 
the Atheists had not yet entirely elirn 
inated from their characters. This is, 
indeed, the apology which Paine made 
for the acts of his confreres in belief, 
notwithstanding that he was himself a 
victim of their intolerance, and almost 
sufleied from them the extreme penalty 
which they inflicted on hundreds of 
thousands of their fellow-men.

seems 
over the discipline
she may be a ------- . _
furtherance of his political plans. To | iliar plan with Catholic nuns. 'I hey are , n<kuJuaaH --af^rldao,” ‘'Burke," “Emmet,"

to minister to the poor, visit the sick, |B prohibited. The general Rubrics 
pray with the dying, care for the orphan, 0( the Roman Ritual, says the Record In 

THE Presbyterians North and South I seek the wandering, C0™'?rrtI C pr^nt
did not succeed in eflecting a union of I ing, save the sinning, q 8 M (ar 1B câU| cuttafn kinds of names
the two bodies at the late General wholly all other pursuits, devote them" [rom being given at Baptism, and secure 
Assemblies held in Philadelphia and selves in a general way to such form of IChtead, ihst the names of eminent ser-
Washington. We cannot help reflecting ^hdrawn glutei? Jffiensm»
that the Citholic Fédérais and Confed- abilities. It e a p y « wicked heathens,” but such name» a*
erates never separated from each other shall be unmarried. It is not unlikely thoBementioned do not come under that 
religiously on Nationalist grounds, that matter enough will be furnished cat„Kory. There is a question ia the 
su U ,V 1-esL for their after a while for a new book from Justin Rubric!, not of family names, or sur-though they fought their best for their alter deaconesses should Lames, but of what are called “Christian.

Such is thediüerence D. 1'niton, - Why deaconesses should u^,„ F DBmell| theD| whatlo.
Universal | wed," especially if they are to accom- uvijr tbuy ar6| may ),8 Kfven at Biptlem,

pany such as Rev. Mr. Longley, etc,, on ;n conjunction with a praemtimn or
their mieeionary labors. "Christian name."

this the Pope will not agree.
A TOO ZEALOUS WILLIAMITE.

A strange decision was reached in the 
Toronto Police court on Friday, the 15 th 
inet, illustrating the arbitrary manner 
in which policemen aometimea act, and 
exhibiting the principles on which 
arrests are sometimea made. On the 
evening of the 13th, Constable Jervis 

duty at the corner of Queen and

year,
their usefulness, since permanence of a 
school system is essential to ita useful, 

and it needed no great pénétra-
Now lions. Leo Taxil, who wa. himself 

short time ago an Infidel and a 
intendedbut a

Free-Maion, has exposed an 
trick of his former friends and co-workers. 
It Is known that Lourdes, a small town 
In the South of France, is the scene of 
pilgrimages coming from all parte of the 
world. The pilgrims do not compel others 
to believe in the efficscy of the Blessed 
Virgin’s Intercession with God ; but at 

should have the liberty of

neea :
tion to see that such was the object of 
the bill, hence it was supported by all 
those who, while continually raising the 
cry of religioua equality, interpret thia 
equality to mean persecution and annoy- 

to Citholica. When the State did 
not propose either to pay the parochial 
schools as state acboola, or to raise the 
standard of compulaory education, it wae 
a fraud upon the whole community to 
eatablish an unjust spy system on private 
instruction. Thus the Boston Port said 
of the majority report ol the committee : 
“The rough common sense of the matter 
is that the bill of the majority would 
establish an unnecessary and unjustifiable 
espionage over private instruction, and 
acting upon the absurd theory that 
private schools may be made the cloak 
of illiteracy it opens the door to grave 
and dangerous assaults upon individual

was on
Yonge Streets, where, owing to the great 
pressure of pedestrians, the most trifling 
circumstance will cause a considerable 
crowd of people to gather in a very few 
minutes, The evidence given at the 
police court a« to what occurred on this 
occasion waa so conflicting that it ia 
difficult to ascertain the actual facts, but 
Constable Jarvis made a statement which 
ia in aubstance as follows : 
reported to him that he had been 
assaulted, and the Rev. Mr. Wilson, a 
Methodist minister residing on Scollard 
street, came up and asked what the 
was about. The constable told him to 
mind his own business. Mr. Wileon 
than said that by the way the constable 
talked he did not know to whom he wae 
talking, and be took the constable's 

and number. A crowd gathered

respective sides, 
between the Catholic or 
Church, and merely local institutions,ance

The Rt. Rev. Mgr Cleary, Bishop of
SCthe-JTffim.r IUb The "in ten Lon ^^“td^lth d,«mnJ uthey'Jo I From the Woodlawo —M. 

of the people of Kingston Diocese lo aQ Thig ,, a ,ampie 0f the liberty which In the county horpltal there is a vary
accord to him a grand reception. Hia some think will come when the moonlight- old lady, who relates a reiMrkabto cir- accord to mm g ^ ^ f|on nf th(j Emetald Iele. 6um,tance. She was born In Ireland over
Lordship is deserving of tb s, , , | ^.Toronto Neva 13th.lune. a century ago, and witnessed the execution
on Recount of his official dignity, but ' ... , -,iencate of Robeit Kmmet. Her deserlptlon laalso because of the high rank be holds, Our contemporary did not advocate ^ gnd goes oyen int„ eWHbh details.

1n, -f bia personal qualities as a thlt Ontario should be devtived of Home she deac,tbea the soldiery and excitement, 
on ecco mt o P * , Rule because dynamite was actually used and doe« not forget the sound whipping
gentleman, loved for h„ affability,and ae to convlnce ,he advo- she received th.t day for running off with
a scholar unexcelled in Ontario. another girl to witness the ext cutlou. Shecate, of the bcott Act that they were o]4 br|ck wall| a„d ?rom tbat

Ex President McMahon and Marshal | enu6te«l In a bad cause, but In Ireland the p0jnt()f v,eW Haw the Dihe
mere threat, which will probably never be the executioner* exclaim 
carried out, that It will be uaed in one head of a traitor !” The head wae then 
obscure corner, is enough to prove the he, flt1w came home
people of the country unlit to enjiy eel • ^ ^ ^ t0j^ him of the whipping ahe had
government. Yet the Canadians have received, he said to her mother : “\ou 
never been goaded to the commission of ahould not have done that, for ahe baa
crime by the outrageous admlnlstratlou «een something she will remember the 
crime u) vu a louuent dsy she lives." R ihert hmmet
of Balfoutlen misrule. It is even more WI,K boh„,ded September 20, 1“U3, aud 
than ntohshle thst the threats ere an acoordi„K to her recoll-ctioh she was then 
Invention of the (Jlerclonlste, who are sixteen years old. During her recital of 
always ready to Invent outrages on the this bit of history a D.mocral reporter pres- 
always » ent noticed a little boy paying particular
part of the Irish tenants. attention to the strange story. Should

this little fellow live to he eighty years 
old, he will he able to say, 163 years after 
the event, that he heard an eye witness 
describe the execution of Robert Emmet. 
The recollection of this old lady extends 
back five years before that time. She haa 
a daughter living who Is now In her eighty- 
first year.

She Saw Emmet Iteliendeil.least they
balievtng in it themeelvee. The Infidel 

not content to leavefsctlon, however, are
this liberty, and they have set on 
scheme to put an end to the pil 

Here Is the plan, as exposed

them 
foot a 
grimages.
by Moue, T»xU In a paper of which he le 
the proprietor* La Petite Gua re.

A man

a Liberal rowI “It Is Intended to secure 
a maioritv In the municipal council ofi s-ses.u;ïrti’2ï^îr
l ae dayllghtj.

Tbie scheme, however, is more easily
The

i Magna 
in com • 

le Pope, 
ih and 
ent eue- 
Pape as 
itions of 
3 clergy) 
lerdicted 
i opprea- 
3, should 
onvoked 
he other 

i meet in 
on g with 
ce of in- 
een laid 
Pope, on

Behold theCanrobert, in an interview with a repre
sentative of the Gaulois, expressed a 
high opinion of the efficiency oi the Brit
ish army, and said that a hostile force 
landing in England would have an ardu 

woik belore them. They have a

liberty,”
The advocates ot the scheme miscal

culated the influence ot Catholics in the 
State. They may rave about the danger 
of letting Catholics enjoy political power, 
but they cannot get over the fact that 
Catholics do enjoy it in proportion to 
their votes, and it is no special privilege 
that Catholics enjoy, if their influence 
extends still further than to the num
ber of actual votes they wield. Protes
tants enjoy such influence, and Catholics 
must possess it also if the everlasting 
talk about equal rights of which we hear 
so much be not the veriest bombast. 
Hence the influence of Catholics wae 
felt In the Legislature of Massachusetts, 
in ipite of the report of the majority of

mname
about and the latter told them to move 
on. Rev. Mr. Wilson refused to move 
on, and threatened the constable tbat it 
would be a dear thing to him if he 
arrested him. Thereupon the constable 

told him to move on, and he re-

planned than put into execution, 
law requires that the Municipal Council 
shall be residents; and it is not likely 
that a resident Council will try to stop 

which are of so much 
If the

higher opinion ol England’s power of 
self-defence than have the English 
people themselves, judging by Hie late 
war panic.again

fused, and was in consequence arrested.
Soon alter, as a street car for High 

Park came up, Mr. Wilson "jerked away" 
and got on the car, leaving part of bis 
coat in the constable’s band. With the 
assistance of another constable, be was 
again arrested and taken to the station, 
A number of witnesses corroborated the

the pilgrimages, 
material benefit to the town.
Western Fair of London, or the annual 
great Fair of Toronto, were a perpetual 
event, the people of these cities would be 

backward about trying to put a

The divinity buildingof the new Uith- 
olic I Diversity at Washington will cost 
017 f,COO ; but 01,000 000 Will be required 
to equip it entirely. It will be built in 

The entire cost of the university

The Salisbury Guvernmoit nas met 
with another severe check, Mt. Louis J, 
Jennings, member for Stockport, a Con
servative, moved a resolution against 
costly re organization of the FlnanclM sod 
Secretarial Departments of the Admiralty,

J
very
atop to them, acd we may well suppose 
the people of Lourdes will have their own 
material interest! too much at heart to 
be entrapped by the Masonic and Infi- 
del acheme.

1889.
will be $8,000,000, but It la not expected 
thettt will be completed for twenty yeara. 
It will not be built by the pennlce of the

ir further 
object le 

3 echoole
lempertd

constable's evidence.
Rev. Mr. Wilion in his evidence told

l

c
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[Delivered by the Rer. James Di 
bo**, rector of the church of St. Too 
Aquinae, Brooklyn, N. Y ]
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JUNE 23, 1888.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6 THE IRISHhowever In day» that can never come

SSatsifScekiSi
down a nation in the judgment book of 
Qod.Jn'eh MmtMy

PATRIOTISM OF IRISH CATHO
LICITY.flM HEALÏ OS BELGIUM. Parliamtary Party.HH ‘sssT-.»

cha gee. and etveral peteone were lcjuied. wm be remembered, said Mr, Uealy
Kerry. In hie lateet speech, that before hie eleva-

nln|ei Crowley, who wee evicted from tlon to the exalted politic» of Sovereign 
hleflrm ln C,oonteene,on the Kenmare Pontiff, Hi. HolineM had been mml-ter
eetate ao'me years ago, hae been re lueteted. „r nuncio to Btussels, and therefore he j|at*ial| t0 ,
Since'Crowley was evicted hi. dwelling- he must have h.d ai large acq»r itilbi but Catholic, to blew God for hav 
house had been converttd into » police tance with BHglau politics. » ^ been born in some coiner of that
barrack*and now the police have been Belgium le, «. k»o*t m m.j'ri ^mruck l,nd which «ciped the tern-
removed from the district entirely. ity a. Catholic couatry, ‘ fcl p0I,Uway of pagan Home of the emper-

The fight between landlord and tenant ruled, pet at Ff,u‘re hl L. Free- ore, but yielded so eagerly and forever to 
tn K Blarney district, has become .0 greet mumeut, to e large extent by Juws, “ . the ,pi,itaal sway ot Christian Rome of 
that tbere .Vm. io be a vie between the ml and Proteetante. I say tht, wW th. pP Thi/mBrVelou, lui.fail, this
trustee- of the Kenmare estate and the out the least effet,ci to any eU«e ’ 1.1, 0f Destiny, how insignificant a speck
Herbert estate as to who would be and I merely state a fact. It wes m ^ ^ Qn tbe mBp of the world, yet how 
brought before the public gaze in tbe most lbe premiership of rrere U.ba i, who w it fill, in tbe heat'.e of men
ohietctonaUe' manner. Lately, the public 0I1„ A the leading Freemuone In the ir. the heeaxt of Clod! What a
pounds In the district were filled with country, and as aresult his inlnistry P^ ap„u lt wlel,ls over ail who come
cattle seized on the Kenmare estate, and pressed the Papal emba sv at Rome, wuhtu the range of Its fa,dilation! lor
settlements were come to at exorbitant hart been sent there ^ th?*0V®d^t tod instance, there are those whose vocation
rents, together with legal coets Un the Belgium, indignant at thle condact and Mn ja them tl) tr,Veree divere lends, and 
Herbert estate, since then, twelve dairy ,t tbe general policy of thei F eeth nk ng ^ UveiBlny regl„„0fthe world m which 
cows belonging to Cornélius Murphy, of cabinet, the Catholics of Belgium, f r interests of Cod’s service seem to need
Aughacreeu* were eelzsd for Mr. Herbert, liret time ‘ ''r v rdina ,s ,en th them. Now, when any of tnese ere of
the landlord, for rent. mtc-AuagiUtlonof ex riordlnuystien tn Itiab birth, and when, after working for

Limerick. was organized, and at ite head were tna Golin otherMUnt,lee, they are summoned
, on theO'Giadv archbishops, blfhops and clergy ol • t0 their native laud such asummone

Eviction, were resumed on the O Grady What happened ? No sooner had ^““SiVetoomedllkeaeaUfromsx-
est.te at H=rbert.town, on M.y -l t, *ud [be Catholic party oecome strong, no £ ‘Xt.a. native, of France, or Belgium, 
three tenants who were under notice of 13onet hâd they blgUn to make themeelvei “> » _e,anttiees0 bright, ir. beautiful, 
ejectment were evicted. formidable to the atheistic government, or y eudoWed fej n,ture with a, mlDy

CUre. which had outraged the Holy h3e. Struts and attractions—when theie have
Oû May 18lh, one of ber s large we fiQj Frere Orban Intriguing with the , . a time in ireland ae eons (let

wer ehipe arrired in tbe Shannor, and Vatican, and opening negotiations w e„, 0j gt Ignatius or of tit. Alphon-
dropped anchor convenient to Gahercon. tbe i>dpe for the re-establishment of t au< tbe ,ummons to leave Ireland and to
it Is said that the ship will be Stationed m Belgian embassy at the Vatican, and aa a t^m to tbe|, own more favored climes
future between Foyues and Kildyeart pl;ce for lb,t re establishment of dtpio- tb(;m jike , sentence of banishment,
Some lnfoimation was conveyed to the m,tic relatione he proposed that the Pope . at0 Jare t0 have learned to love 
authorities that It waa necessary to guard should intervene to mitigate the aKtta‘10 , iitt|Q ialind with a love almost equal
the Shannon, and this, it is reported, le the o[ bl, Catholic subjects in the ktnglom of ^ own There J. something so tuno
cause of the Ironclad being placed on the Belgium. Had tbe Catholics of He k‘?.. cent so Catholic, in the souls that look 
river. Nixt day a gunboat arrived in been let alone they would have done what thr0’ b tbe br|gbt eyes of our little chtl-
Koynee for the purpose of conveying pro- absolutely happened within the next three d _^tbete ia Somethlcg so innocent, so
visions and force, to the scene of the forth- 0, four years—tbey would have estao bol( m the very ,ir of Ireland, that
coming evictions. Two more troop ships liebed a Catholic goverp meut In that coun the kind hearted stranger ii attracted and 
have bien placed at the disposal of Mr. trJ . but Bome diplomatists were aux.oue and goon fee], ,t bome amongst us,
Francis 11 iltas, cess collector for the barony t0 p[ack the apple before ft was ripe, and i , wben be holds the Catholic faith, 
of Clonuerlaw, to enable him to collect remonstrances were addressed to the arch without the faith, when he has
the taxes In tho Fergus Islands. Opera- bishop of Malines and other Catholic ag (Cholic eympathlee. Nor
lions will commence In a lew days, and dignitaries from Rune. This gave N»*t * „ jt bo blrd for , man of generous
the campaign will last for several weeks. b||jh debates In tbe Chamber, and finally d lar|.e mlnd, even if he had not

On Msy 2r>, the suh-sherlff of Clare, ac the high cootracling parties, being unable blDDineae 0f being bom In the bosom
, , . cowpaoied by Mr. Blood, ageut of the t0 cunlB to terms, Frere Orban cooly read tb. Catholic Church, or If not the

On the morning of May—nd, a force ol eatate, with a protective force of thirty the whole of his correspondence within hsuplnehi the more extrordioary
160 police in charge of Colonel Miller, K p0ijcemeD. fn Charge of District Inspector pope in tbe Belgian Chamber, creating g and merit of befog drawn Into her 
M , and several lospectors. left New -toss [rwlu- 0f Kildysart, arrived in Kilmlliill, paniC| alarm and indignation on the pert a„mmuuion—it ought not to be bard for 
to protect the Sheriff, Mr. Connor and (dI tbu purpQse of iffecting aelzuree for uf tbe Catholic people in Belgium, and maQ t0 a?mp,tblze with Catholic
about twenty Emergencymen, white rent on tbe gbyn„ pt .perty of Csptaln 8Ucb waa the resentment thereat aroused , ln bet ,at| td forgive or excuse
cam log out evictions on tbe Tottenham (.b,tiea <jeorge O'Callaghan. Though tblt 1{ anyone wants to see the way In - , be may think to need forgive-
eatate. The bailiffs had with them a bat- |jlfe|y four in tbe morning the people, wbich exterior intervention in domestic hM ent< and to wish and pray
tering-rain, crow bars, batebetq .kc- Dur- WBIned by tbe blowing of horns on the llfllI1 ahould be treated, 1 would advise b<jr a h,ppier future,
log the march to Uunganstnwn and Bally- I e| hbolic hllia| Be soon as the police hlm t0 reBd the pastoral upon the subject an lriab belrt, and especially
kerogue, the road was blocked with trees ealej Were seen advancing in large by tbe Archbishop of Malines on the tn- - .oang irj6b heart, brooding over
and stones In several places, ihree lam- | mllnberai while others had driven nil the | ttjgUea 0f the Atheistic government of „tot, ,,f our country, has wished that
iliee were evicted without any resistance, tenantai clttje to dl.taut .juarteis, and the i Bejgtum and His Holiness, i say that It t ta cI tblt 6tory b,d run differ-
the tenante receiving so short notice of the I abtrlg,a party made no attempt at seizure, tbe terms used in that pastoral by tne . g0me might dream of an Ireland
iheriff a approach as to prevent them put- yr Blood offered the tenante, lately, 1 Aiehblehop of Mallne. toward the authotl- r1' tfectl- jaolated and Independent
ting their houses In a state of defence. reductldna 0[ j, (;i and 6iCi lathe pound tie6 of tbe Church In Rome had been em- ^ iosuiar,” as one of our own
The sheriff refused to execute an eject wh(eb tbey refused. ptojei by any of the Catholic dignitaries £hern oeta b„ pictured her in almost
ment at the house of Patrick Uroke, an Uown. i0 this country his position would not be moat famoua 0f Irish songs—distinct
old woman being 111 in the house. tber I 21st, a large force of police, worth ten minutes’ purchase, and It is all tbe world in her laws, her cue
houses on the estate expecting evictions ^ b„ B bailiff named Johnston, 0nly that the people of Belgium are a and ber lBdgUage. But surely it Is
are being put into a state of defence. 'Croc(,JUi[ to „ever,l farms on tbe estate people with their own government and consolation for the loss of our lan-
Patrole of police have been left on guard Pf ^ (, y Qlrtland. -J. P , Cabra House tb„ir own Parliament and their own laws and o[ mBuy other things that thus
at various points on the roads through the ud anj aeiztd Bbont sixteen tb,t their archbishops and the Catholics ot !^e ®re eaabled to turn Into an sgent for
eatate to prevent the roads being again f caMle under B writ ofji./x. for that country were enabled to take up this pr0pBgation of the true faith and for
blocked. Several names were taken °y I Qne ieaI>a rent due November lest. 1 important and Independent stand. tbe promotion of the interests of (ud ‘
the police of persons alleged to have oeeu WhenJ tbe ,rty were returning to Rath- I ----------------- — Church, that lseguage which Is at present
engaged In blocking the roads. frlland they were followed by a large WlSUD'l OF PARNELL. tbe cblef medium of communication be-

Longford, number of tenants, accompanied by a • twten the clv.lized races of mankind, and
On the evening of May 26th, the four- band| and much groaning was indulged , . . , 1Vlce Agitation whose world-wide escendancy is certain to

teen men sentenced to one month’s im- iu- The action of the landlord, who re- was the subject of the he lncreised In every successive genera^
cenb to * the tensmts'j 'is^tii versai )y ’ con- .^‘belore'^f.rgl ofEn"^.» wïnVbtiôtVmW,

ïïNîwraIt,,.,,. -«a--üfcryes farms

iseAiïïLîs. u&ii«d I ttSSMea a I sas-sstusM .*“* ssr -& E>hST sms
of Guardian.; Thomas Duffy, - . P. h arrell, the Itl h prote«taut Home Rule Associa- “°™eal™e9cdpducted within the lines of Irish race are overruanlcg th worm
and P. Lowe. The-’crlmlnale" were cheered tlon, wa, held in C istlederg, over * thou- » ™“,“,CteltCutlon aucb Bs is c.rried on in says Cardinal Newman, and this r e ,
heartily. On arriving at Edgeworthetown Lnj peIaoD1| iepteeentative ofAbe various the^^constitution, ^ le,idelih|p o{ pre-eminently Catholic, is at thH very
the Ardagh Band and a large crowd met eection, 0f the commimlty, bemg liresent I Stewart Parnell, Is better than time uf all tribes of the West and
them Great enthusiasm prevailed, and rk. veid0D Omaijh, presided. Mr. Me- Charles fertile In emigrants both to tne e
speeches were delivered by Mr. Thomas Nally pTOpoped, and Mr. Johnson sec- ar™^c r®9ebellion of ’98 was a splendid t° the South.” Iriah^prleTts and
Fenlon and others. Lodod, the adoptton of a nnmber of reso_ L ^ [t found Ireland a nation, and Irish people, with the V

On May 221, 200 police under the com^ , lion, expressing confidence In the Irish dream- It prov|nce and almost Irish puns, are f»nnd-on the’bank t
maud of Mr. lSetj.mln Hill, ^ •.ln,d Nationalist Party as led by Mr. f"Mll Wt • eo”q» ‘ ^Connell, with the the V erra \ arra and the Sacramsinto 
District Inspector Lawless, proceeded to and the E l(,Ush Liberal Party under Mr. 0fPgeniue, realized that con rivers, just as at homei onAhe bank, ot the
the extreme southern end of the county to , ;1adatone demanding the concession of a agitation was the only weapon Lagan, or t-e Ltffey, ■ t’bem
protect the sub sheriff, Mr. Ihoruas Gill, Xltiolial Parliament and a more thpr- an unarmed people. But where»» they go they cany irtth then
G E and a ha’f a-dozen of hmergeccj - fa Iev|a|„n 0f the land laws. I he 1° tho hands ot .mijtv nf the great their Irish hearts and their Catholic tattm
men'in carrying nut evictions at a p’ace re*latiolia wbich were supported by Mt ^ ^ XjMng himself with one of tbe -[From a sermon by the Lev, Matthew
called Tang. Twa were carried out, police uldhatUi B. A., Dublin, and -severa local vIlolEh yartles and the young Ireland Russel, o. J.]
and Emergency men being In inch case ,.leIgymcn| were passed unanimously.. A - 8 -b„dause they appealed to the At a meeting in favor of the lope e
put In possession. There are a iarg" i ; jVerninent notetaker was present at .he P - , tbe other rebellious cause held at Maryborough in November
number of ejectments pending In toe meeting. mnvementa the Fenian organization failed, lbTV-nearly twenty years ago alrem y-

1,err»‘ m,,7,Ta lone good effect in keeping alive Rev. Joseph Farrell, yslth that restrained
During tho last days of May, the visitors tb irit 0f Irish freedom. Parnell’s intensity of tone which made hie pub

We regret to report tbe death of the on p,tbe, McFadden and Father Stephens, UE has at lest succeeded in binding the .peaking remarkably efocXM, a •
Very Rev. John Duncan, V. P. l\, ln Derry j»V, included the Most Rev. 1),. ̂  ,e t!,Kether ln one solid mass, tnat the earneetness ot the people in the
Trim, lie took 111 on May loth, when (vDonneU, Bishop of liaphoe. On the “hichPhe predicted would never be rent just and holy cause that had drawn them
Dr. O’Reilly attended Immediately, and >lc. gW6eney, J. P., chairman of the *^tl u'ntii tbe flag of freedom floats t gether might well make one pr°u
sent for a Dublin doctor, but not with- Vwn Uomul|aa|oner, of Ballyshannon, and £7'oUege Green. bean lnshman “d. an„ “r*,p K
standing all the skill of the doctors ho D, C)udon, j, p , vialtwl Mr. Blane, and over ^u“eke __________ -Proud to be an Irishman, because it
gradually decducd, and died on the fol- fnuml the bon. gentleman In good health. offers one more illustration of the glorious
lowing Sunday. On the 22ad, his remains Dl_ yondon condemned the inferior class Do Not Ioi get It. fact in Ireland’s history, that through all
were laid to rest In the parochial church of btead allowed the prisoners, which was It ia a fact that ^®rvl L^Jf"of tbe chlnC6 7di Cb78,e,r0,f t^tbe See of
nfSt Marv’a Trim, were for more than setve(i with water, one day ln the week, passed by any combination for the rei.ei o ye&r9 Ireland clung to tne oee or
twenty years tmst he had -pent tbe most „ c’nndn w,s disposed, to Insert Ills pain. The reason is a good one. Nervllme p t wlth all the warmth of a faithful
mfulys.ro an honored life. M-ptofnt In the visitors’ book, but Mr. contains the best, most .powerful,.and the and aU the tena,ity o[ ,n unawerv-
usbfu,years ^ ^‘however would not allow any com- P-rpo“i ^nabtytoat H t?d ht

P“'ut to be made M51 -die. in fact all pain internab ^f^Vns y R who wim-lha, now, as
tiftlwnj. external and local, are subdued m a few —and 8aln9ay » . r,Rthertd itself

The rack-renter, and Coe,clonl.t. have eminnteB. Go at once to any drug store Un;X*ld îdentifi™ it.7lf wto Ire-
not had It altogether their own way at aud get a trial bottle. H wdl onlv cost you together d^ d t ^ wbich
Wnndford At the l*t sessions the jo cents, and you can at a small cost test lands lrrepress . "Throughamateur*cattle-ilftere,8the Brother. Lewis, the great pain cure, Poison's Nervtltue. nothing; could eve, und mln_e^ Through
had a heavy fall. Fourteen ejectment- Large bottles only 2» cent . bUtmneL. dimmed with many a
made easy noitc.ee were diemlaeed wlta Get the Be.t. „ uniddini? tear and etalned at frequent
costs. The point on which the cases were Dr, Fowler's Extract ot Wild Straw- aol_tbloUob ,11 that web,
dismissed had comp'etely escaped Mr. berry is the best, most prompt and safest times "ltb * abone wttb un-
Blake, who had the affidavits, he confessed, cure for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Sick one golden thre uncompromising

61 A St. Mars. St Boniface, Manitoba, have seemed mere prosperous, may have . « tbe closed nv-mtes of tho
wnîes -Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is a engroMed a larger space In the volume of n^glg Fldneire and Liver, eunyrng 
public benefit. It lias done wonders here, human history ; bs it Ireland a proudest "|'B.eJluftUv ■aiih-nt weakening the sys- 
Lnd has cured myself of a bad cold in one boiat that she has been, in her hdeltty to R _u (hl> impu,-itiC3 end foul humors
,lav. Can be relied upon to remove pain, the Church, ‘sole faithful friend —the o£th„ secreti-ms; at tho same time Cor- . , a
held sores of various kinds and benefit any eoUtary AVdiel 0f these western seas rectifie Acidity Of tilO Stomach. $ The only hou^in tMc-^y^avmg a
inflamed portion of tbe body to which it is we are a nation, with a nation s cnrin| Biliousness, Cl spepMa, | otaseBearwe for hire L»'S King street
applied power for good; and as our nationality Headaches, Dizziness, Heal tout b H Lou,ion. Private residence, 2a4 King

How to Gain Flesh and Strength. Pnd our Catholicity have never ,»t been Constipaticn, Dryness of the Skin, g etreet, London. Ontario
Use after each meal Scott> Emulsion ; ftble to be separated by fraud o, force Dropsy, DtmneM

it is as palatable as milk. Delicate our highest national duty at the près 5*1?6’ of t?ie Heart, NeV-
people improve rapidly upon ns use For ct|e(, ia aill to keep them united, lt is not inla. r„„ut'-®; d Icnt-rai Debility ; all
Consumption, Throat affections and Bron- L ( wealth, or power, or fleet, or armies, y0US"®7menv othov similr-f C'omnlamta , . crtNf
chitis it ,S unqualified. Dr. Thos^mn ccinatltuo , nation in the hlghec and ^’"^"h^inllaencooi BURDOCK I W . J . THOMPSON Jr SON,

■■ . . . . . . . ..  "3 - -ribviit I Sfra
MGH smi&rssstssrse •”'"•••«”L . . . . .

uuon and oppressed; however, ln times Endor„d by me A-chblehop and le»dlr>xhx £74 saa ses

HEW» FROM IRELAND. THE BACBtl'ICE OF THE MÀ6Ü.
Dear People : In the ’ast two insi 

tiens we rpeke of the Sacrifice of 
Mass ae the muet excellent of ail saett 
and of the eide for which lt la iff 
Let me say a few words to-day or 
importance of assisting frequently 
properly at Maes. When we com 
treat of the Commandments of the Cl 
ye will speak of the obligation of he 
Mass on Sundays and holydaya. Soi 
the faithful cannot hear Masedaily; < 
can. To this latter class we address 
selves. Brethren, religion has no 
which doee mere honor to tiod tha 
Sacrifice of the Mais, nothing 
worthy of Him, nothing more holy, 
more efficacious for the expiation o 
nothing more useful for the whole t 
nothing more agreeable to Jesus I 
There is nothing at the disposal 
Chuicb militant ae great as the Si 
of the Mess. The Mue Is a dally er 
sent to the Moet Holy Trinity, acco 
led by a gilt of incalculable value, t 
testimony to our submission and d 
tnce, and proclaiming God’s sot 
-dominion and infinite majesty. 
Mass is a doily tribute offered 1 
Church militant in acknowledge 
God’s power, goodness and infini 
fectlons. The offering, which lath 
est possible, is offered by heaven 
tartb, by oil creation ln union will 
Christ. It is offered every day, an 
is no nobler work the creature 
tngoged in than assisting dally 
mystery of the morning.

The Moss is a perfect holocaust, 
ing love, ln which Our Saviour, t 
of love, transforms Himself into a 
and ia consumed tn honor of His 
He invites us to jiln to this holo 
love, all the love of which our he 
capable He wishes us to offer I 
with Him our bodies, our seuls, c 
to the Eternal Father, so that the 
may Le complete and without 
'Ibis obiatlon for many is possib' 
morning. Was ever privilege 
holier, dearer than that of being 
assist at Mase daily 1

Tbe Maes Is an efficacious appll 
the merits oi Christ, an openini 
divine treasury whence we can di 
heavenly riches, store them up 

use, and pay with them ah 
•v- debts which we have c 
towards God, In tbe Mass we ca 
out petitions to God the Father, 
Jesus Christ present upon tbe 
mediator, Intercessor, priest, an 
the same Cbiiet of wboni the ra 
•■This is My beloved Son, in wh 
well pleased.” Here we can obi 
life, health, pence, and every 
The daily -Maes opens this orvrn 
e\ery mornieg. Wbo will al 
self from Maes when he ca 
attend Î

It Is true that you are not c< 
to heat -Mass every day by en y 
for the pious soul there are dut 
log from the heart’s deep w 
because more tender, ate nut 
than the duties of the law.

St. Louie, King of France,»: 
the busiest man in his kingdo 
found time to hear one or m 
every day. Lhomas More, vtL 
bleed for tbe faith, was accusto 
"I give the first hour of the dl 
the rest belongs to my king an 
who seek my advice."

Necessity is often pleaded a 
for absence from Mass whei 
necessity exists. We might 
earlier; we might regulate on
as to Lave ourselves a spare 1 
mtornlng; we might not lose so 
ln visiting, and at least, du 
seasons ot the year, hear Mass 
assured the half-hour spent 
Mass would be the moet profi 
day. A special benedictioi 
accompany through life thoi 
Maee every dey. God bless 
efforts. There re peace In tl 
They lead holy lives, and die 
the juet.

lu hear Mess well ia of etil 
portance than to heat it ofter 
accustomed to banish . dli 
prayer, who is familiar with 
of tbe Passion and death c 
end with the ends for which 
offered, can assist at Maes pri 
out using a prayer book, 
said that he would exchange 
ing for the simple piety oi a 
ate lady, who employed her 
Maes saying her beads; anc 
approved the practice of i 
person who spent all the 1 
bewailing her sins. Ordlna 
however, all, both yourtr 
find lt very advantageous t< 
bock. The prayers at Mail 
tien, they contain the petlti 
this service; they are instri 
as devout, and the recital ol 
us publicly participate it 
Liturgy. It will also serv 
bear Maes more devoutly ; 
special favor to ask of God 
assist at Maee, such ae an ir 
for oureelvee, or the convs 
who are dear to ue.

Oae Camay without’, whole heart “God 
, Ireland,” while refu-iog to edd to 

the ‘‘Our Father,” a ’ H.ll Mary," though 
lt le ead and etrange thateny sincere Chris
tian could shrink from so Ccrletlaa u 

But lately lt eeeme to come mote 
heart that le cot only

Dahlia.
We regret to announce the death of a 

venerable priest, the Rev. John Callen, of 
the Society of Jetue, who paaeed away on 
ll»f 24th In Gsidlner street, Dublin, Id 
hie eighty-eeveiith yen, closing hie long 
missionary career by a holy death. He 
wee a native nf the diocese of Armegb, 
end studied first lor the secular minion. 
He passed some yeare in the famous 
seminary of Saint Sulpice, in 1 iris, and 
in the year D» , the year of the rewind 
Revolution, he left Varie before the close 
of his studies, and wea ordained pneitln 
Carlow College with the la e LUhop 
Walsh. After a short time spent lit his 
native diocese he joined tbe Jesuit Uider, 
and passed a few yea,, in Tull.beg and 
Clongowes before he finally settled down 
to the work of his life on the Dublin Mir 
sion, more than forty years ago. rather 
Calian was a man of very extensive read
ing, on all subjects of Church hietoiv, a:nd 
in e very special manner of English Con 
tioversy. He was eminent ae a moral 
théologian. He had a kindly and eym 
Bathetic heert and • simple piety for all 
hi. Intellectual gifts. May he reel in peace.

Save

erty, that be Iimm for sale lue only
TO THE CLERGY.

COMPLETE GROUP PICTURETh„ r-ierzv of Western Ontario will, we
*olorTl *(!/!• <* cVre!*of °London^ have

EBSivSHBsB
truly superior wine for altar u*e___________

---- OF------

THE Ifil'.H PARLIAMtM PtiHI
IN THE WORLD.

Messrs. Wm. Nottiian * «ou, Montreal.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST. PRICE $5 00 PER COPY.
Sent free to any part of the Dr minion._______ —1 lmhAD mailc of this \ cu t

HUM1! l<xik m [ VrizuS ut 0ntanovEBkm
[RObSS1 £«»
nSSwRfiritoke'iVio'n.-.trlv every town in 

I t^jdf llcaiuiki are u- ing it.
price five cents.

Corresponde,-ee solicited from Newetlea.- 
ers or Installment Aaem-lss

For further particulars apply to

C. L. MOLLOY,
27 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
Wicklow.

Un Monday. May 21st, . magnificent 
demonstration wae held at Ashford,county 
Wicklow, to denounce the practice of 
taking farms from which tenante have 
been evicted, and to further the National 
movement generally, the meeting wae 
Bttuided by a large number of the towns 
people of Wicklow and numeron. con
tingents from the neighboring branches of 
the National League. The membeie ol 
the Gaelic Aaeuciatiou In the county 
tered In itr< ng force, all attired lu their 
uniforme. By an ai rangemen t with the 
police authorities, the peace of the day a 
proceedings was very wisely entrusted to 
Mr. McCsiroU and the priests, with the 
result that there wae not a tingle incident 
to interfere with the public peace. A 
police note-taker wae allowed on the plat 
form, and took notes of the proceedings. 
The Rev. Frauds McLneruy, C.C, Wick- 
low, occupied the chair.

Wexford.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, • ONT.

ERNEST QIRARDOTScCo 
PURE NATIVE WINES.

vt'îne usedeimdPrFcômuiended &*HI> E-l-
nence'cardinal Tachereou. Specially «com- 
menaed and uted by Rt. Rev. Archbishop
L^^,',odmakeOPthe Native Claret in

MACKINAC Alta/

Summer Tours..
mue- Lew Rates thwSl‘to‘r price, end circular. ( ^ ^ 

The Messrs- Ernest Ulraruot * 03

s&erS^?^..-il ir r
«undated. We, therefore, by these pree. 
cuts recommend It for altar use to lbe clergy 
of our dlo

Palace Steamers 

detroI't.m ackoIacislano

"5S2B5ES;;: •
Erery Weak Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips daring Jnly »nd Augnst.
nue illustrated pamphlets

E. B WHITCOMB, Gen-l P«es. Aervr.
Detroit i Cleieiam! Steam^Naii&ation Co.

rese. 
t John Walsh, Bp. of Louden. 

BTCATHABINE^S_________

cv.

. The First Symptoms
busiiirs. seed c.id 1er our C-.lorn^^ g AOf all Lung diseases are much the sumo : 

feverishness, loss of aj>petite, sure 
throat, jtaios iu the chest and back. 
flea,lactic, etc. In it few days you may 
fie w dl, or, on The other hand, you nitty 
i .1,with Vnciimoiifii or " galloping I The obtect nf this Agency Is to supply at('"iisumptiuu." U.™ I ïdVo^eormin;dm?^Dfn‘,1th.°‘Alu5
immediately to take «Ayers Clic y 8tatea- of ib'n
...... total. . , , AÏe^aVemTnî^Nw^r^r'hl^0'1

Several wars ago, Janies Bnchartl. "I I ft le Rltuated lu the heart of the whole-
j,Conn., was severely ill. The aal^e2“5y%^,ÿltYÎb5”.4®« 
<1<ictors said he was in <_ousuniiuion, | mauufacturere and importer* a# enable ih

but ailvised lnm, as a last r< soit, t 11. commlehions from the Importera or maun 
Pectoral. After taking | facturera, and heuce—

2nd. No extra

___OBJECTS OF THE----

MEW YORK CATHOLIC RGEHCY

Ayer's Cherry
tins medicine, two or three months, he 

pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

,T. S. Bradley. Malden. Mass., writes :
“ Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. 1 was so weak that 
I could not sit up, xx as much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, mid all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought mo and lh 
a 1,Utile- of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. | all 
From the first dose, I found relief.
Two bottles cured me, aud my health 
has since been perfect."

omissions are charred, 
ade for them.anti 

ex-
■chSESSe

Cl3rdSe8hould a patron want eeveral different, 
articles, embracing as many separate tradeo 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such o-dern. Besides, 
there will be only one exprès or r»*ghl

York, who 
usee selling 
such goodsi

efi; of my 
e actual pr

Mu Persons outside of New 
may not know the address of Hoi 
a particular line of goods, can gel 
all the same by sending to thi* Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institution!» 
be trade buying from this Agency arw 
cd the regular or usual d.«;count.
7 business matters, outa.de of buying

____ eiung goods, entrusted to the attention
or management of this Agency, will be
strictly and conscientiously attended to Dy
vour giving me authority tc act as your

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, ISïjBSKKr'■“"l""’”'"’'
J prepared by ITHOMAS D. EGAN,

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price 61 , fix bottles, 6j.

tit,, New York.Catholic Averti Barclay

illin
Is* h pur* Fi nil Acid ffowtrt - It eoatalce 
neither alum, time, nor ammonia, and may 
be used by thr- most deilea- consiltut ont,

VALUE IN THE MARKET, as wel. ae 
thoroughly adap*ed to the wants of Uie 
kitchen, has excited envious lmltallors o* 
Its name aud appearance. Beware of suen • 
No addition to or variations trom the simple 
name: "COOK’S FRIEND ” Is genuine. 
Trade Mark on every package ________

kTf 3s
i-

’t--

coun y.
Meath.

I

smmmEmr
1 have luado the disease o£

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS, ONTARIO STMIED GLASS WORKS,

failed! s no reason fornot now receiving a cure.
Bend at once for a treatise and aFREicBoTTLE

trial, Slid it will cure you. Address a 
Dr. H. C-. ROOT. 37 Yongo 8t,, lorcnto, Out.

Stained Glass far tlinrelirs, Pub
lic and Private ltuildlngs

Furnished In the best style and at pi 
low enough to bring It within tne 

reach of all.

Works : 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

■

loea

Mr. Condon, M. P, waa releaacd from 
Cork Jail, on Sunday mortiiufi, May, 2-th, 
on completion of the sentence of fourteen 
days’ imprisonment passed upon him 
under the Coercion Act, for taking part 
In ‘‘an unlawful assembly.” He was met 
on the outside of the «1 ail by the Mayor 
and High Sheriff, aud was accompanied 
by five bands and a large crowd 
to the Mayor’s Office. Address- 
ing tbe crowd, Mi. Condon said 
that, eo long as Castle rule and British 
law existed iu Ireland, so long would be
be found its uncompromising foe. He ----------------
afterwards left for Mitchelstown, when, charged with rutliantly misconduct to 
next dav judgment was passtd on him, open hts own bundle of proofs, men ne
bv Removal) es Irwin and Fersse, on a endeavored to persuade the court that an
charge of advising the people of the barony unsigned copy of an ath lavlt w%s good
of Cuudoua and C.ong’bbons, not to pav enough proof for them. Bat even. thQ

td of £ 1,000. “Removables” could not swallow that,
and the case wfas dismissed. It was plea
sant for the unevicted tenants to view the 
quarrel between masters and man over the 
j fint catastrophe, and to hear Mr. Blake s 
awkward attempt to shift the blame oyer 
on the Recorder’s register, Mr. Clarke, 
whom he loudly advised his clients to sue 
for the amount of the coets they will have

rni n Live at heme and make more money working lor n

THE KEY TO HEALTH. “Why Do 1 Sufl 
with headache and veil 
have a bed cough, too, t 
under the ehoulder-hlad 
weight, and am billoua 
The courteous physician at 
Inquire whet ie tbe 
chief, lt ia a torpid ltvei 
you are aware, Is the lergt 
body, aud ite cilice ie to ca 
of the eyetem. Wben lt 
proper work, the refuse o 
absorbed and goes circuit 
xnund ln the blood, poieor 
ing, the tlsenes. But vh; 
to suffer in this way t 
understand, since Dr, 
Medical Discovery would 
lief, and future immut 
attacks.”

UNDERTAKERS.
arum Outside of tbe Undertaker’s Riag 

Always opea.
R. DRISCOLL h CO.

424 Rlchmoud-st.,

B
[i] London, Ont. cauee1$

tSWSBiXWW ’SBSlESMif'StfMMPT J-tfWSIWW
I WILLIAM HINTON, 6
B From London, England |

I g UNDERTAKEB, BTO. ti

the Leahy Grand .1 ury 
Uu this charge Mr. Condon wae sentenced 
to another month’s imprisonment, without 
bard labor. He was conveyed back to 
Cotk in tbe eveuiug, and was enthusiast!, 
call/ cheered at all the stations ,,i roule.
The platform waa thronged on the arrival 
of the train at the U aomire terminus.
When Mr. Conduu alighted tho people
pressed tuund him ami Us escort, cheer- to pay- ___ _ _________
log wildly. He was hurried to the ptlaon Sarsaparilla operates radically
van and driven 1 ' “^^C ^therH on cara upo^ the U rod, thoroughly cleansing and

-MS, u;i <»" u~ »—. ,.,
atr,:1.:; 'sgps&i» ri,:s tisns&s -;1. r*keids at the name time beating them with remedy nae no i . ... tried B B. B. I took four bottles and am
their ’ batons l'hey endeavored in this Occxsionai. Doses of a good cathartic Irk f tly cared, strong and hearty.Er sS-A I î=“.4i:ir.sI ~-

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
A Severe Ti

Francis S. Smith, of Ei 
writes—“I was troubled ' 
two years and 1 have 
6ve times a day. One h 
Blood Bitters completelyIAla., says : 

ou a child eight months 
four pounds iti a mouth 
aud SI size.

voiago :

kCANADIAN INSURANCE CO j. Bra nett. Agent 
8 (.reel.

T>OYAL a
IX Fire *nd Marine. J. 
Carling’s Block, Richtnona
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t«> pupil» even nl delicate con»* ltutious. Air 
braving, water pure and food wtaolMom»* 
Kxtenelve grounds afford every facility for 
ltie enjoyment of Invigorating exerclee. 
Kytitein o! education thorough and practical. 
Educational advautHge* uir or pawned.

h reucu In taught. free ot charge, not only 
In claNH, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunion* are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Hoireew take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improve
ment aud insuring self-possession. Wlrtct 
attention Is paid to promote physical aud 

llectual development, habits of neatneae 
economy, with refinement of manner- 

application to

OUK LADY OK LAKE 
Manila, ont,—This institution 

otter* every advantage to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention Is paid to 
vocal and Instrumental music Studies will 
he resumed ou Monday, Kept. 1st- Hoard 

1 tuition per annum, $VU. For further 
Oculars apply to Mothkk BupkkIO»,

UNCOVERED ‘-What are the BestIThreelBooks.neither for the weether,CARDINAL AN» M1RTÏB. nor coniume, . , ..
which wee then very hot, neither for the 

„ , , Dhtbolling In the hot water, but grow
From the London Weekly Register. daB fre<her and freiber, bo that In hi»

The ft ret Feast of the Englilh Martyre jj,a flm> be never looked eo well. For 
has corns end gone; and to-day we print b(j cheekl btjDg beautified with e comely 
reporta from various centre, of Lit ho 11c . <be (lse looked aelf it bed beholden
life to beer wltneei to the fervor with the peopie paieiug by would have .poke to 
which their nemee are invoked and be- to which many took for a miracle.

, loved. At Chelsea, under circumstance! _ _ Wherefore the people coming 
Dear People : In the ’eat two metruc o( clal aud historic interest, the cardl- d„ (0 #ee thle 8tIauge eight, the passage

Hone we .poke of the Sacrifice of the nal „cbbishop told once more the story ^ th# b,id e wll B0 .topped with their
Hass as the mu.t excellent of ail sacrifice!, (Jf the martyred chancellor’! life end death. . lnd coming, that almost neither 
end of the end» for which It li cflered. yiole t0 that very spot where HisEmiuence ”(t( nQr horse could pee.; and therefore 
Let me say a few words to-day on the etQod glt Tbolnai More had himself served th# end of tou,teen day» the execu.
Importance of aseiiting frequently and ^888 tatber to the scandal of the worldly; tj0ner was commerced to throw down_tbe
properly at Man. When we come «° and It was Impossible not to think him btad in the night time Into the river of the
treat of the Commandments of the Church y nelr t0 those who gathered together Tbamel atld tn p)ace thereof was set the
we will speak of the obligation of hearing I n Sunday in honor, not of his great dignl- beld 0{ tbe lu)8t blessed and constant 
Mass on Sunday» aud holidays. Some of t, but o{ the eaee with which he left t slt Thomas More, hie companion 
the faithful cannot hear Mass daily; others them {ot tbe iove 0f hie Lord. Nor was . lebow [B all hie troublee, who auff.red 
can. To this latter class we address our- |t e t0 p„„nt the thoughts from wan- w on the oth day of J uly neit
selves. Brethren, religion has noth ng dali„g (rom the living cardinal to that {ulloFwlog »
which dote mere honor to Cod than the caldiull martyr whom More loved, to ,pb,( volume will bs among the most 
Sacrifice of the Mass, nothing more the „Life o( Blessed John Fisher,” Cardl- ; 0,tant 0[ the series which we trust
worthy of Him, nothing more holy, noth- nal Bl|h cf Kochester, just published I Krow into an Eiglish hagtology of
mere cttisacioua for the expiation of Bin, I ^ Misera. Barn? & Oates, Father Bridgett, I elxteenth century. It will form an 
nothing more useful for the whole world, q, ^ f baa brought hie spirit of patient j j t0 the men of our aelf seeking 
nothing mote agreeable to Jesui Christ, investicition, and a language transparent, bv the precious memonee of what has
There is nothing at the disposal of the accuiatBej and ,tmple, aa befits the subject. (’uir.r(fd fot the one faith by those of
Church militant as great at the h.crlbce -Pnat .ub;(ct he has chosen well. Not eo . . l)Wn name and blood. And, as it 
of the Mass. The Mesa is a dally embassy . , he gaTe UB his useful treatise on , bat promote and increase the
sent to the Most Holy Trinity, accompan- tba faith end celebration of the Holy 1 a„identai glory of the blessed martyrs 
led by a gilt of incalculable value, bearing EuebaIiBt during the early period of I lhemBeWeB| B0 will it also enlarge the 
testimony to our submission and depend- British Christianity. Now, he bas built, |mount o{ ,pi,ttual bent fits derived from 
en ce, and proclaiming God’s sovereign 8Q to eayi thc other pier of the long tbe(r iDv0cation and Intercession, lhe 
■dominion and infinite majesty. 1 “e bridge that spans more than a thousand want 0f out tlmee is prayer. Of
Mass Is a daily tribute offered by the ,ea[B by exhibiting tbe Catholic belief In J , dge many of ue may have enough :
Church militant in acknowledgment of £ngiaDd wben men were suddenly called actiTe advocacy of the truth there Is no
God's power, goodness and Infinite per- u " t0 ebow the courage of their convlc_ . . , wbat ie needed Is the descent of tbe
fectlons. The offering, which le the great- tl”n, Thll indeed, a subject which h ’ dew upon the good «red scat- 
tst possible, Is offered by heaven and by m wen putaBlde other historical investi , broadcast all around. And what
earth, by all creation In union with Jeans t(onB foI a time. The recent act of the persuasive to this,In Its due propor-
Christ. It is offered every day, and there fjol_ See in lai8lDg to the altar» the most ”han tbe prayet we may ’-elleve to
is no nobler work the creature can be mlne6t sufferere of that evil time and e'choed from marlyl to martyr among
tngsged In than assletlng daily at the lhBir le(e.known companion» ,w„1 oar glorified Englishmen in heaven, wbt
mystery of the morning. ,, determine the topic to employ a Catholic formed tbe laBt ,|gh of one among the

The Mass is a perfect holocaust of burn- Wliter v,rged In Eogltah history "nl"< jn biB torments? 
ipg love, in which Our Saviour, the God CMm ficc]càa la lhe definition given by ftt, ^ ^ , convelt England—0 God, aave 
t.f love, transforma Himself into a \ ittim iKLatiua to expreea a Catholic Instinct, ^ countrj 1 
and is consumed in honor of His Father. jea|0UB to preserve itself in harmony not I
He invites us to join to this holocaust of unl wlth the Cnurch’s overt déclara- , an kldney disease, eh?
love, all the love of which our hearts are tlo^B and act8| but with her eprrlt and 0“ t ol HAt any k o Ï trouljUd 
capable- He wishes ue to offer in union inot indication8. And we must fee Bui.you-are fromtime^

IV'&Z I Sâ r» 1
K Sfeœ
assist at Mass daily ? W mPOTENCY ti^ULLES ANKLES

The Mass is an slficacious application of jg f*»—Jg* a{n.WlNTi and your wife has FJC
divine Uea.ury wh,nc“w°.C^aw for.h "COLUMN AKTIO^.AT MALK rHO VBLE^ Don’t jou know

heavenly riches, store them up for our Biab 0, Rochester, it should ha hather thaï^ these WBte naturally
r- use, and pay with them abundantly Bfld u>8 pen that has forestalled the prevail U y Ï ^ ,
v. debts which we have contracted tffort of any other to place it before us. active and Kept tne l

towards God. In tbe Mass we can address q-be incldentsln the life of Bleisad John “WARNER’S SAFE CURE 
our petitions to God the Father, through J,’laber bave been hitherto overshadowed, ^be ouiy scientific blood purifier, and 
Jesus Christ present upon the altar, as jo t degre8i by those of two of his I fhit je the reuB0[1 whv n not only cures 
mediator, intercessor, priest, and victim, CODtempotailes. These, more prominent, known k|dûey disease, but also '.13 pel 
the same Christ of whom the lather sard : th b in way8 very diverse from each I nt. of all other diseases which come 
llThia ie My beloved Son, iu whom I am 0^)aeir 0CCupied poalttona that advanc- d £rom Unsuspected Kidney disorder, lry 
well pleased.” Here we can obtain grace, tbem atly belore the public eye. One u t(j . Delays are very dangerous.
life, health, peace, aud every best gift. wae jold high chancellor of England, until ____________----------------- --
The daily Mass opens this divine treasury h[ conscience forbade him to continue In THE1B OWN FETAKV.

morning. Who will absent him. t ;bat exposed him to imminent 1 HU1S1 ln*
Mass when he can possibly J,itual danger. The other was so much

and so many things together that a list of The Dublin Freeman s latest utterance 
his titles and emoluments would carry us on the recent mee-.lng of the ■’"'■'h Tarlla^ 
too far. Alike in one particular—that mentarlaus says: “As we have said, every 
they were the two most eminent English oue 0f the speeches was couched in tones 
men of Henry’s reign, in all else they diver ot respect and reverence for the 1 ope and 
ged so widely that it seems Incongruous to tbe H0’y See as the only Spiritual authori- 
bracket their names together. Blessed I ties and guides that Ireland ever can, wnl 
Thomas More, bosom friend of the saintly or ,haU acknowledge. There was answer 
Fisher, his companion in martyrdom and allm-.ient in Sunday’s meeting »k»1f‘et t^ 
heavenly reward, surrendered the great t8Unt of the wane of religious feeling in 
seal, to receive in exchange the impress of irelend to satisfy the wbc‘ch L ‘ , ^kerB 
the mystic sign of the elect, and the Cardinals. And though the speakers 
aureole of heroic sacrifice. Wolsey, the regretted that reprobation secured to be 
mao of magnificent life and bearing of reserved for the poor Irish rightly strug- 
hlgh.reachtng ambition, of ‘ most un- Rliog to be free, while their oppressors 
bounded," pride, with whom all was great, „nd bloodsuckers were allowed to go on 
except the evangelical virtues, found the uncondemued, still not a murmur ol paa 
world’s strongest support at length but a 8(onate disrespect escaped lhe Ups ot any 
broken retd that pierced bis hand. How man. But in point of fact, it is begin- 
striking the contrast between two such ulaK to be recognized across the 

life In death, and in the present (jpannel that the Irish method of meet
judgment of mankind! Wolsey’e lust lag the danger has already resulted in
words and days have been drawn by praCtical success. The North British Daily 
Shakespeare in a way to touch all hearts; Mail .ays: ‘Never was engineer more 
but nothing eo remains on the memory as di8a8trously hoist with his own petard 
his own bitter retrospect, which needs not tban Lord Salisbury is with the mlsrepre- 
the genius of the dramatist to render it Bantatlon of facts supplied to the Holy 
emphatic in a supreme degree: Sas. As a matter of fact, the men

‘‘with which Cardinal Wolsey s hat hai # o{ thiBPNatlonal movement againet 
brought to Westminster wae unconstitutional coercion and organized
but how much more glorious w»t tblepro- ca,amn will contlnue to be exerted until 
cession of the hitless Cardinal Fisher to I ebi|1 baTe achieved euccees.’ And It 
hie place of martyrdom! Tne details of ldds. «what now about “Rome Rule? 
the martyrdom are here given from a • yjat0nlat patty from first to last 
manuscript by Dr. Hall a contemporary ^l^Ln.on^ ^ ^ wUh
of the saintly bishop, who learnt from .. . rather sectarian differences,
byetanders how cheerful the martyr told once tor all by the
showed hlmeelf, In aplte of hla age I reeentativea 0f the Irlah people that the 
great bodily weakness; how, on the morn- P q{ th# Cltboi[c Church does not wish 
log of his martyrdom, be slept for more 1 intetfere” with Irish political affairs, 
thin two hour, after been notified ^^“f^dUtee T’ory lie,. It i, the
to him, that he was to die; how ha pnt off Tor” u gemment who have tried
his hair shirt, and dressed himself with a .ought it with humiliation, and
more curiosity and care htr the fine and ^ ^ ^ lg„omin,.’”
cleanly wearing of his apparel that day I -________ _ _______
than over he was wont to do before, I
because it was his wedding day; how he
declined to be agisted up to the scaffold To the Editor ;— . ,
stairs: how “the southeast snn ahmed very pleaae inform your readers that 1 have a 
bright In his face; whereupon he said him positive remedy for the above '
se t these words, lifting up his hands; ease. By its timely use thousands of l ope-

i.™
the account, to rank amoug the Acta banc Respectfully,
torum. This miraculous comeliness of the T A blOCUM, 37 Yonge Bt., Tor.
martyr’s head after death is too striking ' onto, Out. oatahrah Oatahbbal Deaknkss.
not to be placed before the reader. It w oaaBe feverishness, moaning and h’aLvkk-Nkw tskatmknt,—n.iNrer, 
must be remembered that Blessed J°b° rP8ties™,ess during sleep, Mother Graves "Coo. generally «?»!;<>,S.1*.1 ' 'e““ueal 
Fisher was an eged man, worn down with w“m Extenniuat0r is pleasant, sure aud are^nUElou^or UisUM m the llnlng 
years, austerities, and Imprisonment. ejfecUml H your druggist has none m ^mbrane of the nose ami eustachianitui.es. 
When, on the act (Told, ‘‘he stood in his Btocki „et bim t0 procure it for you. Microscopic research, however, has proved
doublet and hose, in sight of all the peo- A Livingstone, ITattsville. Out., Ci',nple°reni *dy*has h'CCn r.irmuisincl whereby
pie, there was to be seen a long, lean, and g. j have mucli pleasure in recommend- calarrh, catarrhal dealm-ss, ami hay fever, 
slender body, having ou it little other sub ^ ,)r Thotoaa- Eclectnc Oil. from having a„. cured in ijom.imej-o 
stance besides the skin and bones mso- ua1a it myself, and having sold it for some P"=5up°anue”ts treated daring the past six 
much as most part of the beholders mar Iu my own case I vvill say for it that nt£, mily ninety Pe” .‘jf1TÎ” re-
veled much to^ see a living man so far it ia the host preparation I have ever tried This Is^en;>'>«h";“n1nT;v8^l";*J';?rnpa.ro, “s 

consumed, for he seemed a very Image of for rheumatism. presenting themselves to the regular practl-
death.” Far otherwise was it when the A Ready Recourse. Tr.'amrXef MveTtl«d cnre«* n"ve";<,?t-'-
Bacr,lice was consummated, and the crown The ravages of Cholera Infantum, Cliol- ?UfS*a “I™ a* all. In fact this is the nnlv 
had been won. Dr. Hall continaes: era Morbus, Diarh.i a, Dysentery and treatmeni which c^nH1^‘‘7‘‘,'yfr<;)^c^R"aï^

“The next day after his burial, the head other 8Ummer complaints among ohildren majen1 oarm^and and r^ ^ 

being somewhat parboiled in hot water. juriug the hot weather, mig . once ^orreHpon«i with Me**rR. A-H D'xon A
was nricked upon a pole, and set on high totaUJ prevented by having recourse to Sôn LlH Wekt King .tr.et.Toronto, Canada, 
uponP LondonPBridge, among tbe rest of uature's sovereign remedy for all bowel who_have ^hheo'>oelJd02nptJm'phiet explaining 

A Severe Trial. the holy Carthusians’ heads that suffered complaints, Dr. Fowler s E fhl» new treatment, free on receipt of stamp.

, latelv before him. And here 1 can- Strawberry. -ricleatlflo Amerloan.
wnt*^—"I^wa^tronbled wiHi|romithig for o-». <!«}« »*. J- the mlracu- which sup! All Fit. .mppsd ,n- Hy^KW.

times “day ""oneTuie ot Burdock rtoofup the space of fourteen day. upon pjies the necessary blood building mater- * ' I

Blood Mters completely cured me.” the bridge, could not b. perceived to waste ml.

BHORT instructions for low

MASSES. The editor of Punch writes a* follows 
concerning “the best three books for a 
youi'g man entering on au active life :
“I hâve delayed answering your dltticult 
<juery because I could not determine the 
meaning of ‘entering ou au active life, 
and I am now ae far oil' a dtbullion as 
t-ver. ‘The next three books after the 
Bible,’ you say. 1 should not be Inclined 
to recommend the Bible, as a whole, to 
every young man, and think it wise on 
your part to omit it. NorcoUld 1 
mend Shakespeare. Judicious selections 
from the Bible and Shakespeare are better, 
in my opinion, for young men whatever 
their vocation may be than the Bible and 
Shakespeare taken up at hapha/ird aud 
read without discrimination. Putting both 
of these away, but not excluding selec
tions, which would engender a taste for 
further study, I should then suggest 
Thomas a Kempie* ‘Imitation’ and the 
letters of Le Pere Lacordaire to young 
men, or of St. Francis de Sales to persons 
in the world. These works are for prlncl- 

men would

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono- 
hoe, rector of the church of St, Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y ]
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THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS.% rtotruMN i 
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Com |iou lid

Cures Qhronic Qonstipatmn,

Qostiveness and all Qowpi«iint8

Box 308.

C2T. M A HY’H ACtDKMY, WIND^OH, 
Ontario —I’hl* luwlttutlon 1* pleHnaut, 

located In the town of Wlnd*or. oppoelte 
Detroit, and combine* lu It* *y*tem of edu
cation, great facllllle* for »c<julrlng the 
Kreuch language, with thoroughue** tn the 
rudtiuentiil a* well a* the higher K.nglleh 
hrauche*. Term* (payable per *e**lou lu 
advance) In t’auadlau currency : Hoard and 
tuition In Krench aud Knglleh, per annum, 
*100; German tree of charge; M unie and u*e 
of Plano, *40; Drawing aud painting, *'•>; Heu 
and bedding $10; Washing, 120; Private room. 
*■20 | or mriher particular» add re**
Mothkk Hvi’kkior.______________________
T yltm-I.INK Al'AlIKMV. CHATHAM, 

Out—ruder the care of the l r*ul1ue 
Ladle*. Tut* Inetttutlon I* plea-antly altu- 
aied on the Great We*tern Hallway. 60 miles 
from Detroit. Thl* *i»aclou* aud commodi
ous building ha* been aupplled with all the 
modern Improvement*. The hot water *y*- 
tem of heating ha* been Introduced with 

. The ground* are extensive. Includ
ing grove*, garden*, orchard*, etc., etc., The 
syatem ol education embrace* every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the Krench language. Plain *ewlng, fancy 
work, »• m nrolde;-y i.‘ gold and chenil le, wax- 
flower*, etc , are tango* free ol charge. Hoard 
aud tuition per annum, paid *eml aunneliy 
In advance,$100. Mimic, Drawing, and 1 atnt- 
ing, form extra charge*. Kor further parti
cular* add re**. MoTHgB HPPKhIOK.______,

A H^UMPTION COL LEG K. HANDWIVH,
J\ out —The Htudlea embrace Die Cla*»l- 

m m «ici a l Course*. Term*',iuclud- 
Inary expense»), Canada money, 

ter annum. Kor full particular* apply 
Dknia O’Connok, 1‘reeldeut. iy_

yrotcssleiml.

al.

)PY- plea. Feather headed youog 
throw them aside. In active life, I thiuk, 
Mr. Smiles has compiled some useful 
works, and there is one (whether bis or 
not, 1 forget) called‘Fortunate Men, which 
is interesting aud of practical application. 
Cobb.tVs ‘Advice to Young Men, is also 
good. But one medicine or one diet does 
not suit all alike. 1 have come across a 
little pocketbook of ‘Chips from Thacke
ray’ (published by Bryce, of Glasgow), 
selected by Thomas Mason. This 1 should 
recommend for carrying about and getting 
a peep at it whenever there were a few 
moments to spare.”

ml. r< 1 ht;itv 1 v Liv* r,wedea.- nrisine from * dv 
btomacli und Howvl*, cuvli as

. Section».Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Biliov*

Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of the Stom

ach. Rheumatism. Loss of Appetite. Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac.

s i,iKK i. l ltecauFn 
, d... a iv-t
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2ET,

FUCVVHHCmi.viii n i.ik e it I Momi 1 
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IN LIQUID FORM.
I.nrge Mottle*, 35 cent* each.

LITEUAKY NOTE.Sc Co
IS.

He âESüâüiKatharine a O’Keki i k I nhllnhed by 
Houghton, Mlfllln a Co., at flfteeu cent»,

^All Catholic* will find the selections from 
Longfellow contained in **A Longfelllow 
Night’ —among which are The Moufc *

log Mis. election.. In regard lo tvsnoallnr 
gha ssys : "Tne author «Longlellow1 nas 
given ns several nobleand beauillul »omeir 
tbe Indian raahleu. Minnehaha, lhe I irltau 
Prlitilla; lhe .juaker, 1|-llz‘’'el‘1' a™, ÎSI 
one or them louches our m arls as does i e 
si in nu- Acadian peasant, Lvaugellne, Ihi Mÿ câ, nolle maiden. Few there are no

,(t,r:r1e°VeL,;rsheeNrpà;;“ulirei1^r;.or

wearv wondering, her broken heart we ?eeômmendtbe book ... Calholle teaehe.s 
who wIkIi to gain for themselve*. or It give 
to their pupil», an appreciation ol the noble 
thought* ol a great pu 

"A Longfellow Nigh.
Htverslde Llierature Herle 

now voubtslHof Lhtriy-*lx llfteen-cei 
containing mine ol the mo»t in 
and iiiHtructtve masterpiece* of A

A POOR MAN S FRIEND.Alta/
Emi

ly recom ■ 
chblehop

Claret Id

One that will snvv day- sickness and num> 
a Dollar in huv and Doctor * Bill-, one always 
m ar at liand. r. -.dy at a moment * cuil.'Wi m cal and Co: 

lug all ord

Pain-Killer.tlx, 1887. 
b co.. o1
JUthOilCB,
relied on, 
ise In tho

ue*e pren- 
l he clergy
London.

TAKEN INThl'-NAM.Y.itear.-,I'vsenl.-Si
Cholera, Diarrliu a. Cramp and lain m Iho 
Stomach. Dowel Complainls I’aint; r > t <;li-. 
11, -11:i or Indigestion, .Sudden LoldJ, horo

toHN O'MKAKA, HAHIUHTK.lt, HOLICI- 
J Toll and Nn'Hry. V. (). lhix 1». Feler- 

’.lUevllon* promptly attended to.uorough. <
A m s Hrui.-r*: t?HANC1H KOUHK, M. D.. VHYHICIAN.

of I F Hurgeon, etc. Office and rv*td«nce 2U5
Jointà I',,..til l.•Ilf, Cain in III.' I a.'' . N' O- I Wellington H1 reel. London. Telephone.___

Londna. Canada. Privais fund» to loan on
i eal eHlate.

N P.

KXTKItNALLV. It sur.
. Hums. Scalds and prams, .swellmu- 
Ioints,T oothache, Vain »" lhe l ace, >«' 

ml Hht

25 Cents
Beware of touiilrrfelts and Imitations. H. C MC’I'ANN.

K HlGtfi C. D A V1H, Dbntiht.
It Office, Dumla* Ht reet. four door* ea*t 
of Klchmond. V Hall zed air administered 
for the patule** extraction of teeth.

UHAYDON.

THE.UREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING’S
Chinpouiia Extracioi fine Red Jamuca

Sarsaparilla

took kto-piiV- n t waste yon.» 
trepare ley

\ . FriDfipal.
jUtrllnos.

ATHhl.ll' Ml' FU A I. BKNKK1T AHHO- 
l. Cl vT'IoN —1’he regular meeting* or 
London Utauch No. 4 of t he Cat hollo Mutual 
Heneflt AHMiclathm, will he held on the flrnl 
and t hird I’harHday ol every month, at me 
hour ol h O’ lock. Ill our room*, » a*tle H ail, 
Albion Bio. i, Richmond Ht. Member* are 

i I requeated attend punctually, martin 
, o Mkai.a i re*., Wm Cobcokan, Hec.

it” Is an extra number 
whichH.

UtKEItl of the 1
tereHtiug

Por the cure of Scrofula, s:dt Iflienm, C.-incer, 
rill Skill Din -n es, Tumors, I nlaruement of tl.Q 
l.ivrr -••••'< Ni'-'.’»’"- lhe mimlii All t ions, diseiuu 
of thc Kidle > ", Id.i 
oppri ssimis of the Ch. t or Lm

pru’
r.i lrT10\.—Asîî for “ J>r. Channittg’s

Sarsaparilla" I a 1er ttootlirr in its place.

Lavis & Lawrence Co.. Limited,
SOLE AGENTS,

:.£oittbeal.

literal ure.
Edit vitunal, June uib, td-s.

supply at 
nd ol good» 
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ice* of tblv 
h are : 
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y < >rg:
itrs, L' lieo/rhea, 

arrli, and all diseas,-b ri-Biiltinff fmin a do- 
vi d and impure condition ol the hluud.

every 
self from
attend 1 y.

It Is true that you are not commanded 
to hear Mass every day by any law, but 
for tbe pious soul there are duties eprlnç. 
Ita from the heart’s deep well which 
because more tender, are not less sacred 
than the duties of the law.

St. Louie, King of France, was certainly 
the bufeieet man in hla kingdom, yet he 

more Masses

1ST OTICE.Puritanism.
ole- I TAV1NG purchased the *toct of Mr. C.

II rtwltrer, VobacconlHl. my frleinl* and 
uhllc gent,rally will llnd th» Larg»»t, 
t und KrtmlioKl Block of good* In the

HAVANA CIGARS
Matthew Arnold.

Is it contemled that the l’aritati triumph 
In the Civil War was the triumph of 
religion—of conduct and righteousness I 
Alas 1 it was its defeat. So grossly tmper 
feet, eo false, was the Puritan conception 
and presentation of righteousness, so at 
war with the ancient und inbred integrity, 
pfetv, good nature, and good humor, of 
the English people, that It led straight to 
moral anarchy, the profligacy of the 
liestoration. It .led to the court, the 
manners, the stage, the literature, which 
we know, It led to the long discredit of 
serious things, to the dryness of the 
eighteenth century, to the -urellgion 
which vexed Butler’s righteous soul, to 
the aversion and incapacity for all deep 
inquiries concerning religion and its 
sanctions, to the belief so frequently 
found now among the followers of natural 
science that such inquiries are unprofiable. 
It led, amongst that middle clasi where 
religion still lived, on to a narrow 
ness, an intellectual poverty, almost lm 
credible. They “entered the prison ol 
Puritanism, and had the key turned upon 
their spirit there for “On years.” It led 
to that character of their steady and re
spectable life which makes one shiver; Its 
hideousness, its immense ennui.
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hlocd fory the faith, was accustomed to say :
“I olvu the first hour of the day to God, 
the rest belongs to my king and to those 
who seek my advice.”

Necessity is often pleaded a? an excuse 
for absence from Maes where no real 
necessity exists. We might rise a little 
earlier; we might regulate our duties so 
ae tc l»ave ourselves a spare hour in the 
morning; we might not lose so much time 
in vititing, and at least, during certain 
seasons ot the year, hear Mass dally. Rest 
assured the half-hour spent assisting at 
Maes would be the most profitable of the 
day. A special benediction seems to 
accompany through life those who hear 
Mass every day. God blesses all 
efforts. There "is peace In their families. 
They lead holy lives, and die the death of 
the iuit.

Iu hear Mass well is of still greater im
portance than to hear it often. A person 
accustomed to banish distractions in 
prayer, who Is familiar with the incidents 
of the Passion and death of Our Lord, 
and with the ends for which the Maes is 
offered, can assist at Mass profitably with- 
out miog a prayer book. Bossuet once 
said that he would exchange all his learn
ing for the simple piety of a poor, illiter
ate lady, who employed her time durmj 
Mass saying her beads; and St. Llguor. 
approved the practice of another pious 
person who spent all the time at Mass 
bewailing her sins. Ordinarily speaking, 
however, all, both yours and old, will
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1ÎS TOSS. find It very advantageous to use a prayer 
book. The prayers at Mass fix the atten
tion, they contain the petitions proper to 
this service; they are instructive as well 
a* devout, and the recital of them makes 
us publicly participate in the Sacred 
Liturgy. It will also -serve to make us 
hear Maes more devoutly ; to have some 
special favor to ask of God every time we 
Bbeist at Mass, such as an increase of grace 
for ourselves, or the conversion of those 
who are dear to us.

Give Ely’* Créa
lpt1 y celebrated rS^,^h,ehs;alee«r?,rdyl!t0rthenhesd.leun

will give Immediate relief. It I* not a liquid,
Bnuflror powder, ha* no offensive odor and 
can be u»ed at any time with good result», 
as thousands can testify, among them »<.me 
of the attache* of this office.—tint!if "/ ff*
TU,tes, May 29, 1886-________
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“Why Uo 1 Suffer So 
with headache and vertigo, doctor? I 
have a bad cough, too, and dull aches 
under the shoulder-blades; I’m losing 
weight, and am bilious all the time. 
The courteous physician answers: If you 
Inquire wbat is the cause Of all this mis
chief, It is a torpid liver. That organ, 
you are aware, ls the largest gland In the 
body, aud its office is to carry off the waste 
of the system. Wben It fails to do Its 
proper work, the refuse ol the body is re
absorbed and goes circulating round and 
round In the blood, polsonlg, not nourish
ing, the tissues. But vhy you continue 
to suffer In this way I am at a loss to 
understand, since Dr. Fierce’s Goldeu 
Medical Discovery would give prompt re
lief, and future immunity from such 
attacks.”
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die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Good! 
in Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
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address—Lit»’, McNeil 4 Corns, Guelph, 
Ontario.
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the catholic record. JUNE 83. 18888
,„d an armr of men. b, «‘«re “her, HAMILTON MARBLE WORE*.
tod by habit enforced tipplers, are look
ing forward confidently to the day when 
the pernicious American system cf treat 
ing shall be abolished, and every man 
will "Dutch it,” or not liriou at all.

the Convent of the Congregation de 
Notre Dame toik place on Friday even
ing. There were preient His Lordship 
Bishop Dowling, the local clergy and a 
few invited guests. Those taking part 
in the review were the more advanced 
pupil», and the excellent manner in 
which they acquitted themselves spoke 
volumes not only for the superiority of 
the musical instruction Imparted, but 
also for the musical tastes and industry 
of the students.

The first number on the programme 
was an instrumental piece, the "Bugle 
Call,” three pianoa and two violins, the 
latter played by Frol. Dulcet and Mias 
Stewart, ol Haliburton. Toe “Welcome 
Song,” described in its title, solo ami 
chorus, the aolo taken by Mise Minnie 

followed

considered that the Catholics of this 
place are by no means wealthy and only 
fifty seven families in number, who had 
in fact got into a state of disintegration, 
some going to church to St. Clair, others 
somewhere else or perhaps not going to 
Mass at all, but with energy and earneet- 
ness he first homogenised them and then 
housed them in a temple of the Lord.
May he be long spared to diapense apiri 
tual food-and nourishment to their soula.
The church 1» frame and wae built by 
A. M. Bentley, who fulfilled hie contract 

We are this week enabled'.o lay before jn a m0et satisfactory manner, 
our readers a more complete account of q'be subscriptions to the building 
the opening and solemn dedication of |un,j have been cheerfully and 
the new Catholic church in Cuurtright, promptly paid and the church is precti.
June 10th : cally out ol debt. The thanks of the

The glorious event so long and so congregation is due to Protestant reel* 
lovingly, although somewhat anxiously dents in the vicinity of the church lor tbe 
expected by the Catholics of Courtright, pberal manner in which they loaned
is at length an accomplished (act. The chairs for the accommodation of Liiu-e and Miss E. 1 imbers.
new church erected in this village, not in time to get seated in the pews, and “Charge of the Hussars." was given by
through the indefatigable clfurts ol our t0 Protestant ladies ol fhe village who Misses M. Kelly, M Doherty and L. 
worthy pastor, Kev. Chas. E. McGee, m0Bt generously loaned a prolusion of Dianeen. “Mo«e»’ Prayer,” was ren- 
with the hearty oo operation and ma house planta lor tbe dr-oraviou ol tbe dered by Mies M. Paubert. The vocal
terial assistance of hia parishioners and Blt,r. duet, “The Echo," given by Misses A.
considerable sympathy and aid Irom hie pather MrOee and the Otfiolics ol Stewart and J. McCabe, was exceedingly 
Protestant Iriends, was dedicated to the (j,Urtright aie to he congregated on effective, especially tbe echo. Mies J 
service of Almighty God (under the tueir deserved success and I am sure McCabe followed with “Cachoucba U«p- 
patronage ol St. Charles llorromeo, who tbat (jod will bless them for contributing rice,” by Rail, and Misa M. Stratton with 
S the patron saint of our parish priest) t0 build a bouse of prayer, a temple “Across the Ocean,” Mazuietle. Ine 
by the Rev. E. B Kilroy, D D., assisted wbcre je„Us Christ will be adored and «-mg, the “Lily and the Rase, waa 
by Rev. Father Walsh, of London, and praiaed, Hu doctrinea taught and His , «on by Muses M. Butler, A. Simons, 
llev. Father Dixon, of Port Lambton, bacramente administered. L. Lyuoit, K. Griffin, L Hurley, E Tim-
in presence of a large concourse of -------------...----------- «- b-trs and N. Muncaeter. A piano lorte

Lefler from Brother b meara. *je many of whom came from a special to the Catholic Rkcord. trio, “Obron,” hv Ley bach, waa rendered
To the Editor of the Catholic Ricord: distance to witness tbe imposing DIOCESE OF PLTEKBOROLUH. bv. Misses M. Morrow, J. Homien and

Feterboro, Ont, June 8tb, lfc88. ceremony. The blessing of the sacred --------- E Crummey. Miss J McC.be followed
Desk Sir AMD Bbo.,-At tbe last see edifice was commenced at 10 30 a m mNF,aMATloN ai cobûübu with a selection, RoMlmVflemiramide,

UreLd Council, held nearly after which High Maes was celebrated confirmation at co jüb and Mlgg tilralton W1th Gottschalk »
non of h latlord leas ap i,„ i)ev Rather Walsh. The musical On the 3rd met. the Most Rev. bishop “Miserere.” A finale duet between the
Minted cbaiimLn of tbe committee on portkTn of the morning service, a very Dowling of Petertorou^ pianos and violins brought a delightful
pom. - t j nui,P k „ , unex distinct one too consisted of Peter’s persons in St. Michael e Church, Lobourg. programme to a close. In tbe rendi- nemedw ti; and in the «port of “a.edM.s.m D.wh.ch was rendered the canonical visitation ol tbe pansm flou8 of it the young perlormer. 
Lid committee presented to the Grand hy a quenelle from Stratlord ably waa made by Ilia Lordship on that morn, acquitted themselves :n a manner to
tîiuncil the loltoLirg remarks appear Jeieted hy Mr. and Mrs. D. Laforge, log. The day previous, all the candi thoroughly satisly parents that the time
^“Theonlv Branche» which have pre Sarnia, Miss Annie Hagan and Mr. Jos. dates for confirmationiwerc examined by Bpent in musical instruction at the Cun- 
tented thefr views in wriling rn pro- Laforge, Corunna, with organ accompam Hia Lordship, who having found them Tent „aa utilized to the best advantage, 
r'n^ed amendments or alterations in the „ent The bass solos in the Kyrie were well instructed in the,r catechism, ex- Previou3 lo lhe closing number an
eonablution are Branches Nos. L'l), 20 BUDg by Mr. Tnoa. Douglar, ol Stratlord, pressed bis aatishcation on tbe good address, a good night ralutory, thanked
c0®* „ :n n tiniebed style. He evidently felt work done, m tbe parochial school, by Lor(jBhip for the interest taken in

“The numbers of the committee regret ,be fullest spirit of the music. The the Sisters of St. Joseph, who have the schools, and those who had assisted
that Bmnch™. which desire the conetltu- Qiôria, Credo, Santua and Agnus De, been a great blessing to this parish by contributing medals, elc. A abort
Ron to be amended in some particular „ere true interpretations of the com since their coming here in the autumn t (idress in reply was also given by Ills

should delay until the council is actu- p0eei’a conception, the soloa as well as of 1 os. Hia Lordship addressed the Lordship, highly complimenting both 
3v fn session before presenting their the chorus being admirably sung. “O Jesu candidates ?r c0;l™“‘l™,;“i h teachers and pupils upon the eatisfac-
wishes for the considtration of the com l)ei Fill,"by Verdi, theoflrrtory piece, wae church, on tbe day of the administra tory evidence of prohciency, aüoidsd by
mime and It Is highly de-iiable that eung by Mbs Gallagher, Messrs. Traitor tion of the sacrament, and his words and tbe evemng’s entertainment. Oiher 
Branches having alterations or amend and Douglas, with exquisite tenderoess. kind manner have enshrined him in the visitors also added their lull quota oi
mauls to propose, should transmit by mail The alto part during the mass ,was ta ken hearts of the children ol this parish. A pralte.
mcàûs.tbe..mèto be delivered to each by Mra. 1). Laforge and executed feel, pleasant incident of the wa, a
member of said committee at least two j„l, aa well as correctly. After tbe sumptuous breakfast provided or all
•weeks before the meeting of the council, g0Bpel had been read Rev. bather who bad been confirmed, by the Sisters,
eo tbat said committee may give the McGee announced that Dr, Kilroy would at their convent.
■uffgestlona of each Branch more ample ,)reach the eermon of the day. The Rev. 
couElderatlon than they can etfjrd under Father also said that Hia Lordship the 
the present system, owir g to tbe limited Bishop regretted that he could not be 
time now at their disposal Therommlttee with his faithful people on this auapici 
would like to see this made obligatory on 0us occasion, but that he highly ap 
Branches, u much of the time now spent I>r0Ved of the work done and as a mark 
in open council in debating such questions 0f approval bad sent them .$100 to help 
would be thereby saved. to free their church from debt. Father

“A great number of proposed amend McUee spoke in very high terms of Ills 
mente ltd alterations are, they think, Lordship and concluded bis remarks by 
already covered by tbe constitution, and joking all present to join with him in
they would ask Branches before biinglng praying that Hia Lordship might be 
forward amendments to carefully read the 8pHred for many a year to direct his
present constitution, so that matters beloved priests and faithful laity of the
already provided for may not be unneces- diocese of London. Our pastor
eaiily brought before the committee.” also availed himself of the opportun 

The greatest difficulty txperienced by ily t0 thank all those present for the aid 
the committee in determining on the and encouragement they had given him 
advisability of reporting favorably or in bringing to a successful completion 
otherwise on proposed amendments was the heroic Christian task which he had 
the absence of all explanation as to the undertaken, and paid a warm tribute to 
desirability of such amendments. his Protestant ft lends, not alone for their

Tbe necessity for a change is not al material assistance, but also for their 
ways apparent, and branches bringing genuine spirit ot good will, which he 
forward amendments should accompany prjzed far more. Rev. l)r. Kilroy then 
them with their reasons, eo that the com- advanced to the sanctuary rails and 
mittee can see whether th< y should be delivered one of those eloquent, îm 
specially referred to in i he report. That pressive and highly instructive dis 
report ought to be ready when the cju- courses which have made his name 
vention opens and not delayed till the would be impossible for your
council has been in session over a day, as respondent to give even a synopsis

In fact 1 0f fbe learned doctor’s sermon, but 
it made a lasting impression upon all 
who heard it, especially those of other 
persuasions, on account of the broad 
Christian charity which he displayed 
towards all men and the enlightened 

in which he descanted upon the

the members of Branch 9 for me In my 
■id bereave ment. Permit me to tender 
through you my sincere thanks to the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association for 
their promptitude and readiness in Hquv 
dating my claim» which I assure you I 
most fully appreciate. Ellen Doyli.

Gard enisland, June 14ib, 1868.

Hpeelal to tbe Catholic Kf.cord.
DIUCEHE OF LONDON.

L A..O. MARTIN G’ORADY,
Dealer In New Brurswlcl., Red and Uray 

Granite Monuments, Tomb tones, 
Mantel» acd Tablet».Branch. ■ are requaeted to pay Noe. 7 

æd 8 in elements, also amount o( account 
due for euppliei, initiation tex, super- 
vliing medical txamlner’e fees, and per 
capita tex, before tbe lit ol July, if at 
all possible, in order to have all appear in 
the Grand Council Financial Report to be 
made out on said data.

All Branche» in lhe jurisdiction of the 
Grand Council oi Canada must forward to 
the chairman ol tbe 6rance committee, 
tn or before the 10th day of July, a full 
étalement of all financial transection» bed 
with tbe Grind Secretary from the let 
July, D87, to 1st July, 1888. Forme for 
itstement will be lent t" «»cb Branch, 

. neat wetk, by Grand Secrelary, and 
i Ibcere of Brtiuhii will ylea.e tee tbat 
laid forms ire properly filltd out and 
returned in due time.

We bave now e-i^bty Blanche» in 
Canada and three more nearly ready to 
be organized. Our present membership 
in Canada is 3 015 in good standing.

■hoi. oe Hess «It., near enr. of Turk. 
Tm(l oe York Sir*el.

HAMILTON, ONT.Nuptial Ceremony at St. Augustiue.

Oo the 6th inst. Mr. Wallace Grenaohe, 
of Lucknow, and Miss Maggie Ann Me 

united in the
KEEP COOL.

Cabe, of this piece, 
holy bonds ol matrimony. Toe bride, 
who was given away hv her uncle, bad as 
bridesmaid M iss B. McArthur, of God- 
erich, and the groom w»s eitended by 
Mr. Alex. McCabe. Ttio High Mass 
wa. sung and the ceremony performed 
hv Father Aylward, aeaisted by Father 
West, M ss Duffy presided at the organ 
and sang several very appropriate hymns. 
A large number of friends had assembled 
at the church to witness the ceremony 
and wish a God-speed to the happy 
couple. The esteem in which they were 
held was shown by the Urge number of 
valuable presents they received. We pin 
with their numerous friends in wishing 
them a long and happy life in their new 
state. Their future home will be Luc-

were

Lace Underwear, 25c. 
Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. 
Merino Underwear, 50c. 
Cashmere and Llama Wool 
Underwear for Summer 

wear.

Begley, succeeded. This was 
by an instrumental duet,Miss M. McCabe 

A trio, the

PETHICK & M’EONALD
383 Kl<-hint>n«1 St.

MBS’ CATHOLIC;The next Convention of file Grand 
Council ol Csnsda will be held in loronto 
t n August Er&wNi

Grand Secretary.

know.
OR, AGES OF FAITH.If r.Vglon Is to be poetic, a very little 

thing will destroy ils harmony ; lome csre 
lees saemtan chatting with a crony in the 
corner of the church, or a couple of 
thoughtless children wrangling over a 
half penny by tbe door, or any such little 
thing, would destroy instantly the fair 
illusion that .lay as a balm upon an un- 
restful soul. Religion must be real to 

if it I» to stand the test of

BY KENELM H. DIOBY.

With a Brief -ketch of the Author.

The undertlgnt-d «re Agents for tb<« great 
and raokt liiteieslltig Calho.lc Work, 

with a complete Index. In lour royal 
octavo volume* The fourth vnl. 

will contain the *nd<x which 
a HI be a most careful and 

complete onr.every men, 
reality.— F. Marion Crairford.

It Is stated that His G'ac". Mgr. Fabre. 
Archbishop of Montreal, will go to Rome 
ia August. In Paris he will be tbe 
guest of thecure of the Madeleine.

A new Catholic churob is tn he built 
for the Irish In Lower Town, Hull, P. Q > 
st a cost of §100,000.

CLOTH, PER VOLUME $5 OC.

The Catliolic [took
IX COLONIAL DAYS.

By John Gilmary Shea.

The Thirteen Colonie* — The O awa and 
IIllno B Country—Louialfl»». Ftorlds, 
Mexico Hud Artz'liH. Io21-lOver 5! 0 
lliuthratio'-*, w tn nmpu en« win* early 
epit-cnpai jurisprudence, anu f.v s u llet- of 
the aiiiree ot the«-arl> iiiieeiOLaiit# and 
ol eariy church records. __ ____ i,*.ROYAL MtVill

NâHtitrÈri^S-
8V0. CLOTH, PER VOLLME, $5.C0.

THE 11118II 1*IU EST HOOD.
Send addrete to

Toe Christian Register, a Protestant 
journal of Boston, says :

A correspondent of the yation gives a 
very interesting and what seems to bo a 
very fair description of Catholicism in 
Ireland. It is not such a report as Rev. i 
J 1) Fulton would be likely to make if 
be had visited Ireland, for it is possible 
for him to ee. but one side of Catho
licism. Concerning the clergy and the I 
working of CitboJic institutions, the 
corresponden; says : “The pziesthood 
here could not maintain their inllaecce 
if their characters were not in the main 
high. There is scarcely any form of 
human suffering tbat ia not minimized 
by the charities conducted by the Catho 
lie religious communities over the length 
and breadth of the land. They educate 
the young, raise the fallen, minister to 
the sick, p or and insane, tend those 
afllictod with incurable maladies. The 
working of these institutions always im
presses me with the single minded and 
practical devotion with which they are 
conducted. This applies also to private 
life. What I see of ‘spiiitual advisers’ 
and parochial clergy convinces me how 
entirely merited, especially in the cases 
oi unprotected girls in town situations, 

the confidence placed in them. In 
our Protestantism we have nothing to 
correspond to the help afforded, particu
larly to the isolated, by constant access 
to advisers and consolers, to whom every 
thought may be confided, and whose 
counsel on any juncture may be sought 
wirb the absolute certainty of secrecy.”

When intelligent Protestants are dis
posed to be fair, the good they observe 
in theCatholicChurch cannot fail to make 
a deep impression on their minds, How- 
ever much they may differ from Catho
lics in matters of doctrine, honesty 
compels them to bear testimony to the 
good fruits ot Catholic faith and charity. 
Such conduct makes them better Pro.es 
tantsand more worthy of respect, for it 
indicates, at least, that they are honest 
in their dissent from theC-iurch's teach
ings— Baltimore Mirror.

THE ENNISMORK PICNIC.
On Thursday the annual picnic of the 

congregation of St. Martin’s Church, 
Enuismore, of which Rev. Father Keiltv 
is the indefatigable and popular pastor, 
was held in Denne’a Grove, Bringenortb. 
The Grove is beautifully situated on the 
shore of Chemong Lake, and especially 
well adapted for picnic parties. All day 
long the people of the township and 
neighborhood kept up the merriment, 
and in the afternoon their numbers were 
swelled by an influx of visitors from the 
town, who were attracted by the local 
fame of these renowned annual outings. 
Tne attendance during the day must 
have been fully five hundred, mostly 
young people, and the proceed 
proportionately satisfactory. I 
grounds there was plenty of amusement. 
Early in the afternoon a short open air 
concert of vocal and instrumental music 

rendered from a small stage erected 
for the purpose. Chief ot all were the 
dinner tables,which were spread beneath 
leafy trees with all the edibles which the 
good ladies of Eunismore are famous for 
producing. Their reputation in this 
line waa enhanced by the excellent menu 
presented at the last picn c. Hundreds 
of hungry people were fed and e&tislied. 
Tbe ladies presided over tbe spread, 
which was prepared in the lodge, kindly 
lent for the purpose by Mr. Denne.

The drawing for the Texas pony 
created considerable excitement. Tbe 
lucky number was picked from a box by 
Dr. Kincaid, and tbe owner found to be 
Mr. James Byx 
the grounds and was inspected by the 

Miss McCann and the other
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has heretofore been tbe case, 
think the report of that committee ought 
to be printed and handed to repré
sentatives at the opening of theconven- 
tion in the same way as the report of the 
finance committee now is. If this were 
done representatives of branches whore 
suggestions have not been favorably re- 
ported on could immediately move to 
refer back thn report lor Hmemimenl, and 
tbe matter ibus being brought up at an 
early stage ot tbe convention would re
ceive proper consideration and a great 
deal of dissatisfaction tie obviated there- 
by. A great deal of time bas been 

'wasted in discuesing matters that might 
easily have been disposed oi in another 
way, and as the G. C. adopted lhe report 
ot the committee it is to be hoped that 
branches will follow the course thereby 
suggested. As the session ot the Granit 
Council ia yet distant, but inasmuch 
some proposed amendments cause 
stderable discussion at Branch meetings 
and as most Branches meet tort twice a 
month, no time ought to be lost by 
Branches having amendments to pro
pose. I am sure the present eommiitee 
on laws, composed oi Brothers Doyle, St. 
Thomas ; C J. Doherty, Montreal ; and 
E. Campion, Goderich ; will only be too 
glad to have their report ready at the 
opening of the Convention, if Branches 
will place them in a position to do so. 
Many interesting questions will c-omeup 
lor discussion ai the next Granit Council 
meeting, and as the session will likely 
be a long one, everything tbat can 
be done to facilitate the transaction ol 
the most important business ol the con
vention, viz: the improvements of its 
laws, ought to be promptly taken in 
hand. Yours Iraternally,

J, O'Meaüa.

STRIPE SUITINGS
-----AND — fp. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

vena*County AbMine* A Fefi! Estate 
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manner
reading of Sacred Scripture. He gave 
scathing rebuke to half hearted 
cowanlly, sneaking Catholics, who 
afraid even to make the sign of the cross 
in the presence ot Protestants, amt 
denounced them as creatures who are not 
only condemned by their own Church, 
but despised and mist rusted by the 
people of other churches. Never, said 
the teamed speaker, have 1 been insulted 
while making open prolession ot my 
faith, and 1 have never in alt my expen 
ence met a man who said he wanted lo 
go to hell. We are all striving to get to 
heaven, hut by diverse ways. The dis 
course, frequently iuterspered with such 
charitable expressions as these, had a 
moat salutary effect upon the R-v. Dr's.

made them 
kneel

Tne animal was on
moderate prices.

crowd.
ladies who sold tickets did nobly, some 
thing over SOO being disposed of at
twenty five cents each.

Owing to the unfitness ot the ground 
for athletic sports, the events down on 
the programme had to he dispensed 
with, much to the disappointment ot 
both the management and the picnicers.

Alter the drawing, Mr. J. R Stratton, 
M V. P, made a few remarks anent the 
auspicious occasion, and referred to the 
unity there existed between Roman 
Cttholics and Protestants in helping 
along the good cause hy this means. He 
hoped they and their pastor would be 
spired to enjoy many such pleasant 
occasions. .

Dr. Kincaid, being called on, spoke in 
a similar strain, and observed that the 
people of Ennismore had made great 
progress in the last twenty years. He 
had been at many of these picnics and 
had come because he enjoyed himself. 
He believed all religious and political 
dilferences should be laid aside on these 
occasions and all join heartily together, 
listen ing to the popularity of the pas 
tor, Rev. Father Keilty, he expressed 
the hope that ere loughisz^al and capa 
bility would be rewarded by his being 
created a bishop of one of the dioceses.

Rev Father Keilty briefly expressed 
hia blanks and concurred in Dr Kincaid’s 
remarks regarding the union oi Protest 

and Catholics, hoping that the time 
when all wouui bo united

are
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A FTKR JULY 1st. FOR THE INDIAN 
School, Manlwskl. Que..

fAN ENGLISH-SPEAKING ROMAN 
CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER.

To a teacher holding a proper Certificate, 
and furnishing satisfactory testimonials hr 
to nohilrty ami moral character, a salary of 
$300 per \ear will be paid. Applicants will 
please state whether married or t-lngle. and 
experience lu teaching, and encloee certifi
cate and testimonials to

ANTI-TREAT CLL’B IN NEW YORK. Onr New Honae-l'iirnlBhln* 
Goode In Table Mnrnit. Sheet
ings, Towellings, Pillow Cot
tons, Tickings, Cretonnes, 
l.ace Cnrtaln.», Napkins, 
Table Covers, etc., Inst re
ceived and selling cheap at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

con-
A number ol popular club members 

and good fel ows generally, in New York, 
who have looked upon the wine when it 

red and suffered indigestion in theProtestant hearers, and 
feel that if they could not 
before the same altar, they could at 
least stand with him upon the same 
platform ot a common Christianity, 

in the evening the sacred edifice 
again occupied by a la»1-'' assem- 

ere un-

JAMES MARTIN,
inJlan Agent, 

Manlwakl, Que,
interest of the American treat system 
have formed an organization, 
known as the Anti Treat Club, 
club, with a bead quarters in a locality 
of wealth and fashion, has started a con
tagion—il a healthy improvement 
he so termed—which promises to spread 
in every direction. Its objcct is obvious. 
No member is allowed to pay for another 
man’s drink or cigar any more than he 
would be allowed to settle the laundry 
bill against a friend. The object, as the 
name implies, is to abolish absolutely, 
or to at least arrest the evils of the great 
American treat idea.

Recently a dozen of these gentlemen 
walked into a fashionable place uptown. 
Four of the twelve drank, and the bar
tender laid down a check for the lour

to be 
Tdis 501 3w
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R. F. LACEY & CO’Ywaa
blage. A good many persons 
able to gain admittance and were com 
pelled to return home. The evening 
service consisted of vespers, sermon and 
Benediction of the Most lloly Sacrament. 
Rev. Father Guam rlliciated.

and before Benediction Rev.

may
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers ” 

In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT
After

vespers
Father Walsh delivered a powerful and 
masterly discourse on the Church. He 
began by quoting the following text 
trorn xxvlii chap, of Genesis: “How 
terrible is this place. This is no other 
than the house of God an t the gate of ants 
heaven.” The rev. preacher explained would comehis text at length, dilating on the moat under one government. Harmony naa drink*. . ,, - ,
SHcre.1 character ol a Catholic Church as always existed between the two dénotai- “G-ve us .our checks said one of the 
compared with anything dedicated to nations in this locality, and by coming anti treat men, and each man settled lot 

under the old dispensation, together in this fashion at picnics they his drink, 
admirably con- would be brought into still closer con 
and powerfully nection. He was pleased to see so many 

Father Walsh has a sym of his Protestant friends present, and 
pathetic voice anti cornea up to the hoped they would enjoy themselvf a, an< 
poetic ideal of a tender preacher, calui concluded by moving three cheers tor 
though grave, gentle though full of devo the Protestant friends present, 
tional teeling. Few could hear Father Thi* was done, and niter cheers tor 
Walsh and not recognize in him a true Hr. Kincaid, Rev. lather Keilty and 
apostle of the Divine Mister. The Vcs Mr Stratton, the festivities were re 
pers sung in the evening was the Gregor sumed as usual.
urn thant, Peter’s Magnificat, VeniJtsii by Alter a (lav’s enjoyment the picnicers 
Cnerubmi ami Lsmullotlee’ Tantum left for their homes, delignted with the 
Eigo. Mies Allan, ot Stratford, presided hospitality ot the Knnbmore ladies, the 
al itie organ aud her playing was fault- pleasures ol the» grove, the line weather 
less. The music was admirably selected —in fact, everything gave satislaction.
ami exquisitely executed. Father Me closing tub scholastic year. _ ,
Gee enn hardly receive too much praise The musical review marking ttie clos- iZition is widespread, it has the 
for the noble work he has done when it is ing exercises of the scholastic year at ti0U 0f the all powerful goddess ol lashv n
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w Bonk on <Tirt»tif»n Evidence»
and Compute Answer to Co IngersolVl 
“Mistakes of Moses *' Highly recommend* 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 other 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishop*, flv» 
Protestant, Bishop*, many othe~ prominent 
clergy, and the nresp. (''loth *1.25. Paper 
75 cents. AOENTH WANTED- Address 
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President,

Beneficiary Void.
A deputation consisting of President J. 

J. Behan, Recording Secretary, M. Bren 
aid Treasurer Wm. Bhannahan, 

waited on Mrs. Ellen Doyle, and present 
ed her with a chtque for two thousand 
dollaiH in payment of Beneficary due by 
tbe Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
ou tbe death et her late husband, Patrick 
Dcyle, w ho bad been a member ol Branch 
ll of taid aetociation.

M. Brink an, Sect.

God
Ttiis waa 
needed discourse 
sustained.

“That shows,” aaid the customer,’‘the 
good that’s being done by our associa 
tion. it we were allowed to treaf, [ 
doubt not tbat five ry mother’s son of us 
would have to take twelve drinks or at. 
least have to pour in drink after drink 
uutil each man had treated. Every 
time the dozen men met it would be a 

man in the

an
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LONDON, ONT.
STRUTHBR3, ANDERSON & CO

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP
crs. Mechaulos aud others wishing 

money upon the Security 
of Real Kst.Hte-

Having r large amount ot money on hktid 
we have decided, *• for a slued period,” to 
make 'nan* at- a very low rale, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowet 
to pay back a port ion of the principal, with 
atw instalment of Interest, if he so desires.

Perso is wtshlug to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

snngfr.
Rich mend

To Fa
to borrow STAPLE & FANG'7 DEY GOODS

SKILL WARES, STHTIOIERY. JEWELRY, ETC.Kingston, Judf 14th, IhSS. dozen driuka tor every

The bar-keeper nodded, and said that, j 
he believed the Anti Treat Ciub would 
do more injury to hi* business than all 
the temperancer harangues ho had ever 
heard.

The wholesome effect of the new organ-

Ackno nuugmeiit.
It id with üinctre gratiticaticn that t 

r<c*ive the députa ion of Branch U, U. M. 
B. A., pietenting me with a cheque for 
two thousand dullura in payment of Bene- 
flcisry due me on tbe death of my late 
husband, Patiici. Doyle. I desire to 
return my most heartfelt thanks for tho 
eeme and for the lympethy max-ifeited by

333 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON. ONT

Elect r I city. Mol • ere llwtlis én 
Nnlplmr Nullité Both#

CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES.
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Street, London. Ontario. .
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Help me in littl 
child—

But often, when I 
With undone deed 

stand,
So life llows on, in
How shalt thou k

t>f proving carefull 
How shall the ho 

nursed,
If in the less thou
I know thee well, 
To make thy close 

ing dove
Which, poised abo 

fnl love,
And waits so long-
Thy voice in pray<

One little act eml> 
Light with thy gli 

with cares, 
Loose with thy h< 

by fear.
Take what I give t 
Can Love’s hand c 
Heed my low whi 

my call,
I watch thee and v
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After the Ascent 

his commission, as 
other apostles; the 
cleaily naitated 
Apostles, Watson, 
an attentive reade: 
to perceive that ui 
tion of difficulty S 
our view as sv&nd’i 
of the Apostles ” 

No historical fac 
cated than that St 
chair in Rome ani 
there. Of course i 
what has not been i 
p. 52) eays that ii 
powerful and gres 
conducted to Rom 
mankind.” (Simoi 
he says : “Linus, 
shown to have beei 
tbat obtained the 
Eusebius also quot 
If you will go to tl 
Ostian road, you 
of those who have 
this church.” (p. G! 
St, Peter was bun 
Pau), in the Via O 
Cyprian for this : 
larlties, after bavi; 
be a bishop, they h 
to go to Rome, a 
rchiamatics to the cl 
chief church which u 
unity." St. Opt 
tradiction. To th 
he said: “For yot 
Peter, the Chief of t 
an episcopal chair 
one, that ail other, 
by the union 

whoa 
chair agafnet it i 
an offender.” St. 
it is one of tho prt 
(Antioch) to have 
Peter, the first of 
just tbat the city v 
of bearing first the 
city, should have f< 
of the Apostles; bi 
happiness, we woul 
selves, but conse 
Rome, the imperial 
have not lost hln 
we have not his 
and having St. Pet 
say, we have St. P 
(Vol. II. p. 499 ) h 
Roman Church wai 
ae having been prêt 
first of the Apostle 
by many of toe fat 
Peter.” Collier (V 
it ie on all hands 
came out of the 
Milman repeatedly 
St. Peter was sue 
by Anacletus, Ant 
etc, without a bret 
XIII., who now 
While in the Sees < 
Alexandria, and 
successions have 
suppressed, or ob 
the Roman See al 
uninterrupted eucc 
And how the Rom 
always called tbei 
St. Peter,” have f 
their tight aa St. 
supreme rule in t 
Cnurcb, and how 
allowed and subm 
prominent ecclesl: 
Church history, 
appeal to. and exert 
wae St. Clement’s c 
that arose in the C 
end of the first c 
John w*is living i 
nearer . rinth, the 
the latter, as being 
live, interfered in 
ing the Paschal co 
instructed Poly era
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